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Iowa Legislature 

Calloton Pavilion 
funding approved . 
By Jane Turnls 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Senate Thursday passed the bill needed to 
finance construction of a $24 million addition to the UI 
Hospitals' Colloton Pavilion and now 'needs only to gain 
House approval. 

Members of the Iowa Legislature spent more time 
than had been anticipated on the bill after a senator 
questioned whether Iowa needs more hospital beds. 

However,this phase of the hospital expansion would 
replace 140 beds which don 't meet current accreditation 
standards. 

Sen . Edgar Holden, R-Davenport, proposed an 
amendment calling for a study by both House and 
Senate members to demonstrate a definite need for 
hospital construction before approval is given. 

The bonding authority bill was expected to pass 
without much dissent, but Holden 's amendment 
proposal generated a lengthy discussion on thejustifica
tion of building more facilities when hospital beds in 
some areas of the state are empty and health care costs 
are on the rise. 

"Senator (Art) Small pointed out that the University 
.Hospital is unique to the state, that it is a teaching cen
ter, that it is different than any other in the state," said 
Sen. Joe Brown, D-Montezuma. 

THE AMENDMENT, which was defeated 34-16, 
wouldn't have affected the upcoming addition, but 
might have put Phase C, the final phase of the Colloton 

Pavilion development, on hold. 
"I viewed it as a way to screw up the process," said 

Small, D-Iowa City , of the proposed amendment. "It at
tempted to put a moratorium on the additional phase. 

"In one sense, it wouldn't bind future legislatures, but 
it might possibly be interpreted as a discouraging note 
- which might make the bonds less attractive and 
make this project (Phase B) more costly." Small said. 

Debate went on from early Thursday morning into the 
afternoon before the bill passed, 41-8. The House of 
Representatives will take it up next week. 

"They attempted to move the bonding authority 
early," Small said. "If you're going to do it, there didn't 
seem to be any point in waiting five to six months." 

THE BILL IS being speeded through legislative 
processes in order to secure more favorable bids for 
construction of the addition. 

The poor employment picture in the state is working 
in favor of the construction project, which could create 
an estimated 600 to 900 jobs. 

But, Small said, "Even had the jobs situation not been 
depressed, I think there was very strong support to go 
ahead wi th construction," 

The senate's decision gives another thumbs-up to 
bond sales that would finance $20 million of the Phase B 
construction. The bonds would be paid back out of 
patient fees. 

The five-floor addition would house the VI Hospitals 
Burn Center, coronary and post-coronary care units and 
an in-patient unit of the Department of Surgery. 

Lawmakers: Keep jobs in Iowa 
By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 
and United Press International 

Four building projects scheduled for the VI and the 
other state universities are expected to create 2,500 new 
jobs. Several state legislators have said they may use a 
little "friendly persuasion" on the state Board of . 
Regents10 ensure Iowans get most of those jobs. 

"It 's going to be kind of sad if we go to these sites and 
see all the Minnesota or Illinois license plates on the 
contractors' trucks and then go to the unemployment 
office and talk to all the Iowans in the line, " said Sen. 
Wally Horn, D-Cedar Rapids . 

Other legislators warned that power to pressure the 
regents is limited. I 

Gov . Terry Branstad is selling the building plan as a 
jobs program. He said he expects the vast majority of 
workers on the project to be Iowans because local firms 

have a built-in geographical advantage in bidding. 
Ray Mossman, the VI business manager, confirmed 

the governor's belief. He said he had heard some grum
bling on the topic and was prompted to survey the situa
tion. He checked VI construction contracts awarded in 
the past 13 months and found that 95 percen~ went to 
Iowa firms, 

"I DON'T KNOW of any influ\!nce that would change 
that situation any at this time," he said Thursday. 
"Even if contracts are awarded to out-of-state firms, 
I'm quite sure most of the workers would come from 
the Cedar Rapids and Iowa City area. 

"I think the question is moot. Our people are reaping 
the benefits ," Mossman said. 

The building projects, recommended by Branstad, in
clude a new la w building and an addition to the VI 
Hospitals, a new agronomy building at Iowa State Un

See JObl, page 6 

Projected state budget gloom~ 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa Legislature's chief 

financial analyst released another gloomy report Thurs
day and said the state budget may barely remain in the 
black at the 'end of the 1985 fiscal year. 

Legislative Fiscal Director Dennis Prouty's forecast 
shows a 1985 ending balance of $10.5 million, $70 million 
less than forecast by Gov. Terry Branstad in his 
proposed 1984-1985 budget. 

Prouty said in his report tha t he foresees a slower 
economic recovery in Iowa than Branstad's chief fiscal 
analyst, Comptroller Ronald Mosher. 

Mosher and Prouty differ in their 1984 revenue es
timate by only .7 percent, but that is enough to lead to a 
big difference in their predictions for ending balances. 

The projected ending balances are important because 
they indicate the state's ability to pay its bills on time. 
They also demonstrate the likelihood that the budget 
will be balanced for the year, a constitutional require
ment. 

Branstad in his proposed 1984-1985 budget predicted a 
1984 ending balance of $50.9 million and a 1985 balance 
of $81.8 million. Both balances would provide enough 
cash flow to permit the state to pay its bills on time. 

Prouty has forecast a 1984 balance of only $8.3 million 

, 

and a 1985 balance of only $10.5 million. Many 
legislators believe neither balance would be sufficient 
to permit prompt payment of bills and school aid. 

EARLIER THURSDAY, Branstad told reporters he 
could accept a 6 percent raise for all state employees in 
fiscal 1985. That would cost the state about $36 million. 

If the budget ends up with an $80 million surplus in 
1985 as Branstad predicts, the state could afford the 
raise. 

"Our goal is to try to treat everyone fair and 
equitable, and that includes those people that work in 
state government or the area community col\eges or 
the (state) Board of Regents," he said. "I think we 
could live with that (a small raise ), but I don't think we 
could accept much more." 

House Speaker Don Avenson, D-Oelwein, said that if 
Prouty's forecast is more accurate than Branstad's, a 
$36-million salary settlement could lead to a budget 
deficit. 

House Majority Leader Lowell Norland, D-Kensett, 
one of the legislature's financial experts, said Prouty's 
report indicates "the precarious position we're in." 

:I 

Mood music 
Sophomore mUllc major Jeff Hook sltl alone Thursday In 
the lights of Harper Hall In the MUllc Building to play 
Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata" and selection. from 

Chopin. Hook, who speclallz.1 In voice, call. the plano 
hll "second Inltrument." He enJoYI playing In the hall 
because the solitude II conducive to concentration. 

Regents negotiator, UNI faculty 
, . . 

narrow gap in pay n~gotiations·· 
By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

The gap in negotiation stances 
narrowed between the University of 
Northern Iowa faculty union and the 
state Board of Regents as the faculty 
salary talks moved into fact-finding 
Thursday . 

After going into the talks miles 
apart, the regents negotiator moved 
his position from no salary increase 
throughout the 1984-86 biennium, to no 
salary increase during the first year 
and a 4.6 percent raise for the second 
year. 

Although the Uniled Faculty, UNI's 

faculty union, did not accept the 
proposal, it dropped its asking from a 
20 percent hike during the first year 
and a 12 percent increase during the 
second yea r, to consecutive 9 percent 
increases. . 

Governor Terry Branstad said in a 
news conference Thursday that the 
state may be able to go as high as a 6 
percent pay increase in the second 
year of the biennium. 

PETER PASHLER, Public Employ
ment Relations Board mediator in the 
negotiations, said he sees no incon
sistencies between the regents' 
proposal and Branstad's announce-

ment. 
"In light of what fact-finding is, I 

don 't see any inconsistencies. Fact
finding poSitions don't represent the 
last, best offer," Pashler said. 

The two parties were unable to reach 
a compromise on salaries Wednesday 
night following proposals on both sides 
of the table. The negotiations are ex
pected to eventually be decided by 
binding arbitration. 

However, Pashler predicted the par
ties would reach an agreement without 
entering arbitration. : 

"I'm relatively confident that there 
will be a contract made before arbitra

See Negollatlons, page 6 
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By Miry Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Two days past her delivery date, 
pregnant inmate Nancy Browning Cab
bell told reporters gathered at the VI 
Hospitals she plans to "fight the 
system" for the right to keep her new
born baby with her at the Iowa Correc
tional Institution for Women at 
Mitchellville. . 

"It's really a rough battle to fight," 
said the 26-year-old mother of three, 
whose most recent conviction was lor 
writing bad checks. 

Her two oldest children, ages 14 and 
11, live in Arkansas with their 
grandparents. Her 7·year old daughter, 
born while Cabbell was incarcerated at 
the Rockwell City Correctional Institu· 

Nancy 'rownlng Cabbell: "lr. 
,.IUY I rough bettie to fIGht." 

tion, is now living in a foster home. 
CabbelJ , a Cedar Rapids native, lived 

in Iowa City during 1979 and 1980 and 
was employed by the Sheller-Globe 
Corp. 

She and fellow inmate Tamara 
"Tami" Campbell , whose baby is due 
in March, both expressed the wish to 
keep their babies with them in prison 
after they are born. 

CABBELL SAID prison Superinten
dent Susan Hunter supporled their 
poSition . But Hal Farrier, state correc
tions director, said Thursday, "We 
don't have the program, structure or 
resources to care for an infant or child 
within the prison setting. 

"Our primary concern is for the 
welfare of the cbild," he said. 

Most people look at a prison as a 
place with bars and cells, Cabbell said . 
But, she compares the facility at 
Mitchellville to a "campus dor-

r 

mitory." 
Cabbell, who may be paroled in six 

months to a year, said, "I don't feel it 
jeopardizes the child. 

" The people aren't violent or 
anything like that," she said. 
"Everybody there loves children." 

Farrier .said the state has been con
Sidering the idea of a nursery for two 
years. But with the prison's recent 
move from Rockwell City to 
Mitchellville, "we have not had time to 
devote to full and due consideration for 
this kind of dramatic new program." 

Cabbell , suggesting such a program 
could be a (orm of rehabilitation, said 
"A baby on the grounds would change 
the whole atmosphere. 

"IT MOTIVATES YOU, gives you 
something to look forward to, es
pecially when you're doing time." 

The desire to breastfeed her Infant is 
a compelling reason for her determina-

tion to win this battle. "I don 't want to. 
lose that closeness," she said . 

She breastfed her oldest two 
children, but wasn 't allowed to have 
her third child with her. Cabool! said if 
the new baby were permitted to stay 
with her in the prison, "we could havt 
that mother-child bond." . 

Attorney for Cabbell , Randi Youel~ 
said Thursday denial of this paren " 
child relationship is "tantamount to . 
cruel and unusual punishment." 

Youells, deputy director of the 
Services Corp. of Iowa, outlined 
possible steps her client could 
following the Farrier's decision. 

THE FIRST IS to appeal her case lO 
Micheal V. Reagen, commissioner ell 
Iowa Social Services. Farrier said 
found this possibility 
because he'd never had a decjslon 
pealed before. 



Poles allowed to go free 
BERLIN - Authorities Thursday freed two 

Poles. both Solidarity members, pending an in
vestigation of their escape to tile West in a ren
ted light plane with an UDwilling mechanic 
aboard. 

The two Poles, whose full names were not 
released. appeared before a Berlin judge and 
were freed after promising to stay in West 
Berlin until police complete their inquiries. a 
justice department spokeswoman said. 

Pakistan receives F-16s 
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan - The Pakistan air 

force Thursday received the first shipment of 
sis American F -16 fighters at a ceremony 
presided over by President Gen. Mohammad 
Zia ul-Haq. 

Pakistan has yet to receive the remaining 34 
F·l65. worth $1.1 billion. which would be in 
addition to a $3.2 billion dollar military sales 
and economic aid package signed with the 
United States. Pakistan paid cash for the first 
six F-l6s. 

Shcharansky disappears 
OTI'AWA - The wife of jailed human rights 

advocate Anatoly Shcharansky Thursday 
denied a claim by Soviet leader Yuri Andropov 
that her husband willingly ended a four·month 
hunger strike . and charged he had 
"disappeared ... 

Avital Shcharansky, who met privately with 
Pierre Trudeau. was expected to fly to Paris 
later 10 ask French Communist Party chief 
George Marchals to help free her husband "on 
humanitarian grounds alone." 

Walesa future uncertain 
WARSA W, Poland - An official at the Lenin 

shipyards in Gdansk warned Thursday that 
Lech Walesa could be fired or jailed if he 
failed to <.'omply with regulations when he 
returns to work at the shipyard. 

The official said Walesa had been put back 
on the payroll but was refused permission to 
resume work to give him time to consider the 
legal consequences of violating the regulations 
of suspended martial law. 

Reagan signs ammo law 
WASHINGTON - PreSident Reagan 

highlighled his opposition to gun control 
Thursday. calling attention to his recent 
decision to sign legislation eliminating record
keeping rules on .22-caHber ammunition sales. 

Reagan said he is "pleased" that seUers and 
buyers of .22-caliber rimfire ammunition no 
longer will be subject to " UDnecessary and 
burdensome federal red tape." Reagan said he 
is "committed to the idea that it is the 
criminal who is respon ible for violence and 
crime, not the law-abiding firearms owner." 

Mubarak: Time running out 
WASHNGTON Egyptian President Hosni 

Mubarak told President Reagan Thursday 
time is running out for peace in 'the Middle 
East and the United States has a responsibility 
to make sure the "golden opportunity" is not 
missed. 

The White House meeting between the two 
presidents produced agreement that the 
impasse in negotiations on tbe ..... ithdrawal of 
all foreign forces from Lebanon casts a dark 
shadow over the chances of the wider peace 
process moving forward . 

Quoted ... 
I guess I'll just have to project tbe issues 

more forcibly . 
-Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa Cily. after having 

troubles wil" his microphOne al the Iowa 
Statehouse. See Legislative update, page 

, 4A. 

Friday Events 
ev-tera Anon),rnoul will moet at 5:30 p.m. in 

the Wesley House Music Room. 
CamPUI Crtlilde lor Cllrll' will moel at 7 p.m. In 

I/Ie Union Yale Room. 
Geneva Communlty'l International Blbl. Stud)' 

will meet at 8 p.m. at Gloria Del Lutheran Church to 
study Mark 4. Newcomers welcome. 

A UtIl ........ Informal RUlli will be sponsored 
b)' Delta Upallon at 9 p.m. at 320 Ellis. 

Saturday Events 
Communlt)' cardIopulmonary r.lulCltation 

trainIng will be sponsored by the Iowa City Fire 
Department from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Phone 356-5255 
to register. 

A 8wed1lh Conv8rlltion aroup will be held 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at '3' Ferson Ave. 

Sunday Events 
JUllJllng Inatruction will be held by the UI 

Jugglere at,2 p.m. at the Field House. 

Announcement 
The Conversational Exchange Program nMde 

Englllll·speaking Incjlvlduala who are Interested In 
converling with someone from another country. 
KoowIedge of I second language la not necessary. 
Anyone intereated mlY stop by OIES. 202 
Jefferson Building, or clli Leigh Garvl., 353-8249 
between 11 I .m. Ind 1 p.m. Tuesdays and 
ThUl'ldayt, or WednesdlY Ifternoons. 

U81'814WeO 
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Added block grant monies 
may fund·,Creekside project 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

A project in the Creekside neighborhood which, it 
is hoped, will control flooding there may possibly be 
funded through Community Development Block 
Grant monies as was originally intended. 

Last November as projects throughout the com
munity jockeyed for the $671.000 available in CDSG 
funding , the Iowa City Council opted to replace the 
Creekside project with a ~lOO,OOO Systems Unlimited 
proposal. The group planned Lo build two new homes 
for the severely handicapped. 

It was decided then that Creekside improvements 
could be funded through general obligation bonds. 

Wednesday. in a surprise announcement from Sen. 
Roger Jepsen's office, Iowa City was told its CDBG 
program will be expanded by $153,000 to $824,000. 
Now the council has the option to fund Creekside 
through the additional COBG money, or fund a new 
project. 

·'It would be my feeling that we should use the new 
block grant money for Creekside," Councilor John 
Balmer said Thursday. "I will be actively pursuing 
that route." 

BEFORE THE COUNCIL acts, it will hear again 
from the Commiltee on Community Needs on what 
projects should be funded . 

"Our policy is to consider our old policy list and 
also open it up to new proposals," CCN Chairman 
Mickey Lauria said. 

Councilor John McDonald said he wants to listen to 
CCN's recommendations before making a decision 
on whether to keep the GOB funding for Creekside. 

" We have to be very careful about our bonding 
here. I would like to look at the list of projects which 
still want funding ," McDonald said. 

McDonald added that the Creekside project is not 
in danger. " I still want the Creekside project funded. 
We owe those people that. They have been very 
patient with this city for a long time," he said. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl said he would wait for 
the CCN's recommendation before commenting on 
the matter. He did say that housing inspection is one 
program Lhat might be funded with the new money. 

Several projects have already been given a go
ahead by the council. These include: housing 
rehabilitation and weatherization projects, two 
Systems Unlimited group homes for severely han
dicapped youth, the Independent Living Center, 
sidewalk improvements, congregate housing studies, 
a transitional facility for chronically mentally ill 
adults and assisted housing acquisition and develop
ment. 

Lauria said the CCN will review programs and 
decide what recommendations to make to the coun
cil during its Wednesday meeting. 
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Unicorns 
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Old Capitol Center, Downtown 351-3477 
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The first 1~ custo~ers who purchase $15.()() 
of art supplies receive a FREE PilotlM 

. Mechanical Shaker™Pencil a $6.()() Retail 
Valuel 

TODA V'S SPECIAL: 
These Prices 1 Day Only ... Saturday, 
January 29 ... Until Merchandise is gone ... 
Limited Quantities ... 

lAMPS; 75 Watt Luxo., ...... ,., ..... , .Reg. $33.95 SALE 17.95 
100 Watt Designer. ,. .. ,. ...... ·Reg. $31 ,50 SALE 15.95 

HAWK POSTERS ,.,. ,. ........... . ..... Reg, $5 .00 SALE 99. 
1890 DRAWING PAD 14".17" ...... .. .... Reg. $5.99 SALE 2.49 
'45 CHI.O'SfASlL(1 2 Only) . ., .... , , , ,. . Reg. $17.95 SALE 12.95 
OSMIROIDTM CALUCRAPHY POINTS (Old Style) , ....... 60" OFF 

MAIN COURSE: 
These Prices hold until Merchandise i Gon~ -

ORA WING TABlES 
Work & Play Station (12 only) , , .. , , ..... Reg. $79.00 SALE 59.95 
20".31" ~djustable top, 29" high metal base w/storage . 

space, Comes In red, black, white H~Tech design, w/metal 81.95 
stool. , , , . , . " . " " , " .. " ...... " " ....... , , .. , .. 

Wood OJstom-BIIt 31".42" 79.95 
(12 Only) ... " . " " . " , , .... " . Reg. $129.95 SALE 

Metal Space-Saver 24"x30" 8995 
(5 Only). " ... " " .. " ............. Reg, $139.95 SAtE • 

Metal Space-Saver 31".42" (0 Only) 99 95 
Folds up for easy storage .... " . " ..... Reg. $149,95 SALE • 

GRAPHIC WALL CALENDAR 30"x4O" White w/designer bold 11 49 
numbers .... , ..... " ......... , " . , . Reg, $14,00 SALE • 

GENERAL ORA WING KITS Assortment of penCils & other 
media ... """,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, ... Reg. $5.95 SALE 4.49 

BLANK DRAWING BOOKS 
Hardbound 5Y>.8y," .................. Reg. $5.75 SALE 3.99 

PlASTIC HOLD-IT Gum-like Poster Hanger ... Reg. $2,25 SALE 1.59 
ART BOXES-TOOL BOXES For your art supplies. 
, .............. , .... " . .. " , . , .... , Prices Reduced by 40% 
PIlOT PENS Razorpoint Marker. ............ Reg. 89' SALE 59' 

Ultra fine Poinl Marker ,.,' , .... Reg. 79' SALE 49( 
Many Other Items up to 80% Off .. .. , Look at Our Sale 
Tablel 

SIDE ORDERS: FRAMING DEPT. 
SHOREWOOD PRINTS 22". 28" .... , ..... Reg. $4.00 SAtE 1.49 
PORTAL PRINTS ... POSTERS (Selected Croup) , ..... , . , . ,50% OFF 
READY MADE fRAMES (Selected Group) Included 

FaSCia by Nielsen Comes With glass. mat, ready to hang .. , . 5o" OFF 

AND FOR DESSERT: 
This will Tempt your Artistic Taste Buds as well as your 
Wallet. ... 

-

CUSTOM PICTURE 
I ' FRAME SALE 

Using Neilsen Metal Mouldings: 15-20 Styles 

Up To $50.00 (Excluding Labor) . . ..... .30% Off 

$50.00 to $150.00 (Excluding tabor) .. 40% OFF 

Over $150.00 (E~cluding Labor) ....... 50% OFF 

ALSO ... Register for FREE TV! 
To be given away on February 5th at 3 P.M. 
No Purchase neccessaryl 

By Mike Helfern 
SlIff Writer 
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By Mille Heffern 
Slaff Writer 

By a three-to-two vote, the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors approved 
a new county insurance carrier to 
cover the county's 272 employees at 
Thursday's formal meeting. 

Supervisors Donald Sehr, Richard 
Myers and Betty Ockenfels voted for a 
"self-funding" policy to be ad-

amount of the pooled premiums for 
this year's coverage would be.$320,642. 
All claims against the county would be 
paid from that sum. 

Under the selC-funding plan, if the 
amount of claims would go over 
$320,642 it would then be the county's 
liability to pay from that point to 
$384,647, the " stop-loss figure ," 
whereat Lioyds of London would pay 
for any additional claims. 

Verhulst, president of EGS, offered 10 
bet the board that they couldn't get 
through to solve a claim problem if 
they tried. 

"I'll make any of you a wager of ,10 
or $20 if you pick up the phone and try 
to reach the Blue Cross office in Cedar 
Rapids," Verhulmst said, that "you 
can't get through to them." 

that the administrative costs for EGS 
would have been $35,976 compared with 
$46,338 for Blue Cross. 

Ockenfels added that "this is a step 
in the right direction toward making 
our employees aware of their respon
sibility" to keep health care costs 
down. . 
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, 
AFTER INVENTORY 

ON QUALITY ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 
PRICES START AT $4.99 PER PAIR. 

CHOOSE FROM: 
• NIKE ,'REEBOK' CONVERSE 

, 

_ ministered by Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield. 

The vote will oust Equitable 
Assurance Society as the county's 
health insurance carrier on Feb. 1 and 
will prevent the 138 percent increase in 

. The other bid offered by Blue Cross 
was for a "prospective rating" plan 
tha L would have been no risk to the 
county. County auditor Tom Siockett 
called the difference between the two 
proposals a "$64,000 question." 

BUT MYERS, in bringing the Blue 
Cross self·funding plan to vote said, " I . 
am convinced that they have the 
wellness apparatus to help us move 
into other areas of health care." 

The "wellness apparatus" refers to 
the county's attempt to set up a 
program to keep employees healthier 
and keep health costs down. 

Also at Thursday's meeting, Mike 
Deeds, who has been ambulance direc
tor for Johnson County for the past 
four-and-one-half years, submitted his 
resignation. 

Deeds, 31, gave three weeks notice 
and will accept a position with Mercy 
Medical Center in Des Moines beginn
ing March 1 where he will be program 
manager in cha rge of teaching 
paramedics and other emergency 
technicians. 

More than 1000 pairs 
of discontinued 

models must go I • ADIDAS 'PONY • SPOTBiLT 
• riG ER ' PUMA • ETONIC 

AND WINTER 
SPORTSWEAR 

I 
premiums that had been scheduled to 
take effect in February. 

The self-funding concept means Blue 
Cross will charge an administrative 
fee to process all county claims in the 
next year. That fee will be taken from 
the total premium and the balance is 
placed in an account drawing interest 
in the county's name. 

THE ESTIMATED PREMIUM 
amounts to be ded ucted (rom the 
checks of county workers next month 
are $60.45 for single health coverage 
and $101.46 for family health coverage, 
acCording to Bert Vincent, an ac
counting executive for Blue Cross. 

Vincent speculated that the total 

THERE WERE $%70,000 worth of 
claims against the county last year, a 
64 percent increase over 1981, which 
prompted Equitable to increase its 
premiums 138 percent. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield was 
chosen over another self-funding 
program offered by Employee Group 
Services, LTD. of Cedar Rapids. 
Though the board "Vas in complete. 
agreement on choosing a self-funding 
plan , supervisors Dennis Langenberg 
and Harold Donnelly voted for the EGS 
bid. 

Donnelly and Langenberg had doubts 
about the speed with which Blue Cross 
processes claims acter John R. 

"Secondly, their administrative 
costs are less, " Myers said. He noted 

Des Moines youngster missing 
Johnson County Sheriff 's deputies ' 

received a report from the Des Moines 
Police Department Thursday morning 
to be on the lookout for an ll·year-old 
Des Moines child who has been miSSing 
since 9 p.m. Wednesday. 

Robert Steven Cox was last seen go
ing to take out the family garbage. He 
is described as being four feet six in
ches tall , weighing 85 pounds, and hav
ing brown eyes. 

Theft: An empty fire extinguisher was 
found lying In tile street in the 400 block of 
N. Clinton St .• early Thursday morning. ac
cording to UI Campus Security. The ex
tinguisher was believed taken from Currier 
Residence Hall. 

Th.lt: Two juveniles were given a 
criminal trespass warning by campus 
security Wednesday night after they were 
caught stealing a pair of gloves valued at 
$8 from tne Ullaw center. The youths were 
told not to return to the law center. 

OFF 

DODGER SHORTS 
(Closeout colors) 

. Reg.$7.50 $399 ~ 
SALE 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY. JAN. 30 

SELECTION INCLUDES 
• NIKE 
'ADIDAS 
• WINNING WAYS 

~eAthlete·S 
~. 

UPPER LEVEL 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

SAVE 20%-40% 
Men's and 

Young Men's 

SAVE 25% to 40% 
BETTER BLOUSES 

KICK UP YOUR HEELS! YOU CAN SAVE 
40% ON YOUR NEW BASS CASUALS 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

C/asslfieds 
work 
magic 

SWEATERS 
NOW 

Over 300 to choose 
'\l from in stripes, 

patterns, solids; in v-necks, crews, 
cardigans, turtlenecks; wools, wool 

blends, and acrylics. 
Men's & Young Men's Sportswear, 

1st Floor 

SAVE 20% to 37% 
LADIES' COATS & JACKETS 

NOW 39.80 to 188.80 
Choose from downs, wools, poplins, 
in full length, stadium, and jacket 

styles. 
New Spring Coats also Reduced 
during Our Pre-season Coat Sale! 

NOW 

Lots of styles, colors, and fabrics. 
Choose Oxford cloth, polyesters, 

silks, or cottons in casual or dress 
styles. 

Carriage Corner, First Floor 

SAVE 50% 
ALL JUNIOR HAIRGOODS 
Choose barettes, combs, and 

headbands 

NOW .74 to 2.48 
Juniors, Second Floor 

Coats, Second Floor SAVE 20% 
SAVE 50% JUNIOR SWEATS 

KNIT GLOVES TOPS AND BOTTOMS 
NOW 7.88 NOW 8.88 each 

Three colors to choose from. Gloves .... __ .J.un.i.o.rs., .s.e.co.n.d.F.I.oo.r_ ............. 
may be monogrammed with 

goldtone initials_ Lambskin grip. 
Accessories, First Floor 

SAVE 24% 
ARIS ISOTONER GLOVES 

NOW 15.88 to 18.88 
Accessories, First Floor 

SAVE 20% 
COPCO PLASTIC BOWL SETS 

. NOW 18.88 
Ideal for mixing, with handles and 

pour spouts. Bright colors. 
Ho nd Floor 

SAV-E 30% 
$88 for 106 pieces 
40·piece set for eight of International china. 
Choose navy bands , almond bands or 
mocha on off-white. 
SO.plece set of flatware, service for eight 
plus eight extra teaspoons in the "Fid
dleback" pottern. 

Also. eight beverage glasses and eight 
on-the-rocks glasses. 

Hou.ewar •• , 2nd Ploor 

SAVE 15% to 36% 
WHITE SALE 

Fantastic Savings for you on 
beautiful sheets, tablecloths. Also 

table linens, and more. Sale ends 
Jan. 31st. 

linens & Domestics, Second Floor 

SAVE 60% 
PILLOWS NOW 4.88 

Choose from soft, medium or firm 
support with polyester filling. 

linens, Second Floor 

t::\ 
CAPITOL = 
-CENTER 

Mon •• Frl •• 10·9: 
Sat •• 10-5: 
Sun •• 12·5 
337·21.1 

YOUR CHOICE NOW 28.99 fltU4. 
Nifty little shoes with an energetic look - and comfortable enough to be 
called "18-hour shoes_Of Real leather uppers, crepe or rubber unit soles. with 
touches of leather string bows or fringed tabs. And just what you need for 
your sportswear wardrobe . Red-brown, bright navy or camel. Colors vary 
within each style. 
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Legislative update 

Iowans may be going to the races if a bill 
to approve parimutuel betting makes its 
way through the Iowa Legislature. 

One of three bills concerning the belting 
system. in which the total sta.kes are 
divided among those who bel on the winner. 
passed oul of a Senate Ways and Means 
Subcommittee to the (ull commiltee Wed
nesday. 

•• A Ion of amendments will come up -
about 20. I'd say," said Sen. Joe Brown, D
Montezuma. who chaired the subcommit
lee. Several changes were made on the bill 
by his group, including one that would put 
tighter reins on administering drugs to rac
ing animals. 

If the bill is approved. the state's general 
fund would benefit from a 5 percent tax 
placed OR the total bets collected. 

• • • 
A'1. appropriations subcommittee on 

human resources met Thursday to work on 

On campus 

Theft Is barred 
Light-fingered students at Iowa State 

University may be cau ing heavy losses by 
lifting some weighty items from area bars 
and nightspots. 

"We 10 e approximately $100 to ,150 in 
stolen glasses each week." said Dan 
Habhab, manager of Grand Daddy's in 

• Ames. "So many are taken and so many are 
broken." 

A trend of glass losses seems evident to 
Tim Nordin , assistant at The Billboard. 
"We lose most of our glasses on Friday and 
Saturday nights." he said. " Now with 
winter, people are wearing heavy coats. 
and can hide a lot more in them." 

And glasses aren't the only things that 
sometimes disappear. "People waik OUI 
with everything," Habhab said. 

Jeff Calentine, manager of Foxy Lady. 
said, "People have tried to steal mirrors 
off the walls and coffee tables, but no one 
has ever gotten out the door with them." 

A customer once attempted to steal a 
chair (rom the M-Shop, according to 
assistant manager Rick Yoder. After a 
student walked out with the chair, "we had 
ah employee follow him, and as the student 
was ready to walk in the door of his house. 
our employee grabbed the chair and said, 
'Thank you, I think that is ours.' " 

A more successful chair thief felt 
remorse after her crime, according to Dan 
Rice, manager of the Maintenance Shop in 
the ISU Memorial Union. He received a 
letter and a check for $80 from the former 
student becau e "she felt so guilty about 
stealing a chair years before." 
- From The Iowa State Daily. 

Dressing recipes mean big 
lettuce for students 

ttention potential lran§fer students. 
Winning a con lest at Michigan State 
University could provide a $200 or $300 
scholarship applicable towards MSU's next 

ways to encourage Iowa employen to bire 
the handicapped. . 

• • • 
Hilb health care costs are under review 

by a new bouse committee. Tbe IfOUP is 
considering a bill tbat would allow 
hospitals to bire patbologists and 
radiologists. Under the existing law, 
hospitals have to contract for those ser
vices. often contributinc to IUp medical 
costs. 

That group is also lookilll into the es
tablishment of an Iowa health data com
mission. 

• • • 
Waste compact., COrrections and mental 

health issues. agriculture and college aid 
were the subjects of other committee bear· 
ings at the state Capitol Thursday . 

• • • 
Sen. Arthur SITI3\l, p\acUed by audio 

problems the last three .veers, told law-

term. 
A "Best Dressed Salad Contest" 

sponsored by the Department of Food 
Science and Human Nutrition is seeking 
homemade salad dressing recipes from 
students. 

Entries will be judged on creative use of 
ingredients and overall taste and flavor by 
faculty members. 

Homemaker hopefuls sbould send recipes 
prin ted on a 3 x 5 ca rd to the Department of 
Food Science and Human Nutrition. Room 
8, Human Ecology BuUding. Michigan State 
University, East Lansing, Mich. 
-From The Stale News. 

His pictures are worth a 
thousand words 

Dan Spangler, 28, (inally made enoup 
money at bis job to pay aU his bills. The 
self-taught tattoo artist says business in his 
Lincoln, Nebraska, shop has been good 
lately. 

"I'm not that good, yet," Spangler says. 
But he has developed a specialty -
covering old tattoos with new ones. He 
recommends that customers stay away 
from tattoos of marijuana leaves or naked 
women because they are the ones he most 
often disguises. Spangler says he also 
discourages tattoos of girlfriend's names 
because tattoos are forever, but girlfriends 
are probably not. 

He's been working at IUs trade for slx
and-one-half years. "A friend of mine 
bought some equipment to do tattoos and 
we all sat down one night and started doing 
tattoos. We a\1 just taught ourselves," 
Spangler said. ' 

"I run around with a lot of bikers and 
when I first started doing tattoos most of 
my friends were down there helping me to 
get started. But business slacked off really 
fast ~ause I had to stop giving my work 
away. 

Spangler serves as a walking 
advertisement for himself. He has 

~Iock' vows fight 
for 'crop swap'. 
By Scott Sonner 
IJntted Press Inlernatlonal · • DES MOINES - Agriculture Secretary John 

.,'l. 
' :j 

• , 

makers that if the state attracts bleb 
technoJOIY industry. it should beiin by 
working on his Senate microphone. 

A new sound system was installed in the 
cbambers last year so the Iowa City 
Democrat figured bis problems were 
solved. 

But when he rose in opposition to a 
Republican amendment Thursday - IUs 
first speech of the session - Small's 
lI'avely Maine accent was transformed into 
a high-pitched squeak. 

Later, after technicians adjusted the 
audio system, Small returned for a test and 
discovered his own low-volume voice may 
have contributed to the problem. 

"I guess I'll just have to project the 
issues more forcibly," Small quipped. 

Compiled by Jane Turnis 
legislative update is a feature deslgned to 

keep track of happenings In the stale Capitol 
thaI are ot local importance. 

aproximately 30 tattoos on his body and has 
his own theory on what motivates people to 
get tattooed. 

"A tattoo has a way of reaching inside a 
person and bringing out a personality. 
Every little picture can tell a story." 
-From The Dally Nebraskan. 

'Reaganomics' loses 
another popularity contest 

"Reaganomics" should be baMed from 
the English language, according to the 
Unicorn Hunters of Lake Superior State 
College in Michigan. 

The word was included on the ninth 
annual New Year's Dishonour List of 
Words Banished from the Queen 's English 
for Mis-, Mal- and Over-Use and General 
Uselessness. The list was issued earlier 
this month. 

Other words listed this year included 
"state-of-the-art" and "office effectivity." 
Nominated in the redundancy category 
were "first time ever," "the torso from the 
neck down" and "the bullet went all the 
way through the body." But the winner in 
that category was "pre-plan," submitted 
by a Unicorn Hunter from Indianopolis , 
Ind. 

Bruce Peasley, a Unicorn from Bay City, 
Mich ., submitted "highway user fee" to the 
deception phrases category because it 
means nothing more than "gasoline tax." 

The Un·icorn Hunters, a 12-year-old 
organization, has about 30,000 members 
worldwide. The group's archivist and 
several members traditionally gather each 
year at a New Year's Eve party to pick the 
worst words of the English language. " We 
sort out the letters and reach a consensus," 
said Bill Rabe, archivist for the Unicorn 
Hunters. " If once a year, for a week, M 
can get people tHiriking about the language, 
that's the best we can do." 
'-From The State News. 
-Complied by Diane McEvoy 

Block said Thursday he will "strenuously resist" 
eongressional efforts to tamper with President 
Reagan 's "Payment in Kind " land-idling program. 
• "One of the worst things Congress could do to 
~merican farmers is to make changes, muddy the 
water and create confusion," Block said of the "Crop 
~wap" program designed to increase grain prices by 
educing planted acreage. 

Look for the yellow tags 

He said the PIK program is not as simple as he 
would like to see it, but "I feel it is as simple as we 
an make it. 
"I will work to keep on a steady path so producers 

tnow what they are dealing with and know what to 

~
pect,,, he said. 
Under the PIK program, the government will give 
rmers surplus crops in exchallle for taking 

creage out of production. Farmers will be paid "in 
lind" for selting aside 20-50 percent of their land. 
, BLOCK SPOKE AT a news conference before a~ 

~
ring at the Iowa Pork Congress. He said pork 

roducers are reacting favorably to the program 
ause "cheap grain always results in cheap 

Hvestock. " 
In addition to reducing the amount of money 

needed for operating expenses, Block said farmers 
who agree to idle some of their land under the PIK 
rogram will benefit by lowering risks_ 
, Participating farmers will avoid the potential riIt 

[If declining prices, storage shortages and inclement 
weather, he said. 

Block told pork producers, however, PIK is "nota 
Magic wand." 

"It's designed to readjust the supply of carryover 
.tocks and help reduce the size of this year's harvest. 
It will not bring an immediate increase in farm 
prices and farm incomes. I don't want anyone to 
Seave this room thinking that it will," he said. 

BLOCK TOOK A jab at the Carter administra-
'on's handling of farm policy by saying the "Crop 
~wap" proll'am would not be necessary if it was not 
· or the Soviet grain embargo in 1980. 
· "Our market in that area dropped from 70 percent 
'" 30 percent overnight," he said. 

The program is a temporary plan to help the coun-
ry througb difficult times, he said. noting there is a 

:reasonably good chance" it will take two years to 
:,et lI'ain prices under control. 
• "I expect in a few yea rs we will see better oppor

unities for agricultural exports ... Then we can 
:move forward with a freer market and let the 
~rket fuoction as it can," Block said. 
~ He bas predicted the program will take 13 percent 
~ Z3 million acres - of the nation's farmland out of 
:Production next year. Although fannen have been 
;registering for !be program aU week, Block said 
:Jhursday he did not know if the aCl'1!age ,oal will be 
met. 

at both stores and 

SAVE 
20% -70% 

throughout the store 
January 28, 29, 30 ' 

Dig into some deals 
on earrings, watches, 
peneJants, pins, and 

crystal. 

Old Capitol Center 
Sycamore Mall 

Daily Iowan C/~ssified Ad 
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Senate speaks out on NCAA decision 
By Krlltl ... Stemper 
Staff Writer 

school students," but "does not support the new 
admission requirements of ACT and SAT 
minimum test scores .... " 

A resolution slapping the wrists of members 
of the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
for their decision to raise requil'1!d scores of 
college entrance exams wa., handed down 
Thursday by the VI Student Senate. 

They do not feel that "additional entrance re
quirements on athletes is the answer to increas
illl the quality of an athlete's education." 

The senate also "charges the NCAA to pursue 
more direct means" of helping to improve an 
athlete's education. The decision, which was unanimously ap

proved, follows similar remarks from two VI 
athletic officials . 

VI men's Athletic Director Bump Elliott and 
men's track Coach Ted Wheeler said last week 
they believe the tests are culturally-biased. 

Sue Droessler, executive secretary for the UI 
Collegiate Associations Council, said Thursday 
nipt she may propose a similar resolution that 
would be voted on by the CAC Monday. 

The resolution slates !be senate "l'1!COgnizes 
an academic deficiency in the education of high 

"If they're going to raise the standards for 
one" group of students, they should be raised for 
all, she said. 

.' 

Colorful 

Tote 
Bag 

orig.4.99 

NOW 

Women's 

Assorted 
Belts 

orig. 6.00-10.00 

NOW 

Men's 

Suited 
Separates 

pants 
rQrig ~ , 

699 1999 now now 

Men's 

Sport , 

Shirts 
orig. 18.00 

NOW 599 

Dynasty 

Irregular 
Towels 

If Perfect 
Bath. $12 
Hind. 58 
Wish. $3 

Men's 

Sweaters 
orig. 17.99-26.00 

Women's 

. Lee Straight 
~eg Jeans 

or/g. 29,00 

1999 

. 
• r. , -. 

Men's 

Selected 

Purse 
Accessories 

·orig. 4.00-8.00 

NOW 

Ladies' 

Dress 
Heels 

orig. 28.00-32.00 

NOW 4' 99 ' 

Cooking 
Accessories 

orig.6.49 

Men's 

Velour 
Shirts 

orig. 26.00-30.00 

Men's 

Big Mac 
Flannel Shirts 

or/g. 14.00-15.00 

NOW 999 

Women's 

Outerwear 
or/g. 45.00-149.00 

NOW 

1699-7499 

. . 

• 

Ladies' 

Daywear 
Coord i nates 

orig. up to 24.00 

NOW 

Girls' 

Sweaters, 
Blouses 

and Pants 
orig. up to 12.00 

NOW 

Boy's 

Cords 
Prep Sizes 

Wall 

Oil 
Lamps 
or/g. 11.00 

NOW 599 

Men's 

. 

Casual Slacks 
and Jeans 
orig.24.00-26.OO 

NOW 999 

Ladies' 

Winter 
Robes 

or/g. up to 45.00 

NOW 

Men's 

Zip Sleeve 
Ski Jackets 

0(/g.34.99 

1799 

NatiOOal l1 

-, 

[ 
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EXplosion of giant bomber pl~ne ';: 
leaves five dead, eight wounded:;~ 

GRAND FORKS, N.D. (UPIl - A 
giant B-52G bomber undergoing main
tenance at the Grand Forks Air Force 
Base after a training mission, exploded 
in flames Thursday, killing five people 
and injuring eight. 

The fire destroyed the $38 million, 
eight-engine jet bomber, leaving only 
the tail section. The Air Force said 

The bumed-out .hell of a 
U.S. Air Force 8520 bomber 
II" on the ground at Orand 
Forkl Air Force au. Thur.
day after a tire broke out dur
Ing maintenance proc:edur". 
At leu. five people were 
killed, eight were Injured. Of
flcl,l ... Id the plane wa. not 
carrying nuclear w .. pon •. 

there were no nuclear bombs aboard 
the aircraft, which was built to carry a 
2O,OOO-pound bomb load. 

Col. Frank B. Horton. commander of 
the 3218t Missile Wing, put the toll at 
five dead and eight injured. Of the 
eight injured. four were hospitalized 
and four were treated at a base 
hospital and released. 

All of the dead and at least sill of the 
injured were ground maintenance per· 
sonnel. 

The plane, from the 319th Bombard
ment Wing, exploded in flames from an 
unknown"cause about 9:30 a.m. Iowa 
time. Flames biUowed smoke visible 
for several miles from the base, 25 
miles west of Grand Forks in the Red 
River Valley. 

on a training flight Wednesday night ",: 
and was undergoing routine main- 'I' 
tenance on a ramp near the taxiway. 
He said maintenance crews were not ,I . 
refueling at the time. '~I' 

,'I 

The initial burst of fire burned off " 
residual fuel and produced clouds of . 'I 
black smoke, he said. Then fire con- ,~ ', 
sumed all but the tail section of the .. 
plane. He said the fire was under con- 1;' 

trol in 15 to 20 minutes and "com- I, 
I '. P etely out" by 11 a.m. 

r Bill introduced· to abolish P~~~~time 
HORTON SAID the bomber had been 

Col. John S, Fairfield, commander of " 
the 319th Bombardment Wing, said an 
interim board was convened at the 
base and began an investigation im
mediately. The 15th Air Force will con
vene its own formal investigation 
later, he said. 

.r 

draft registration:,~ 
WASHINGTON (UPI). - A bipar-

[ 

lisan group of congressmen introduced 
legislation Thursday to abolish 
peacetime draft registration and 
return to the sign-up system used when 

1 
the nation mobilized for the world 
wars. 

R-N.Y. , and co-sponsored by 29 other 
House members, would kill the $4 
mil\lon appropriated for draft registra
tion for the current year. 

The lawmakers recommend adoption 
of a traditional registration system 
that would be used only in time of a 
national military emergency. 

t 

The legislation, introduced by Reps. 
, Martin Sabo, D-Minn., and Bill Green, " Peacetime registration is not 

Watt· says critics 
shine for media 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Interior Secretary James 
Watl said Thursday some of his most bitter oppo
nents in Congress vote with him when the na tional 
media spotlight is not focused on them. 

"The shrillest critic you can find, away from the 
TV cameras ... voted with me in the appropriations 
process and brought about the changes that I've 
had," Watt said. 

c 
r , 
be5t Dr(5)er In town. 

(14 South Clinton 

needed by the military and not wanted 
by the public," Green told a news con
ference. "Replacement of this system 
with a traditional post-mobilization 
registration will not reduce our 
military readiness." 

"OUR PREFERRED SYSTEM is, in 
fact, a superior system to peacetime 

draft registration and would meet with 
greater acceptability in time of 
peace," Sabo said . 

Green said about 580,000 eligible men 
have failed to register under the 
current plan, despite criminal prosecu
tion and convictions in some highly
publicized cases. 

Sabo said the current system is inef-

ficient because an estimated 40 percent 
of the addresses now on Selective Ser
vice computer lists are obsolete. 

Under the plan backed by the law
makers, the Selective Service would 
retain staff and computers and set up a 
system that would go into effect if the 
president declared a national 

emergency. ',' 
Following such a declaration, the I' 

two sponsors said, men of designated 
ages would register on a single day at : 
local post offices throughout the coun
try. Mass one-day registrations were , 
successful when the United States ene , 
tered World War I and World War II, 
they said. , , 

Save on Lee, Levi's, Chic, Calvins, 
and almost everything else at 

King of Jeans. 

r 

President Reagan's controversial Cabinet memo 
ber was asked on ABC's "Good Morning America" if 
he could serve the administration better if he tem
pered his remarks. 

"I have the ability to just lay it out like it is and I 
speak the truth as I see it and people react different 
ways," Watt said. 

Watt also argued that national park land is better 
managed under the Reagan administration than ever 
before. 

off 
"We've restored the parks. The parks were <lbused 

by the past administration and the pa!!! Congress and 
we've I"""-ht _ound and starte<i.improvilJl! ~ 
pInks, ",~ werted. 

Watt said the public perception of his accomplish· 
ments differs from his own, but added, "Yesterday I 
spent 3 'h hours before the House Interior Commit
tee and explained to them what we are doing. The 
most frequent reaction was, 'Gee, that's totally dif
ferent from what we understood it to be." When you put p.ar! of vour $DolngslnlO U.S. Saolng, Bonds flou're 

helping to build a brighur future for your COUtl'", and for yourself 

It's time to 

·~IG our ON THE BARGAINS 
IN 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

January 28, 29 & 30 
Special savings all weekend long in 

·over 50 stores! 

Plenty of FREE 
Parking when ' 

you use 
Park 'N Shop 

i¥own 

levi's 

RECYCLED 
JEANS 

str. legs, boot 
cuts, fflJres 

$11 99 

GUYS' " GAL'S 
FASHION 
JEANS 

Del Rio, LevI's Movln ' 
On, Brittan la, Tusk, 
Teens Tulf, Rigoletto 

Denim 

CHIC 
JEANS 

reg· S31 

Slightly Irregular 
Buys' 

LEE JEANS 
ifnew, $24 \ 

Slightly Irregular 
Bal's 
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Making tracks 
Joleen Atki ns, an employee at the clinical chemistry department of til. UI Tllurlday. Til. afternoon lunlllin. and mild t.mperatur .. mild. It. perfect 
Hospitals, glides through lower City Park on a crOSl-COun!fY. Ikl!ng JI~nt ._,.!IllJor .1It[ 'Irat Ikl 0' the .. Y.'r. 

FBI: War on organized crime su~ssful 
WA H1NGTON CUPI) - The coun

try's top two law enforcement officials 
~ald Thursday progress is being made 
In th war against organized crime -
but several senators said not enough 
money IS being spent on the fight. 

Attorney General William French 
Smith and FBI Director William 
Webster reported to the Senate 
Judicia ry Committee on the extent of 
organized Cl'lme. which they said af
f\!Cts nea rly every business in the coun
try. 

"We have scored dramatic successe~ 

against organized crime: : Smith said. 
"We have indicted and convicted 
numerous high-level members of syn
dicate families ... including the top 
structure of organized crime families 
regarded as untouchable a few years 
ago." 

Webster said those successes have 
shown members of the mob that they 
will not always be protected merely 
because they belong to the Mafia, a 
network of 25 "families" modeled on 
the secret societies devoted to crime 
lha t developed centuries ago in Italy. 

HE ESTIMATED there are more 
than 2.000 initiated members with 
20,000 more affiliates. 

"They're nervous, they're distrustful 
and they're cooperating," Webster 
said. 

He said the FBI has determined 
organized crime links to four unions : 
the Teamsters, the hotel and 
restaurant workers union; the laborers 
union a nd the International 
Longshoremen's Association. 

Webster said more than 1,200 in
dividuals have been convicted in 

or.ganized crime investigations during 
the past two y~.ars, including 350 mem
bers of the mob. Another 300 believed 
to be involved In organized crime are 
awaiting trial, he said. 

" During 1981 and 1982 , the 
FBI .. . achieved unprecedented suc
cesses against the No. 1 priority - La 
Cosa Nostra , "_ Webster said . "As a 
result of major investigations involv
ing the leadership of organized crime, 
we have successfully indicted and/or 
convicted the bosses and hierarchy of 
many families." 

11lrT1C1tE! ______________ ~ ________________________________ ~--------C-on-tin-u-~-'-ro-m-p~a~ge~l 
s·" Another alternative Youells said 

they were considering would be to 
prov CabbeU's child doesn't require 
[osler home care, beca use the mother 
I~ wi lling and able to care for the child. 

The [hl rd ,P0s. ibil ty would be a law 

suit in federal court, the attorney said. struction worker in Omaha and finds it To her critic:l whQ..would say n!on-
.. hard-to find ·time oU-to vtsrt. -. -" -vict doesn't deserve any luxuries, Cab-

A chance that the baby could live bell said, "They've never done time. 
with the fa ther hasn 't been ruled out, Children can now visit inmates at the ~ They never had a child taken away. 
Cabbell said . The problem with this women's correctional institution from They 'd have to be there to realize what 
situation is that her husband is a con- 9:30 to • p.m. daily. we're going through ." 

NegotiCitiolls _______ _ ____ ~_'"__'_'_'____co_ntl_nue_d ,_rom_p_age 1 

tion." Pashler aid from Des Moines 
late Thursday. "I'd say there's a 60-40 
('hance lhey' li sign a contract. I think 
the fact-finder Will provide the basis 
for a settlement." 

T . U I FA TY U H)N, 
formed In t975, has een negotiating 
va rious con tract issues wi th regents 
representa ti ves \nce October. The 
partlCs are required by law to reach an 
agreement by March 15. 

In past years, the salary increase 
negotia ted with UNI faculty has set the 

standard for percentage increases in tions : choose the regents ' position, the " We ( coll~geprofessors) have lost 30 
faculty salaries at the UI and Iowa United Faculty's position or offer a percent of our purchasing power over 
State Univer.si~y. All three institutioos·-eompromise-proposal. --~-' - - t1u: I9'70s:-We're getting tired of being 
are governed by thnegents~---------. - ----- -. - - - tteatecftli.ls way." 

Also at issue as the parties enter 
fact-finding is a formula for dis
tributing any salary increase the 
facul ty might receive, a health in
surance coverage package and a dental 
and vision insurance package proposal. 

The fact-finder will have two weeks 
to make separate decisions on each 
issue. The fact-finder has three op-

THE TWO PARTIES then go back to 
the negotia ting table and if no agree
ment is I'e4IC~ed they enter binding ar
bitration. "Ii ordinarily takes right up 
until the end before a decision is 
made," a United Faculty represen
tative said Thursday. "The amount of 
energy we put into this is indicative of 
just how strongly we feel about our ' 
salaries and benefits. 

Ironically, some parties charge the 
unionizatioo of the UNI faculty bas 
resulted in higher salaries being given 
to faculties at the Ul and Iowa State 
University. The United Faculty 
representative said, "We feel it 's dis
crimination against a union body by the 
state. That's not fair and it's against 
the law." 

Jobs Continued from page 1 
--~-~~~----!-~--'---7~'-----

IverSltv and a new communications 
builduig at t\e University of Northern 
Iowa. 

The $83 million total cost of the pro
jects will he funded through revenue 
bonds and paid back through the 
general fund . college tuition and fees . 

Horn. who co-chairs the joint ap
propriations subcommittee on educa
lion. surprised lawmakers at a meeting 
this week by challenging the commit
tee to do something to make sure 
Iowans work on the projects. 

"1 just want to sit down with the 
powers that be at the regents and see if 
we ca n't use some friendly persua
sion," Horn sa id. " If all other bids are 
even I just think they should hire Iowa 
fi rms." 

Horn and co-chair Rep. Charles 
Poncy, D-Ottumwa, are going to study 
the options and report back to the com
mittee. 

Some of the lawmakers on the sub
committee agreed, saying applying 

pressure may be unnecessary. 

THEY POINTED OUT that their 
persuasive powers are extremely 
limited in light of the slpte's bidding 
law, whicb requires the regents to 
award contracts to the lowest bidder 
provided the firm meets the specifica
tions. 

Rep. Horace Daggett R-Lenox, war
ned the panel . .that pr:essuring the 
regents into accepting something other 
than the low bid guarantees a lawsuit. 

Sen. Thomas Lind, R-Waterloo, also 
criticized Horn's proposal, calling it 
"parochial" and saying any effort to 
sway the regents could invite retalia
tion from other states. 

And Rep. Lester Menke, R-Calumet , 
said placing an additional burden on 
the regents may not be fair . 

"I don't know if we want to be fair ," 
Hom siid- "l( this is not going to do 
what we want it to do, then why 
build?" 

... and the last little piggy went with Aunt 
Sherdella down to T. Galaxy where he pigged. 
out on all their super bargains. 

Old Capitol Center, upper level 
337-3133, Open week nites Ul9, Sat & Sun til 5:00 

Swimwear ...... . .. 3O% .off 
Ok. Pastel Sweat Pants ........ . 
Ok. Pastel Crew-Necks . 

... 7.00 
.7.75 
.9.-00-': 
. 9.00 

Ok. Pastel .Hooded Sweats . . . . . . .. At 

~ .. Jog:a-Ote ' Reff~Ctirig Backpacks. · : ... \' ' . 
Football Shorts ............. . .11.00 

Plus ... 
Peach Bowl Items, Sundex Corduroys, Unclaimed Orders, 
Assorted Unprinted Jerseys, Posters, Buttons. 

'!ur farnily's ~s prOgram , I ~~ unique. You have different needs. 
And different concerns. That's why 80 many 
families have made U.S. Savings Bonds their 
family bond. It's the bond that holds a famlIy's 
savings ptogram together. 

That's because bonds otTer so many 
guarantees. Guarantees that are just right for 
any family. Like guaranteed interest return. 
Guaranteed tax benefits. Guaranteed safety. 
And all backed by the most solid guarantee of 
all. America. 

So, when you're looking for that bond as 
unique as your savings needs, look to U.S. 
Savings Bonds. TIley really are 
the Family Bond. 

ENTIRE WINTER STOCKrJRSJ MISSES! 

50;60,70: I 
• Sweaters! • Blouses! • StJirtsl • Velours! 

• Skirts! • Pants! • Blazers! • Dressesl 

COATS! 30-50% OFF 

Save 
up to 

50% 
and more 

on select group 
of 

. Save up to 

251-50% 
Select group 

Famous Name 
Brand 

on select 
group of · 

Men's & Ladies' 

Billfolds 

• Ie 
115, No. 128 
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0dious comparisons 
It's great timing -- VI faculty are just getting over being 

labeled "average" in academic reputation, a judgment that );eems 
to go with their already mediocre salaries , when the UI athletic 
board decides to recommend a $10,OOO-a-year pay raise for head 
football coach Hayden Fry. 

Such a raise would bring Fry's salary to $75.000 a year, more 
than Gov. Terry Branstad makes. and substantially more than 
almost all VI faculty members, including such world-renowned 
figures as James Van Allen. 

A faculty member who attracts considerable sums of money to 
the VI in grants gains very little except prestige and a 
strengthened claim to tenure. And anything marketable he or she 
develops with university help becomes the "intellectual property" 
of the UI - faculty members cannot rush out and market it 
themselves. Not so Hayden Fry. When he is successful , he's 
rewarded handsomely - to the tune of $10,000 per bowl game, it 
seems. And he's free to capitalize on his success in any way he 
chooses without owing the UI anything. His speaking fees , TV 
shows. marketing ventures and other sources probably earn him 
another $75.000 each year, which hardly suggests financial need . 

W 're £9P's'iln~Y tol that r1 an~ his assistants, Who have also 
been recoll'lglended to get hefty raises, deserve their salaries 
because they bring money into the UI. And we 're- also told that 
athletic success stimulates contributions to academic 
departments as well as to athletics. Maybe this is so, but the 
evidence is less than convincing. Athletics programs get a new 
basketball arena and fancy electronic scoreboards, while 
academic departments struggle by in substandard buildings. 
Student athletes enjoy all the most modern gadgets, while science 
students reuse antiquated equipment and academic departments 
ration stationery. 

Hayden Fry's prospective salary in itself is not that important 
what is significant is the message it helps convey. Athletic success 
pays, academic success does not. Sports stadia are worthwhile, 
decent laboratories are nol. 

That message is underlined again and again, in this university, 
in other universities and in the nation as a whole. Recently Notre 
Dame basketball coach Digger Phell>s suggested on TV that 
maybe it is time for university athletic programs in major sports 
to stop pretending, go independent and take on their proper role as 
junior leagues for the pros. Then maybe the comparisons between 
the value placed on academics and athletics wouldn't seem quite 
so odious . 

Liz Bird 
Editoriat Page Editor 

Shades of Camelot 
During one part of the musical Camelot, Arthur and Guinevere, 

overcome with the worries of kings and queens, amuse themselves 
briefly by singing " What Do the Simple Folk Do? " - a song that 
reveals their scant awareness of how the " Simple folk" really live. 

One of the worries hanging over Arthur and Guinevere is that 
the Queen has been regularly trysting - not to be confused with 
jousting - with Arthur's best knight , Lancelol. Arthur, who is 
consumed with a heavenly idealism, has consequently been the 
last to face earthly facts - all the rest of Camelot understands 
that Lance and Gwin are an item. Even when he discovers how 
things are, Arthur is unable to reconcile the facts with his notions 
of how things should be . The consequence is the fall of Camelot. 

The spirit of Arthur is still alive in the 20th Century. In fact , it is 
still trying to manage a country. Ours. 

This explains the administration 's latest attempt to keep family 
planning agencies from distributing contraceptive devices to those 
under eighteen - unless parental permission is granted. 

This is terrific idealism. Reputable stUdies suggest that a 
majority of young teenagers are not psychologically ready to enter 
into an adult sexual relationship . It is also wonderful idealism to 
feel that the channels of communication between parents and 
children should be completely open and actively functioning . 

But this is not an ideal world, and government legislation will 
not succeed in making it so any more than the Code of the Round 
Table. 

If the Reaganites succeed In their latest effort, (10 not expect 
teenage sexual acllvity to miraculously subside. Expect instead a 
natural increase in teenage pregnancy, and subsequent Ironic 
increases in two areas much despised by President Reagan : 1) 

unwed mothers on the welfare roll ; 2) abortions. 

HoytOIHn 
Staff Writer 

T HIS IS THE 10 Bestl10 
Worst season of journalism. 
The inkflingers who labor 
for journals such as this one 

take time out from their hectic labors 
before, during and after the turning of 
the page called January to regale a 
waiting public with lists of the best and 
worst in movies, books, styles, wrapp
ing paper, pieces of chicken, obscure 
legumes - you name it. Besides, it's so 
cold outside nothing much is happening 
and we have to write about something. 

Well , I'm as stuck as anybody else 
around here, so I'm doing a best list, 
too. But, to get one up on the genre, I'm 
doing a list of the 10 best movies of 
1984. Some of you might tr.jnk this is 
jumping the gun a bit. Well, so lie it 
you are entitled to your insipid opinion, 
you pack of twits. Walk east until your 
hat floats, puppy, know what I mean? 

1. Conan the Vegetarian ; This film 
was purportedly made to counteract 
the prevailing opinion that all 
vegetarians wind up sounding like 
Floyd the Barber on "The Andy Grif
fith Show" because ~f their brain
damaging diet of tubers, legumes and 

Letters 

Creationism 
To the editor: 

In Roger Mill 's article concerning 
the historical accuracy of the Bible 
(01, Jan. 18) , he introduces the subject 
by mentioning the recent diatogue 
between evolutionists and creationists 
and the issue of teaching creation in 
public schools. This actually should be 
separated into two distinct, although 
not totally unrelated , topics : the 
teaching of scientific creationism and 
the viability of the Bible. 

Although the Bible is probably the 
ultimate source of the creation theory, 
It does not provide the scientific 
evidences that would be used in 
teaching creationism in schools . 
Therefore science, not the Bible, would 
be the basis for this teaching. Hence, 
we have a distinction between the 
theological explanation of creation 
involving an omnipotent and prevailing 
God, and scientific creationism. 

To many, this distinction is not ap
parent and it is probably for this reason 
that they object to its being taught in 
the classroom. They need to unders
tand that modern day proponents of 
creationism are knowledgeable men, 
scientists, who use accepted scientific 
methodology and the latest 
technological advances to expose 
evidence of creation, which is legion. 

Even if I could consolidate all of the 
complicated and exhaustive scientific 
findings supporting creationism in a 
few paragraphs for all to read, there 
would still be those who would still re
ject the proposition of teaching 
creationism in the classroom. The 
reason for this is that they are not 
evaluating creationism by its scientific 
merits, which should be the criteria for 
any discussion of science material , but 
rather they circumvent the issue by 
throwing out diversion devices. 

They might bring up the issue of 
religionland ~tate, or it may be the ac
curacy of the Bible, it might be the cost 
of new teJCtbooks or any other of a num
ber of things. Some say that IIIlowing 
creation to be taught will water down 
science education. What they are 
really saying is that they fear the 
challenge th'at creation will make 
against their o~ coveted views. 

.. 
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-you can't wait 
Michael 
Humes 
rabbit food . Arnold Schwartzen
buddhist gives a stirring performance 
as the adventurous Vegetarian, 
swashbuckling his way from salad bar 
to salad bar, munching, wenching and 
denying he looks the least bit pale, 
tired or emaciated. With George 
Lindsey as Goober. 

2. GOONIE; Al Pacino, the other 
Dustin Hoffman (the one who hasn't 
won an Oscar yet), gave one of the best 
performances of the year as a struggl
ing actor unable to make a living 
because he is so dedicated to his art, as 
weil as being an annoying Wk. To 
counteract his reputation, he disguises 
himself as a woman to try to land the 
role of Olive Oyl in Popeye II. Instead 
he lands the role of Alice the Goon Girl 
and finds himself type-cast. everafter, 
not without reason. 

3. Born to Raise the Volume: This 

I suggest thIS : if these people are so 
confident in their theory and feel there 
is a preponderence of evidence sup
porting their claim and that any 
rational person will easily see that 
evolution is only explanation for man's 
existence, then they have nothing to 
fear. If creation is allowed in the 
classroom, surely evolution will vin
dicate itself. Of course, on the other 
hand, maybe they aren't so sure of 
lhenhelves and fear that creation will 
be the one to expose evolution as a 
farce. We can't allow ourselves to 
forget that evolution is still a theory 
and has not yet presented an open and 
shut case. 
Douglas H. Napier 
5721 Daum 

Wasn't it David? 
To the editor: 

Though there is much I might be 
tempted to say in response to Tom 
Miller's guest opinion, "Is Bible both 
factual and inspired?" (01, Jan. 25) , 
I'll limit myself to one remark. Would 
MiII ~r kindly read I Samuel 17:50 and 2 
Samllel 21 ; 19 and then let us know who 
really killed Goliath? 
J. Kenneth Kuntz 

Getting in context 
To the editor: 

1 would just like to set the record 
straight with regard to your front page 
article on the selection of the preferred 
developer for the downtown hotei (01, 
Jan. 19) . 

The quoles that were written into the 
article made it appear as though we at 
Integra-Built , Inc. were bitter over not 
being selected. This is simply not true. 
The comments I made were in 
resPQnse to reporter Mark Leonard's 
question as to whether or not it was 
.true that we had a ~,OOO overdraft 
trying to put together this package. 
Leonard went on to tell me that Vernon 
Beck, the other developer, was the 
source of his information. I infonned 
Leonard that this was not true and t1Jat 
I was tired of the bargain basement 
politics that have surrounded all this. 
this is the context in which the 
quotation should have been written. 

story of the birth of Punk, made in 1974 
but released only this year because of a 
shipping department error, features 
the late Sid Egregious as an idealistic, 
sensitive, self-important little twerp 
who decides to take his own life with a 
pocket fan to protest current plastic 
disposable society. His attempt fails , 
leaving him with a nasty attitude, tone 
deafness, a really bad haircut and the 
inability to distinguish between music 
and machine noise. Punk Is the natural 
resull. Egregious shows absolutlely no 
talent whatsoever in the starring roll, 
sneering and drooling throughout, thus 
brilliantly portraying the artistic and 
emotional level of the Punk aesthetic. 

4. The Young and tbe Similar: One of 
the surprise hits of the year, this is the 
movie version of the popular daytime 
serial. All of the usual plotlines 
emerge, plus one of the first explora
tions in popular art media of a con
troversial and important sexy issue, 
tweed fetishism. The casting of the 
lovable dog Benji and a Norfolk pine in 
the leading roles was a stroke of 
genius, raising the level of acting in the 
work above even its usual standards. 

Integra-Built, Inc. is an experienced 
development firm and it is not worth 
damaging our reputation over such a 
petty comment as that mentioned 
above. The city has made its selection 
and time will tell if it has acted wisely. 
The people of Iowa City should watch 
this situation and remember it during 
elections. I feel that there have been 
many stones left unturned. Three years 
is a long time to play with a project. 
Donald Staley, Jr. 

Biased coverage? 
To the editor: 

After reading the two articles under 
the heading, "Abortion's verbal war 
goes on" (01, Jan. 24), I was disgusted 
with the content of the articles. 

What disgusts me is the fact that all 
of one of the articles and haii of the 
other article consisted of pro-choice 
attitudes and quotes, while the pro-life 
advocates were given only the 
remaining half of the lalter article. In 
other words, prO-life advocates 
received only 2S percent of the space 
given to these events. To further bias 
things, the pro-choice content in the 
article containing both viewpoints was 
distributed in a manner to counter 
most of the pro-life content. 

S'uch observation clearly 
demonstrates the bias of The Daily 
Iowan. The use of such subtle 
techniques to promote pro-choice 
views serves as an insult to the public. 
The DI staff evidently does not 
consider the public mentally capable of 
forming opinions from objectively 
presented facts. In the future it would 
be best if space would. be reserved on 
the editorial page for slICh biased 
presentations. 
Phlllip A. PeterlOn 

Paying the piper 
To the editor: 

1 deeply resent the blanket statement 
made by Debbie Nye (01, Jan. 24): 
"There is a fear of sel at the base of 
the (pro-life) movement." 

I fail to see how .uch a broad 
generalization can be justified. If 
allegationl of fear are to be made, 
perhaps I am justified In Slying that 

The rest of the cast goes through their -
usual turns, such as getting pregnant. 
going crazy, being mean, all looking 
alike and generally being as dumb as 
one ton of braiJHIamaged gerbils. 

~_ MY DINER WITH ANDRE; This 
intellectual work moves about as fast 
as a sedated mollusk, but is 
stimulating nonetheless, especially if 
pedantry is your thing. A cast of un
knowns sits around a dimly lit diner, 
discussing epistomology, quantum 
physics, Ockham's razor, the wishbone 
defense, the names of all The 
Supremes and hoping some girls will 
come in. Vou know its good because all 
the critics loved it, except for Gene 
Shalit who couldn't come up with any 
puns about it and was thus afraid he 
might have to actually review a film 
for once, so he ignored it. 

Well, there's the list. I'm sure you 
are looking forward to them. They'll be 
at a theater near you soon, for about a 
week or so before they bring back 
Porky's again. 
Humes is an Iowa City writer. His column 
appears every Friday. 

I 
I 
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supporters of pro-choice "fear" the 
responsibility inherently involved in 
freely chosen conjugal union., 

But I myself do not wish to be 
accused of blanket generalizations. 
The point is this ; waiting to decide on 
the fate of a child after that child's 
cOnception is a decision made too late. 
The -solution to unwanted pregnancy 
does not lie in adoption or abortion, but 
in responsibility for one's own actions. 

If two people want the privilege, and 
I emphasize privilege, of exercising 
the choice to share each other sexually, 
then they must accept the 
responsibility of their union. Failure to 
accept the responsibility of sexual 
union while enjoying its pleasures is a 
contradiction. 

Instead of fighting over pro-life or 
pro-choice, wouldn't it make more 
sense to advocate pro-responsibility? 
Jeffry Jame. Young 
1907 2nd Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 

Alms for the poor 
To the editor: 

I hope this letter is but one of a 
chorus of jeers in response to the 
'outrageous salary increase proposed 
for footbal1 coach Hayden Fry. It 
seems incredible, but I suppose not 
unexpected, that someone whose main 
accomplishment is to give the local 
crowd some short-term sugar highs 
sbould receive a substantial pay raise 
when the other dedicated members of 
the university community remain 
unrecognized and uncompensated for 
"victories" that they have achieved 
this year. 

The priorities are a little out of order 
when research and teaching, 

\ supposedly the main reason for our 
existence here, continue to be ignored 
while the athletic department seems It> 
have access to a growing share of the 
university budget. I am sure the 
response will be that the athletic 
department is "paying its own way," 
and Fry's increase Is simply coming 
from the money he helped to "earn." 
But if this is the case, maybe it's time 
to open up this athletic fund for use by 
the entire university community. 
Micllael Kyle 
Systems Engineering 
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National news 

Reagan rues tax comment; 
aides try to dampen issue 

I j ..,.- - '-~' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan said • 

Thursday he has given himself a swift kick for 
suggesting it might be time to abolisb the corporate 
income talC, and aides moved to put the idea to rest. 

"I said yesterday I would kick myself for having 
said it, and I have," Reagan said less than 24 hours 
after floating the uggestion before a group of 
business executives in Bedford, Mass. 

Alter malting the COmment Wednesday, Reagan 
said he had no plans to offer legislation abolishing 
the tax and deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 
lold reporters Reagan's off-the-cuff remark was 
" just a thought." 

The White House Thursday removed any doubt. 
The proposal "ain 't going to be looked at," 

Speakes said. 
" It is not on the (ronl burner. It is not on the back 

burner .... It is not being considered in any way, 
shape or fashion," Speakes said . "It has never been 
discussed in this admini tration." 

IN MAKING the original comment Wednesday, 
Reagan departed (rom prepared remarks to say, 
"When are we all going to have the courage to point 
out that, in our tax structure, the corporate tax is 
very hard to justify its existence?" 

The president was aware of the potential for trou
ble before he spoke. 

" I will probably kick myself for having said thiS," 
Reagan said. When the executives applauded, he 
quipped, " ('II remember your applause when the 
press keeps que lioning me for days. " 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill said Thursday the 
comment reflects Reagan's preference for cor
porate America over working people. 

"He showed that his heart was still in the cor
porate board room," the speaker said. 

Speakes had "nothing to say to the speaker" in 
reply. except that O'Neill "exhibits a very fine spirit 
of bipartisanship from time to time. " 

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker indicated 
the idea of abolishing the tax would have no chance 
on Capitol Hill. He said the proposal may have 
"some merit ... but not now." 

SPEAKES TOLD REPORTERS the press had 
been unfair for not reporting the suggestion had no 
future. He said they filed incomplete stories, 
because they were "jumping up and down, clapping 
your hands, licking your chops and doing backflips" 
over the remark . 

Businessmen 
support idea 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Business leaders 
Thursday hailed President Reagan's sugges
tion the corpora te income tax should be 
abolished but doubted Congress would support 
such a move in light of ballooning budget 
deficits. . 

The business leaders said consumers and 
workers are the ones who really end up paying 
the cost of the corporate tax and the economy 
would be better off without it. 

"President Reagan is absolutely correct," 
said Richard Rahn, chief economist of. the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. "People pay taxes, 
corporations don 't. But I expect it will be a 
hard-sell now because of the deficits." 

Rahn contends eliminating the tax would br
ing about "higher levels of corporate invest
ment - which would mean more job creation 
and more productivity growth and higher real 
per capjta income for most people." 

"ON A THEORETICAL basis, you can make 
a pretty good argument for eliminating the 
corporate income tax on grounds it's passed on 
to consumers anyway ," said Paul Huard, vice 
president of taxation and fiscal policy for the 
National Association of Manufacturers. " But 
politically , I don't think it's a very realistic 
proposal at this time." 

" If you want people to invest, why tax profit 
so heavily? " said William Dunkelberg , 
economist for the National Federation of In
dependent Business. "Why tax it at all?" 

Many economists have endorsed the idea on 
grounds business simply passes the cost along 
to consumers in the form of higher prices; to 
workers in the form of lower wages or fewer 
jobs ; or to sha reholders in the form of lower 
profits and dividends. 

" It is a bad tax, because we do not know who 
really pays it, " said Mark Bloomfield, ex
ecutive director of the American Council for 
Capital Formation. 

Volker maintains firm stance, 
Fed won't push rates lower 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Federal Reserve Chair
man Paul Volcker Thursday fended off congressional 
proposal that the Fed try to push interest rates 
down, saying this would not achieve a "sustainable" 
economic recovery. 

"You might be able to push them down in the short 
run," he told Congress' Joint Economic Committee. 

"But that's not very productive if you ... set in mo
tion forces that would abort a recovery or stimUlate 
inflation down the road," he said. "Sustainability is 
the key." 

Volcker said the "stage is set" for such a lasting 
recovery. "I want to be cautious, but I think we can 
see some crocuses blooming," he told the panel. 

Some committee members suggested high interest 
ra tes are the ma in factor holding up recovery and 
that lowering them would boost recovery by increas
ing consumer buying and business investment. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., repeatedly asked 
Volcker : "Are you going to bring 'em down?" 

Volcker replied that lower interest rates would 
help recovery, but they are only one factor and the 
Fed cannot control th:!m. 

Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volker 

, 

. 

It can increase the money supply and normally 
that would reduce interest rates. But Volcker said 
jittery financial markets interpret increased money 
as a sign of future inflation and this auses them to 
raise interest rates. 

"We are not the dictators of interest rates," he 
said, "and we have a hypersensitive audience." 

bank accounts has temporarily swelled tbe normal 
demand for money. 

Voleker noted the Fed recently has been allowing 
the money supply to grow faster than its targets , 

·CI~:::::·f ~·~;;;lrnrn. 

The current Fed policy attempts to walk a fine 
line, "avoiding monetary excesses that would lead to 
resurgent inflation, while providing enougb liquidity 
to meet the needs of economic growth," he said. 

GYMNASTIC 
INSTRUCTION 

-18 MONTHS THRU ADULT-

11 Church is just another 
form or Fire Insurance 

BURN THIS AD 
Faith Church Is a community 01 Christians SeeK
Ing God's aedon and direction In our lives. Come 
share our worship and join us on our lourney. 

Worship 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Visitors 

Welcome 
For Ihe novice, or national level 

compelitor, we have the right program! 

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION 
c..JITH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
171 1609 DeForest Avenue, Iowa City 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will 

soon interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to serve in the upcoming 
year. This position wlJl require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a dl:lily newspaper with a circulation of more than 19,000 
in the university community. I 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent traihing and experience in 
editing and newswriting (including substantial experience at The Dally Iowan or 
another daily newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a staff 
engaged in creative editorial activity; and other factors. 

Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from 
June 1, 1113 to May 31, 1814 

No application will be accepted aHer 4 pm February 25, 1982. 

Application form and additional Information may be obtained at: 

Forr .. t The Dally Iowan Business Office 
Scandrett : Room 111 Communications Center 

Chairperson Board of Student Publications, Inc. 
William Cuey 

Publisher 

, 

A~~ 
Alpha Xi Delta 

announces an 
Informal 

RUSHPARlY 
Wednesday, February 2 

at 8 pm 
114 E. Fairchild 

R.s.v.P. by Monday, Jan. 31st 
For more info call 338-9864 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

30 days 

180 days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTIFICATES 
,."~.~ AnMl.1 
'f l.lel ' A,I. 

9.64% 

10.19% 

30 months 11.56% 11.00% 

RATES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 25 

HEIGHTS 
1818 lower Muscatine Rd. 

338-9443 
'B.Md on ,.ne", I", .t Ih. a.m. fll' R.t. ma, chang. "'ub"." 
U.llnltt"." pIIn.lt, ma)' ~ Impoled 10' .ltlr "'I"Ol'.I! All "l1m 
ClI" •• ,II.IM. to lOw' rill""''' only 

"'!fin nlfJlc.,'., fl. ,,'OlfClfd !Ill 10 • "..~ 01 .. ,0 OttO Of 1M 
INDUSrRlAL. L.OAN THllt" OUA,ltANry COltPO AAr(}N 0' IOWA. 
pr'.,.,. eO~IIO" ~I«I br ",. snr. 01 lOw, "0 ..... ,. III"" c:~ 
ntN .,. ~ ,vII,III.tiI".. 1M $ .. ,. 01/0 .. , 

Graduate Student Senate 
& Graduate College 
present a 

Mon., January 31 
70 Van Allen Hall 
7:00 pm 

Tues., February 1 
70 Van Aflen Hall 

4:00 pm 

Good value Is why millions keep coming 
back to H&R Block. This year there are 
more than 100 changes in tax laws. At H&R 
Block, one thing hasn't changed ... falr 
pricesl Call us todayl 

MaR BLOCIt 
The n.w 181 la ... 
Thll Y"~I number on. rMlOn 10 go \0 HlA Block. 

40WA CITY-3Ot E. Burlington 
Ph. 354-1750 

COAALVILLE-4111 10th Ave. 
NI. 354-2411 

Open 9 am·9 pm Weekdays, 9 am·5 pm Sal. & Sun. 
OI'EN TONIGHT. I.PPOINTIAENTS AVAILABLE 

AltO 111liliiii .... ~ durtng reguIIr lien ...... 

; 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
510nloy A. Krieger 
478 Aquil. Court Bid,. 
161h & Howord SI. 
Om ..... Nebr. 68102 
0402-34&-226(j 

Member, Ameriun° 
Immigrilion L.wyen 
A.soalion 

Rent-a-car 
Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Dally 6 AM·1 1 PM 
24 hrs. reserv. required 

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs. 
If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program wiu pay up to 
$1,000 a year of your tuition for four years. 

If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed 
Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro
gram will repay 15% of your debt {up to $10,000) or $500, which
ever is greater, for each year you serve. 

If like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment 
for call the number below. Or 

ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 

337-6406 

, 

INCRE·DIBLE 
Spend Spring Break '83 with 

University Travel 

~New York City $296 
MARCH 18-25 

• Private Amtrack car from Chicago to New York City 
• All Transfers included 

• Holiday Inn - Manhattan 

Daytona Beach $98 
Suile, Iceam' 

MARCH 19-27 modatlonlOlltj) 

• King's Inn Resort Motel (on the beach) 

• Welcome Party AccommOdallons 
• Free T-shirts plus round Irlp MolorCoech 

Iransporlallon: $213. 

X
Ski Utah $173 (Quad) 

• Accommodations & lift ticket for 6 nights, 5 days 
• Temple Square Hotel 
• Lift ticket for : Park City, Snowbird, Alta, Sundance, 

Brighton 

ljniversity'Trovel 
For more Info. 
ca" 353:5257 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Hours: 12:30-4:30 M-F 
U. Box Off. Hr •. 11·8 Mon-Sat; noon-8 Sun 

HoOsil 
prese 
stiff t ' 
for 10 
By Men ... l"'lCIC)~ 
Assislanl Sports 

Probable _ : _." ... " ....................... . 
Mark G"""",, , 6·7 ..... ,F. 
Michael Payne. 6-11 .... F . 
Grl1l Slo11 ••. 6-10 ....... C. 
Sit"" Carlino, 6-2 ...... G 
Bob Hansen! 6·6 .'" ... G .".0" 

TI ... and piece: S.turday, 
Hawkeye Sports Arena. 

'The 
to 
By Steve Batteraon 
",lSislanl Sports Editor 

"THAT'S WHY 
)IOmmel horse 3~CljUllil 
may not have 
tumbler or the IILI'''' .... LII 

but a good 
lot of time In CleveloplU\ 

"It hal lome 
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Page 88 
TWO roommalH .,nled to shlr, 41 
Dod'oom hou.. S 140lmonlll pI.a 
' .ullhhll 7· '5 

AUO. 1, own bedroom. '., electrlC11Y. 
bua S..III.Apl 7. 1S 

'"A!jD!jEW • 
two and th," bf 
Rent reduced Ie 
IOf' .summer to! 
Renl II '5~O/ S6 
mid August He 
8391 

ROOM"'" TE ... n1O<l Immedl ... 1y 
$167 SO plu. '; loW ulllllllo Pool , 11----1 bu..... 1.8 

NOOMMATE n ....... 1 Shar. 
apacious 3 bedroom Irlder In Bon 
Air. WUhM. dryel , Clblevilion. 

NOW R 
FOR 

• Downt.c 

Hoosiers 
present 
stiff test 
for Iowa 

~~~ble tro'uble for Hawkeyes· 

By Melli .. l .. aclOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

If Lute Olson's needling, semi
national television exposure and 
a 4O-piece pep band planted un
der the north basket don't suc
ceed in getting the Iowa fans' 
blood boiling Saturday afternoon, 
then the plaid blazer is sure to. 

Bobby Knight has sauntered 
into town and that fact alone is 
usually enough to generate some 
big-time excitement, whether 
the game is a crucial one or not. 

As it happens, Saturday's 2:05 
p.m. game will be important, as 
all Indiana-Iowa match-Ups have 
seemed to be over the last 
several years. It's still early 
enough in the season that it wo~'t 
make or break either team, but 
at the same time, it should 
provide the winner with some 
valuable momentum. 

THE HOOSIERS, 5-1 in the Big 
. Ten and 15-1 overall, are looking 
good and it will take a superb ef
fort by the Hawkeyes to come 
out on top . 

Ted Kitchel and Randy 
Wittman, both fifth-year seniors, 
are the heart, soul and guts of the 
Indiana squad, averaging a com
bined 47.3 points per game, Both 
inside and outside, the dynamic 
duo are a productive pair. 

The Hoosiers are coming off a 
tougher-than-perhaps-expected 
win over Northwestern Wednes
day night, in which they 
struggled, or rather 
Northwestern prevailed, in the 
early-going . The Hoosiers 
regained their composure before 
long, to win, 78-73. 

ONE OF THE most impressive 
things about Indiana this year as 
in years past , is its discipline. 
The Hoosiers, in their 
fundamentally-sound way, hit 
free throws (9-<>f-11 down the 
stretch Wednesday night) , hustle 
on defense, are patient on of
fense and make few mistakes 
while capitalizing on those of 
their opponents'. 

They are the king of the "in
tangibles," an expression that 
coaches love to use and a depart
ment they love to control. 
Watching the Hoosiers, you get 
the feeling that Knight just sim
ply will not..permit them to make 
costly errors. And they don't. 

See Hoollerl, page 48 

Iowa vs. 
Indiana ' 

_.Io,Ior" 
_ ._ .................................................. " Indl ... 
Mark Gannon. 6·7 ....... F ........... TId KIIChell, 8-8 
Ml<h.el Payne, 6-11 .... F •...• A.ndyWluman, 6-8 
G'IIISIO''', 8-10 ........ C ......... , .. Uwe Blab, 7-2 
Sieve Carlino. &--2 ...... G ,Winston Morgan, e.s 
Bob Hansen. s..S _ ... .... G ..••• , JlmThomJS, 8a3 
Tlmo .nd ~: SllurdlY. 205 p.m., Ca,ve'
Hawkeye Sports Arena. 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Ohio State has the reputation of be
ing an excellent free throw shooting 
team and the Buckeyes proved it in 
their 89-83 double-<>vertime 'win over 
Iowa Thursday night at the Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Ohio State connected on 86.7 percent 
of their free throws , hitting 26-for-30. 
Add 52.6 percent shooting from the 
floor to that and you spell defeat for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Iowa , now 3-3 in the Big Ten, 
managed to hit only 15 of 41 shots in the 
second half, shooting 44 .3 percent for 
the entire game. 

"We'd miss an easy shot, then the 
front end of a one-and-<>ne," said an ob
viously deje<;.ted Lute Olson following 
the game. "That can kill you. We did a 
good job of taking care of the ball and 
we outrebounded them by three (41-
38) , but the ball just has to go in the 
hole ~nd it 's not." 

DESPITE HIS displeasure with the 
Hawkeye shooting, Olson credited the 
Buckeye defense. "Ohio State did an 
excellent job of penetrating," he said, 
"(Granville) Waiters hurt us with his 
21 points and 11 rebounds, especially 
when you consider tha t we only got 
three rebounds from our post posi
tion. " 

Waiters , who is averaging 10.6 points 
per game, scored 11 of his career-high 
21 points in the second half , Greg 
Stokes' 24 points led both teams in 
scoring. 

Buckeye Coach Eldon Miller had an 
easy explanation for the calm-and-cool 
Ohio State free throw shooting. " We 
just recruit great Shooters," he said. 
"We put an emphasis on getting people 
who can shoot and we work hard at it." 

THEl TWO TEAMS played to a 40-40 
tie in the first half and Iowa came out 
shooting, taking a four-point lead 
before Ohio State came back to take 
the lead , 'j7-56, on a jumpshot by Joe 
Concheck with 11 :09 remaining in the 
game. 

Both teams had problems from the 
field near the end of the second half , 
but Iowa came back to tie the game, 68-
68, on a free throw by Andre Banks. 
Banks second attempt hit the back of 
the rim and bounced off. Neither team 
could score in the final minute and the 
game went into overtime. 

The Buckeyes built a four-point lead 
in the first overtime, but a pair of free 
throws by Michael Payne and a bucket 
by Stokes tied the game at 74-74 . 
Buckeye sharpshooter Larry Huggins, 
who scored 11 points - nine of them 
from outside the three-point line -
fired a 20-foot jump shot to give Ohio 
State a 76-74 lead with three seconds 
left on the clock . 

MILLER PLEADED for the three
point call , but it was to no avail: "I 
don't know if it was a three-pointer or 
not," Huggins said. "I knew I got the 
ball behind the line but I didn' t see 
where I came down. I thought the 
game was over there though." 

As they say, it ain't over 'til it 's over 
and after an Iowa time-out, Steve Car· 
fino fired what looked more like a 
Chuck Long to Ronnie Harmon 
touchdown pass to Stokes at the far end 
of the court. Waiters got a piece of the 
ball, but Stokes managed to put the ball 
into the basket as time ran out to send 
the game into its second overtime. 

" I had it - I just should have batted 

'The Beast' is nothing 
to horse around with 
By Stewe Batterson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

To a gymnast, the pommel horse is 
known, perhaps not so affectionately, 
as "the beast." 

The difficulty of the event lends itself 
to that nickname, requiring gymnasts 
to continually balance and counter
balance themselves. It takes a special 
kind of person to successfully work the 
horse - and nobody knows tha t better 
than the athlete who spends hours 
Working on perfecting a routine. 

Iowa's pommel horse team, rated 
third in the nation, has been one of 
reasons for the Hawkeyes' 4-0 start in 
the dual season, "If you're going to 
have a strong tea m, you ha ve to ha ve a 
strong pommel horse team," Iowa 
Coach Tom DUM says. " It's a critical 
event. It takes a lot of time to learn to 
work the horse well and many all
arounders don't have the time to spend 
on It. 

moves, You can hang and swing on the 
high bar or the rings, but the pommel 
horse has a constant circular motion. 
You have to keep going. If you're off 
just a bit, it's hard to compensate in 
front of the judges." 

Due to the nature of the event, it's 
easy to spot a troubled horseman. 
Because no breaks are allowed , any 
nervousness can easily be seen by both 
fans and judges, 

" IT'S IMPORTANT to be able to ad
lib well," said Joe Leo, a Big Ten co
champion in the event in 1981. "You 
have to be able to take a mistake and 
cover it up so the judges don't notice it. 
I do quite a bit of it, but I have pretty 
good luck with it." Leo won the pom
mel horse against Minnesota in a dual 

Ohio State center Granville Waiters and Iowa guard Steve Carlino fight over a 
loose ball during the first half of the Buckeyes' 89·83 win over the Hawks In 

"We just recruit great shooters," said Ohio 
State Coach Eldon Miller. "We put an 
emphasis on getting people who can shoot and 
we work hard at it." 

it away harder," Wai ters, a 6-fooHI 
senior, said. "I'm just glad we got the 
win, " 

THE HAWKEYES took a 78-76 lead 
to open the second overtime on a shot 
by Payne from the baseline. With 3:31 
left, Carrino was whistled for his fifth 
personal foul or at least what the of
ficial score book labeled as his fifth. 
Most others had Carfino listed with 
just four foul s, 

"Our bench had him with fOUf fouls," 
Olson said, " but we checked with the 
TV network and th ey had him with 

five . Steve thought he only had four - I 
really don't know, but I do know it's a 
very critical thing to lose the 
leadership and ballhandling that he 
gives us." 

Hansen, who led Iowa with six 
assists, fouled out a little over a minute 
later and the Buckeyes took the lead 
for good, padding it with free throws to 
claim the six-point margin of victory, 

"THIS WAS OUR best game to 
date," Mlller said, "Games like this 
an: very important to a young team 

last weekend with a 9.6 score. AI!i=="=-
''THAT'S WHY you see 80 many 

pommel horse specialists on teams. He 
may not have the agility to be a good 
tumbler or the strength to do the rings, 
but a good pommel horse man takes a 
lot of time in developing his skill. 

"It hal lome pretty unnatural 

See HorN, page 28 

The lowan/1l111 Paxson 

double overtime. Walters went on to score ~1 points. Carflno finished with 15 
points and five assists before he fouled out In the lecond overtime. 

Ohio State 89 
Iowa 83 
Two overtime, 
Ohio Slale (89) Ig Iga ft fta reb pt Ip 
CII,\1on Sm,th 1 1 0 0 1 1 2 
Tony Cam pbell 4 12 3 3 10 S 11 
GranVille Wailers 8 11 S 6 11 3 21 
Larry Huggins 4 7 0 0 4 1 11 
T,oyTaylor 4 8 10 10 1 4 18 
JoeConchek 3 8 0 1 4 4 B 
Ron Slakes 2 6 7 9 2 4 11 
Dave Jones 4 4 1 1 4 1 9 
Kellh Wesson 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 
Total, 30 57 26 30 38 27 It 
FG'Io: 52.6 FT'Io: 86.7 

Iowa (83) Ig tAl ft fta reb pi tp 
Ma, k Gannon 4 7 0 2 12 4 8 
Michael Payne 3 12 9 11 12 3 15 
G'eg Slakes 10 15 4 5 3 4 24 

like ours. Someone has to beat Indiana 
(Iowa's next opponent). They've only 
lost once on the road and they haven't 
lost in Bloomington since the beginning 

I 

Bob Hansen 6 14 4 5 3 5 16 
Sieve Carflno 617 1 2 5 5 15 
Craig Anderson 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Todd Barkenpas 1 2 0 1 1 1 2 
Andre Banks 1 1 1 2 1 2 3 
Total, 31 70 19 28 41 24 83 
FG 'Io: 443 FT'Io: 67.9 
TecMlcal \ouIS~ none 
Halftime score; OhiO Siale 40 . Iowa 40 
End 01 regulation score; OtHO Siale 68 Iowa 68 
FlrSI ove,Ume SCQre OhiO Slate 76. IOw8 76 
Threo-polnl90alS OhiO Siale- Huggins 3~ Taylor 0-1 
R Slok. 0-1 lowa-Carfmo 2·6 Payne 0-1. Hansen O· 
1, Berkenpes 0.1 
BlOCked shots· OhiO Siale-Waiters 3 lowa- G Slok" 
2 
TurnoYet's. Ohio St8t8- 14. Iowa 11 
Attendence; 15." 35 

of time." 
Olson put it this way, "This is cer

tainly an advantage for Indiana . We'll 
be back and see what we can do ." 

If 'The Shoe' fits, 
Miami's in trouble 

COSTA MESA, Calif. (UPI) -
What's while with a dark stripe on each 
ide, a front that looks like it got 

caught in a bl1zz saw, smells like dirty 
feet and very well may decide Sunday's 
Super Bowl? 

Mark Moseley's right shoe. 
With the hundreds of thousands of 

words being written, the countless 
minutes of film being shown and the 
endless stream of radio interviews be
ing broadcast about the crafty quarter
backs, swift and burly running backs 
and hulking linemen, Super Bowl XVII 
between the Washington Redskins and 
Miami Dolphins could very well hinge 
on that shoe. 

And Moseley, the Redskins' kicker 
supreme, knows it. 

"I feel this game could very easily 
come down to a field goal ," said 
Moseley, who along with Minnesota's 
Rick Danmeier remain as the last two 
conventiona l stralght-<>n kickers In the 
NFL, 

"NO MATIER how you look at it, 
these two teams are very, very evenly 
matched and you've got to think it's go
ing to be a close game. A field goal 
could very well decide the whole thing. 
And I like that idea." 

With a good part of the world looking 

on, with millions of dollars in friendly 
and not·so-friendly bets riding on the 
outcome of Sunday's showdown, let 's 
take a closer look, then, at The Shoe. 

The Shoe is a size 10 Vz-B, pretty 
narrow for such an enormous task, It 
has seven small rubber cleats on the 
sole and rides an inch or so above the 
ankle. Moseley designed it himself for 
the Nike company. 

"IT'S THE same shoe I use in every 
game, under any weather or turf condi
tions," Moseley said of The Shoe. " It 's 
a new one this season ... I wore the old 
one out last season. I designed it after 
three years of research . It has 
everything I need in a kicking hoe. 

"Right now it 's become molded to 
my foot. It has to feel just right, and 
this one does. Kind of like a b;lseba II 
player's glove." 

On hi left foot Moseley wears a dif
ferent shoe, one to conform to the field 
conditions. With a series of Pacific 
storms battering the California coast 
this week and more rain expected dur
ing the weekend, the left foot will 
probably be surrounded by a shoe with 
extra long cleats for traction , But on 
the right foot of Moseley will only be 
The Shoe, . 

SeB Super Bowl, page 58 
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Sports 

Chapela's gymnasts vault into Big Ten action High 
By Robert Ryser 
51aft Wroler 

Diane Chapela- recipe Cor a 
sucessful women 's gymnastic season 
- leadership from the veterans. 
flavored with a good fre hman class -
is missing two main ingredients that 
could create problems against Ohio 
State and Illinois Friday in Columbus. 
Ohio. 

Freshman Yonce Gardner, who 
Chapela described at the beginning of 
the season as one of her most exciting 
competitors. was joined on the 

sidelines last week when sophomore 
Marianne Martinsen suffered a knee 
injury against Wisconsin. Although 
Iowa showed signs of improvement 
again t the Badgers with a strong 
vaulting attack. they will have to do 
better against Ohio State. who returns 
seven letter winners including All
American sophomore Kathy Temple, 
junior Tracy Rinker , and an oul
standing freshman , Sue Filardi. The 
Buckeyes. who are 5~ on the season. 
have been scoring in the 170'5. and will 
be tough to beat, according to Iowa 
Assistant Coach Barbara McKenzie-

Hamilton. 

ILLINOIS. WHO finished sixth in the 
Big Ten last year - only one place 
above Iowa - has also been scoring 
well this year, according to McKenzie
Hamilton. 

"What I want to see as a leam is Cor 
us to show Ohio State and Illinois how 
we can stack up the points." said junior 
Linda Tremain. 

"We've come a long way," said 
junior Laura Laponsky, "and we are a 
good team. We came up 12 points in one 
meel. Last year we would 've setUed 

l-I()r!;E!~~ _______________________________________________ c~o~n_t_in_ue_d __ fr~om~p~a~g~e_1_B 
Dunn advises fans Lo watch the gym

nast's fluidity . or how smoothly he 
works his routine. " It 's very important 
to keep the legs straight and together, 
except when he 's doing circles or 
nalrs," Dunn said. 

Gymnasts are required to use all 
part · of the horse and if he Is using only 
one pommel , you can be assured the 
move is a difficult one. If he is doing 
flairs, watch the extention of the legs 
- the higher they go, the better the 
core. 

" IT TAKES a certain body type to 
work certa in events," sa id Iowa horse 
specialist Paul Bengtson. "I have 
longer legs and that makes it a lot 
easier for me to work this event. Il's 

more of a natural for me." 
To a gymnast: the set he chooses to 

use is an individual matter. " I put 
mine together last May and modified it 
last summer," said Hawkeye Bob 
Leverence. "Most of the guys will go 
through two or three sets in a season, 
but if you find one you really like, you 
stick with it and that's what I've done. 

" You center your routine on 
strengths rather than weaknesses. It's 
also important to get some originality 
in your set and you do that by putting 
various combinations of your strongest 
tricks together." 

THE SEVENTH-RATED Hawkeyes 
will host two-time defending NCAA 
Division II Champion Wisconsin-

Oshkosh at 7 p.m. Saturday at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"They're a good team, but I don't an
tiCipate them giving us any trouble," 
Dunn said. "This meet will be kind of a 
break in our schedule and we'll be able 
to get a look at a couple other guys." 

Kyle Shan ton, out with a foot injury 
the past couple of weeks, will return 
and sophomore Joe Petricek will make 
his first start of the season. 

The meet will be run simultaneously 
with the Iowa-Northwestern wrestling 
meet. "At first, I thought it might be 
kind of distracting," Dunn said, "but 
now I'm really excited about it. It 
should get us used to the arena for Ohio 
State and the Big Ten meet." 

Four-way lead in first round of 
the $35,000 Phoenix Open 

PHOE IX , Ariz. (UP)) - Tour Sneed 's eig ht birdies were FIFTEEN WERE tied at 68 , in-
vrterans Ed Sneed and Leonard overshadowed by two bogeys in a round cluding defending champ Lannie 
Thompson and relative newcomers Hal of 33-32. Wadkins. 
SutLon and 'Jack Renner shot six-under- Renner and Thompson each fired Sneed, who had his best year in 1982 
par 65s Thursday to hare the first- seven birdies and a bogey. since joining the tour in 1968, said of his 
round lead in the $350.000 Phoenix Lee Elder. 48, who hasn't won on the round: "I holed it from places that 
Open . Tour since 1978, was alone in second were unbelievable. I chipped in twice 
. Sulton , who sel a rookie record for place wilh a 33-33- 66. and holed some long ones. I didn't play 
t'arnings with $237,000 la t year, was Two-lime Phoenix winner Johnnie that well from tee to green." 
!hl' most consistent of the four, using M~lIer was in a four-way deadlock for Sutton, winner of the 1982 Walt Dis-

IX birdies lo fashion a 32-33 over the third al 4-under 67. He was joined by ney Classic on the way to Rookie of the 
1i .726 yard Phoenix Country Club Cal ' P Year honors , said he had changed irons 

H 
VIR eete, J .C. Snead and Scott ,·ourse. och. after last season. 

This Bud's For 
The SKOAL BROTHERS 

SKOAL BROTHERS 
Back Row, Left to Right: Kellin Oliger, Lenny lurelli, Jeff Ott, Jeff Nielson, ' 

Tom Snowberger. 

Front Row, Left to Right: Mike Kaliber, Lance Platz, Bill Drambel, Scott Trease, 
Nick Fegan. 

Congratulations on your 4th 
Place finish at the National Flag 

Football Championship. 
DALE LEE DISTRIBUTING OF CEDAR RAPIDS 

for two or three." 
The key to Iowa's success this year is 

consistency. according to Chapela. She 
said that It is imperative that the gym
nasts hit their routines and start 
getting scores they are capa ble of 
receiving. Laponsky, for example, is 
capable of getting a 36.0 in the all
around. according to Chapela, and 
there are other gymnasts such as 
Tremain and freshman A. J. Green 
who also have great potential. 

said. "What we need is the con
sistency." 

tonight. Laponsky said she has to s~J 
on the beam and Tremain said she had 
to hit her floor routine in order to keep 
up with the competition. The No.1 0b
jective, however, is to remain healtlly. CHAPELA SAID that Iowa doesn't 

have the five outstanding gymansts 
needed to make a competitive run for a 
national title, but said that Iowa does 
have three good ones. If they hit their 
routines, the Hawkeyes could make a 
run for the Big Ten c~ampionship - a 
goal not Car out of reach, according to 
Chapela. 

Laponsky said that the thought of tile 
two recent injuries to her teammates 
didn't inhibit her creativity or dif
ficulty of tricks , but it did put the 
thought of injury into her mind. 

" I don't worry about (beilll in
juried), but it does make you think to 
get enough rest, stretch out good and 
take care oC yourself," she said. 

"For the most part, it (development, 
tricks and potential) is there," Chapela 

Some of the gymnasts have also set 
goals Cor themselves, starting with 

Thousands pay last respects 
to Bryant; Alabama mourns 

TUSCALOOSA , Ala. (UPI) - More than 6,000 mour
ners attended a memorial service Thursday for Paul 
"Bear" Bryant and a thousand more filed past bis sim
ple pine casket, paying their last respects to an 
American hero. 

Bryant, 69, who won more football games than any 
other college coacb, died Wednesday of a heart attack 
less than a month after stepping down as the University 
of Alabama's head coach. . 

He rose from humble origins in Arkansas to a man 
President Reagan called "a hero larger than life ... who 
made legends of ordinary people." 

" I think he's up in heaven," said his daugbter, "and 
he's getting up 11 good ones. " 

The mourners who attended the half-hour service in 
Memorial Coliseum on the university campus were 
mostly students. Tears streamed down many of their 
faces . 

". HAD NEVER met the man, but I felt like I knew 
him," said student Jamie Glass. "It was almost like I 
lost a friend. It's like a part of me was gone and I felt 
like I had to be here to pay him respect." 

University official Dr. Roger Sayers read a message 
from Billy Graham. who said although Bryant "felt 
himself spiritually unworthy, I believe God's grace sur
rounds him at this time." 

vers estimated more than 1,000 had filed in to view tile 
closed casket. 

"THERE'S A constant flow of people. They're com
ing in two or three at a time," said Dana Williams, a 
receptionist at Hayes Chapel Funeral Home. 

"I never even paid attention to Alabama football, but 
I came to pay my respects because 1 heard he was a 
great man," said one man at the funeral home who 
WOUldn't give his name. 

"I have the grief of the University of Alabama on my 
shoulders," said Edward Jones, another distraught 
visitor. "He was a great coach and wonderful builder of 
character." 

Bryant's body lay in a simple knotty pine casket with 
gold handles that remained closed at the family's re
quest . 

A stained-glass window behind the casket allowed 
what little outside light there was, on the cold, cloudy 
day, filter through. 

THE FAMILY had requested that mourners send con
tributions to the Alabama athletic department rather 
than flowers , but the brick-walled chapel was filleet 
wiLh bouquets. 

A blanket made up of more than 2.000 red and white 
carnations, the colors of the Crimson Tide, completely 
covered the casket. 
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AFTER ITS con 
Buckeyes , Iowa 

, Bloomington, Ind., for 
Indiana , which is also 
the league title. 

"When you walked through the halls today, it seemed 
like people were in a daze, " said student Jeff Gibbs. " It 
was almost as if you could Ceel everyone's sense oC loss. 
You could tell it just by walking around campus, that 
everyone felt something empty." 

At the nearby funeral home where his body lay, obser· 

Bryant's successor, former New York Giants coach 
Ray Perkins, paid his respects Thursday afternoon. 
Perkins, who visited Bryant in the hospital early Wed
nesday, was recruiting in North Carolina when Bryant 
died. 

• rlowa 
LlFI/WORK PLANNING 

WORKSHOP 

Based on What Color Is' You/ 
Parachute by Richard Bolles I. 

Designed to help you: 

- know your interests, skills and 
strengths 

- define your goals, values and life style 
$11.99 1 

- find out how to zero In on fulfilling jobs 

6 WEEK COURSE - Tuesdays, beginning 
Feb. 1 

4-5:30 p.m. Wesley 
120 North Dubuque St. 

7-8:30 p.m. UMHE 
707 Melrose Ave. 

(regular 28.00) 
Ladles' Sizes 5-13 
Pre-washed Denim 

Identical lellloni IS lor materlall 

Led by Sally Smith , UMHE Campus 
Minister, 338-5461 

and Dave Schuldt, Wesley Campus 
Minister, 338-1179 

_ DOWNTOWN 'II ------, \_-'~-.-..y- I' 

M & Th 9:30 to 9; T,W,F 9:30 to 5:30 
Sat 9:30 to 5; Sun 12 to 5 

for someone special... 

PUBUSHA 
VAlENTINE 

in the 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

SPECIAL GIASSIFIED VAlENTINE EDmON 
MONDA V, FEBRUARY 14 

LOVINGLY DESIGNED DISPlAY GREETINGS 
$3.00 and up 

Start writing ~r poetry or IlleIII4gI! now! Type doub!e·5plICed, then stop In at 
III Communications Center and pick QUt your design for pubbtlon on the 
14th 

DE'ADUNE FOR VAl.EN11NES
NOON. rnURSDAY FEB. 10 
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By Jay Christensen 
Sports Editor 
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Contrary to what some might 
believe, Iowa State 's human pogo 
stick, Brian Tietjens, won't touch the 
ceiling of the Recreation Building 
Saturday morning. 

Tietjens is one of the nation's best 
bigh jumpers and will be competing for 
tbe Cyclones in the Big Four meet at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday. 

Tietjens' rise to national-class status 
has had its obstacles - literally. His 
bigh school facilities at North Central 
HIBh in Manly, Iowa , provided some of 
tbem. "I started out in the seventh tane 
of a cinder track, jumped over the ceo 
ment edge of tbe track, ran across 
some grass and finally hit the cement 

take-off ," Tietjens explained . 
FACILITIES LIKE that made it not 

only dimcult to hone Tietjens' skills, 
but also hard to avoid injuries. 'I 
didn't jump in practice , only in 
meets ," he said. 

That makes it even more hard to un· 
derstand how Tietjens acquired his 
abilities although Iowa State Track 
Coach Bill Bergan understands. "First 
of aU, Brian was made for the high 
jump," Bergan said. "He just happens 
to be blessed with a lot of talent, and 
also blessed by being able to find his e· 
vent. " 

According to Bergan, more than just 
Tietjens ' high school facilities were 
substandard. The freShman 's grade 
point average was less than a 2.0 in 
high school, leaving him with two op· 

tions - either go to a junior college for 
a few years , or sit out his freshman 
year. 

"WE ORIGlNALL Y encouraged him 
to go to a junior college, but Oklahoma 
also recruited him and they sold him on 
the idea of a lour·year school," Bergan 
said. 

Tietjens said he didn ' t go to 
Oklahoma because "some of their 
recruiting wasn't right. They guaran
teed me if I go to their school, I could 
get a 2.0, but I honestly wanted to do it 
on my own." 

Bergan said his prize jumper isn't 
dumb. " His only problem in high 
school was that he just didn't have the 
right preparation. He hadn't thought 
about college or anything like 
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that...he's at least average or above 
average in intelligence." 
, He added that the Tietjens has done 

well academically this year. " I'm sure 
because of his background in high 
school it's not going to be easy for him 
in college, but he 's working very 
hard." Tietjens said he had a 2.4 
average last semester. 

LAST YEAR, be paid his own tuition 
and improved his best jump to 7 feet, 4 
inches, which he equalled in several 
open meets. Included on his victim list 
were former Kansas All-American 
Tyke Peacock and last year's NCAA 
runner·up, Del Davis from UCLA. 

This season the leggy fres hman 
bested his personal record to 7·51J. - a 
Big Eight indoor record. His goal is "to 

improve by an inch every year." AlSO ' 
in hi s sights are the Olympics in 1984 
and 1988. 

Besides high jumping, Tietjens is a 
basketball.<Junklng and car·jumping 
expert. "Last year, I jumped over my 
assistant coach's Mustang with him 
looking up through the sun roof." he 
said. 

TIET JENS IS a hotel· restaurant 
management major. After his jumping 
career is over, he said he wants to • 
coach his specialty and manage a 
restaurant on the West coast. " My dad 
came up with a good name for a . 
restaurant - the High Jump Inn. He 
said if I get into the restauran t 
business in California, I could use it, 
and I agreed I'd pay him all royalties." 

HaWKS take show on the rQad to Ohio State, Indiana· 

I 

By Thomas W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

• Before the Iowa women's baSketball 

[

season began, Coach Judy McMullen 
tabbed Northwestern, Minnesota and 
Ohio State as the Big Ten favorites. 

j So far, the Hawkeyes are 0-2 against 
McMullen's preseason favorites, losing 
lopsided contests to the Wildcats and 
Gophers. Tonight, the Hawks t\!st the 
heavily· favored Buckeyes. who are 
winners of six'straight conference 
games. Tipoff is set for 7:30 at st. 
John's Arena in Columbus, Ohio, where I the Buckeyes have won 11 straight. 

r 
Ohio State has lost only twice - to 

nationally·ranked Kentucky and Penn 
State - in 15 games. The Buckeyes will 
be looking to keep their grip on second 

I place in the conference behind Wiscon· 
sin. 

AFTER ITS contest with the 
Buck eyes, Iowa travels to 
Bloomington, Ind., for a game against 
Indiana , which is also in the hunt for 
the league litle. 

Indiana is 'just 7-7 on the year, but 
victories 'over Michigan State and 
Michigan last weekend upped its 
record to H in the conference. The 
Hoosiers are tied with Northwestern in 
fourth place. 

It's no secret the Hawkeyes 'have 
been shooting very poorly, especially 
over the last three games. They are 
hitting just 40 percent from the field on 
the year, including last weekend's mis· 
erable 34 percent against Wisconsin . 

Meanwhile, Ohio State clm't miss. 
The Buckeyes are blistering the nets at 
a 51 percent clip. 

MCMULLEN SAYS the key to Iowa 's 
success shooting the ball will be deter· 
mined early in the game. "We need to 
see the ball go in the hole early," she 
said. "If we don't see it early, It could 
ratlle us a bit." 

Ohio State Coach Tara Van Derveer 
has built a strong, young team in her 
three years at the helm of the 
Buckeyes. She is starting two 
freshmen and one sophomore, and 

there is only one senior, Julie Plank , on 
the squad. 

Van Derveer said Plank will start at 
the point guard position for the 
Buckeyes. "Julie demonstrates good 
knowledge of the game," she said. 
"She is an effective passer and a good 
ball handler." 

Carol Hamilton is the freshman, 
starting at forward for Ohio State. 
"Carol is a very intense player," Van 
Der Veer said . "She is physically very 
strong and is an aggressive defensive 
player. " 

IOWA AND Indiana haven't played 
each other since the 1974·75 season. 
That year the Hoosiers won, 86-58, in 
the only previOUS match·up between 
the two squads. 

Maryalyce Jeremiah 's Hoosiers are 
led by forward Denise Jackson. The 5-
foot-II junior is averaging over 20 
points a game. Two other starters are 
averaging in double figures . They are 
junior Rochelle Bostic (15.2) and 
freshman Linda Cunningham (lO.l). 

The other starter for the Hoosiers are 
Missy Leckie at guard and Julie 
Kronenberger at the pOst. 

Rebounding has been a strong point 
for Indiana as it has grabbed nearly 12 
more a game than its Big Ten oppo
nents. Jackson is the Hoosier's all-time 
leading rebounder and had 34 caroms 
in two games last weekend. 

BOLLY ANDERSEN will start at 
guard for the third·straight game for 
Iowa. She will be joined by Angie Lee 
at the point. The forwards will be 
Robin Anderson and Donna Freitag, 
and at center will be Kim Nelson. 

McMullen doesn't concern herself 
with the long conference losing streak 
the Hawks are in. The streak currently 
stands at IS games. "We've been play· 
ing against some very good, talented 
teams," she said. "A lot of credit is 
due to the opposition. Consistency is 
varying a great deal game to game. 
Ohio State is the strongest team in the 
Big Ten , but we'll just stay with our 
game plan." 

r Iowa grapples with Illinois, 'Cats 
/

' By Jay Chrill.nsen Major and is 15-12·1. reason for Iowa 's success, Johnson 

I 

Sports Editor Iowa VS. "Those were big losses," said said , along with the belief thatIowa is 

Northwestern Northwestern Coach Tom Jarman "the best state in the union for wrestl· 
It 's purely rumor that "But we've been able to be really com· ing." 

, Northwestern 's I5S-pound wrestler Pr.t..bIt lI ... u",: petitive since then. We're young, but Johnson also adds that if a wrestler 
Mike Mehlmann is related to Larry 10WI NorIII_tMn we're ~amers. We're shooting for this "has national or international aspira· 
".I!bd" Mehlmann, the famed owner T,mA,!ey(12.8.2\ ....... 118. R,cMrdOeca,urI12-10) m~et: . tiOIlS, -( 10 a) is tM 10"ie81 "'lace to 

d t r th Lat N' ht b e."yOav's(23-1 ........... 126 .. _. SI"".0.P.'r.(20-T-I) .. I' 
an opera oro e e Ig usser· J.flK.'berI1e.4) .......... 13oI ........... M,k.P .... r(16-131 AN EVEN BIGGER mismatch ap- go." 
vice. H.rl.nKI.II.,(1 .1) ......... 142 ......... M.ItClark.11I-13·'1 J h 'd ·t ft . Ith 

But that setback hasn't slowed the Jim Hefl.rn.nI13-S) ........ 150 .... Mlk. Aoaman 123-10·21 pears to be scheduled for Friday night 0 nson sal recrul SO en Sign W 
J,m Zal.sky 125·0) ........... 158 .... Mlk. M.hlmann(T-H) I'n Champal'gn III when the Hawks Iowa because the Hawkeye Wrestling 

improvement of the Wildcats' R,coCh .. pareIl1(1S·6) ...... 167 .. Mlk.Flandacolll-ll·1) are favored t'o r'o'il up a bl'g score Club offers them an opportunity to con-
program; rather it is the loss of two Ou.neGoldm.nI21·6) .... 177 Dave Tomek (15-12·') . 
k 1 8 D H Ed Sanach (21 ·2) ............. 190 .... Aegi. DurDin (24-11l-1) against Illinois 1·7 on the season tinue wrestling after their collegiate 
ey wrest ers - 11 ·pounder on or· Lou eanach 120-2) ......... HwI ......... Tom 1.111'-10-41 ' , . r 'b'It ' h ted 

ning and 177-pounder John MaJ'or _ TI .... nd pl ... : S.lurday. 1'30 p.m., Carv.r.Hawk.Y' "Obviously, Iowa has a superior club e Igi I Y IS ex aus . 
Ar.n. , rl'ght now " sa 'd III ' . Co ch G • " When I first came here, the ex-that has inflicted the most pain. Both ' I 1m a reg 

were declared ineligible at semester, . ~~I~,!n~~~ .. n (15-12). 126-Chrll Oalli, (15-01. Johnson. "I think ,everyone else in the coach, Tom Porter, thought clubs were 
leaving the Wildcats ' den nearly 1301-&011 Loasu,o (1.11: 142-M,k. Va'" (11-6-11: Big Ten is just trying to stay com- ruining wrestling," Johnson said . 
empty. 150-08n Mota IHI: '58-Jol l Johnllon (9·8): petitive with them. "Teams could accumulate good clubs 

167-John Major (16·11): 177-M"Ch CrIDDs 15-71. "When you look at the sport of and 10-15 coaches. Really (Iowa) and 
So it's all the easier to understand 190-T."y Washlnglo" (5-8): H .... - Tory Oaugh.rly (4-

5-2) . wrestl 'ng you f' nd t th t ' t 'S ery Wisconsin are the onl" schools who can 
why Northwestern, like any BI'g Ten I , I ou a I I V mal'ntal'n a club. ' Time and place~ FlldSy. 7:30 pm., Huff Gvmnaslum, t d·t· I 0 1f t h 
wrestling team these days , is rated a Champaign. III . ra Ilona. n your earns ave 
heavy underdog going into Saturday'S really dominated. When a program 
match against No. 2 Iowa in Carver· fourth in the nation. Replacing him is gets hot , like Iowa's , the kids flock to 
Hawkeye Arena. Richard Decatur, who has a less-than- it. (Iowa Coach Dan) Gable and (Assis· 

impressive 12-10 mark. tant Coach J .) Robinson obviously have 
HORNING , WHO defeated Iowa's 

Tim Riley in the Midlands tournament 
in December, was 24-3 and ranked 

Major was only 13.9 but owned wins done a good job of recruitmg. They get 
!lver a couple of nationally.ranked the big kids ." 
wrestlers. Dave Tomek has replaced COMMUNITY SUPPORT is another 

"AT FIRST, I was too naive to 
believe Tom, but now I can see his 
point. I don 't think a club is good for 
the sport, but I don't think a team like 
Iowa Should be forced to come down to 
our level because a club IS good for in· 
ternational wresthng. " 

Ir ' Sportsbriefs Iowa VI 

Indiana 

,. 

One-on-one deadline 
Deadline to sign-up for the Intramural One-on·One 

tournament is 4 p.m., Friday. Play starts Feb. 2, and 
the winner of the tourney will receive a $200 
scholarship. Trophies will be awarded to the top four 
finishers and jerseys will be given to the final 32. 
Call 353·3494 for additional information . 

Fitness classes offered 
RegistratiOn is 110w being ' held for Session II of 

Pre-Natal and Post·Partum Dance Fitness classes. 
The Pre-Natal classes will meet Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings from 5:45-6:30 p.m. The Post 
Partum class will follow from 6:45-7:30 p.m. 

The cost lor each six·week program is $12 and the 
classes will run from Feb. 1 to March 10. 

A Coed Total Body Fitness Program is also being 
olfered by the Recreational Services. 

The Men of 

Sigma ~u 
and their 

Little SI8ter8 
Invite You to a 

Rush Party 
TONIGHT 

9 pm 
ALL .... nll.'. will be 

provided. Bring. Friend! 
More Info call 

337-4149 

AnysJ?O 
goes WIth 
a Nobol 
IIf~R. 

337-5270 
Open Sun-Th 10:30 am-l1 pm 

Frl '& Sat 10:30-1:00 am 

Iowa va. 
Ohio State 

Probable Ilirtere: 
Iowa Ohio Slit. 
Frellag.5·1 0...... ... F ............ RObinson, 5- 11 
R. Anderson, 5·8 .......... F ................ Hamltlon. 6·0 
Nelson. 6·2 ................... C .............. Chapman. 6-1 
H. Anderson , 6-0 ,. ........ G ..................... Plank. 5·6 
Lee. 5·6 ..................... G ................ _ .... Angel. 5-8 
Tim. and place: Friday. 7:30 p.m. al 51. John's 
Arena In Columbus 

Iowa vs. 
Indiana 

Probabl •• tart.re: 
Iowa Indiana 
Freitag. 5· 11 ................. F .................... Bostic, 6-0 
R. Anderson. 5-8 .......... F........ .. Jackson. 5· 11 
Nelson. 6-2 ............... C ...... Kronenberger. 6-3 
H. Andersen. 6-0 .......... G v" .. . ........ LeCkie, 5·10 
Lee. 5·6 ........................ G ......... Cunningham. 5·8 
Time and plac.: Sunday. 2:30 p.m. al Indiana 
Field House In Bloomlnglon. 

Big Ten 
standings 

Wisconsin 
Ohlo Slale 
Minnesola 
NorlhweSlern 
Ind,ana 
illinOIS 
Michigan Slale 
Michigan 
Purdue 
Iowa 

Friday', gam" 
WisconSin at MlnneS01a 
Iowa 81 OhiO State 
Michigan Slate at illinoiS 
Nonhweslern al Ind iana 
Michigan at Purdue 

Sunday's games 
Northwestern at OhiO State 
Mlchl~an SUllO 81 Puraue 
Iowa 81 Indiana 
MIChigan 8t mlnolS 

Coni 
W L w 

6 0 13 
5 0 13 
5 I 12 
4 I 8 
4 I 7 
I 4 6 
I 5 5 
I 5 3 
0 5 7 
0 5 5 

Catch the Action of Hawkeye Basketball! 

IOWAvs. • 
PURDUE 

Follow the 
Hawks to West 

Lafayett~ • ::; 1-'0 ,t'~. -~ 

GO S' • February 5 & 6 

'"'~~~ . • Accommodations 
adjacent to 
Purdue Campus 

• Game Ticket 
• Motor Coach 

transportation 

,., 

MASTER 
CARD Universi/y-frave~ 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Hours: 12:30-4:30- M-F 

'. 

, 

VISA 

I. 

All 
L 
I 
2 
3 
6 
7 
9 

10 
13 
6 
9 

~ 
• • · • · · · ... 
• • 
• · .. 
• 
· · · · • · 
· • 

.~ 

-

For more info 
call 353-5257 U. Box Off_ Hrs. 11-8 Man-Sat; noon-8 Sun. 

REGIONAL 
CHAMPS 

4th Place at 
Nationals 

Welcome Back Party for the 

Where: 
Time: 
Who: 

SKOAL 
BROTHERS' 
Flag Football Team 
at WOODFIELDS 
8-12 midnight 
Everyone welcome, bring a friend 

Drawings for FREE Hats, T·Shirts, Lid Covers, & Belt Buckles_ 
FREE Samples of GOOD LUCK & HAPPY DAYS. 

Videotape of 
SKOAL BROTHERS 

Regional 
Championship Game 

shown at 9 pm 

, 
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Iowa-Indiana has developed into a 
classic rivalry, with last year's games 
not quite living up to expectation, but 
making a good case for the imporlance 
of the home court advantage. The 
Hawkeyes took the first game in Iowa 
City, 62-40, (the lowest Hoosier point 
production in the Knight era at in
diana ). while the the Hoosiers won in 
Bloomington by a I~point spread, 73-
511. 

KITCHEL WAS virtually unstop
pable against the Hawks in 
Bloomington, scoring 33 points. Iowa 's 
Michael Payne scored 20 points and 
hauled down 10 rebounds to lead Iowa. 

anything they want with it - just get it 
out of the Big Ten. It does more to hurt 
basketball than anything I've ever 
seen," 

OLSON, MEANWHILE, is in favor of 
the rule as he has been all along. " I 
think it's a great rule ," he said. 
"There's a lot to be said about putting 
a premium on great shooters." 

Tuesday, Knight told the Chicago 
Basketball -Writers that "The three
point rule should be taken to the Lin
coln Park Zoo and placed between the 
reptile cage and the lions' cage and all 
the kids visiting the zoo should get a 
chance at the three-point shot. 

" If the coaches I've talked to vote as 
they've told me, the three-point rule 
should be knocked out this year," 
Knight said. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

FRENCH 
FRIED 

MUSHROOMS 

MA:\lA ·S 
BAR 

H.I lMcMs Dailyl 
Soup, Sandwich, 
& Drink $2.50 
Double Bubble 

Mon.-Sal. 2-8 & 12-1 
Sun. 12-10 

THE 
AIRLINER 

-Serving Food Continuously Since 1944-

FRIDAY 

The three-point shot should come 
into play Saturday with Kitchel, 
Wittman and Steve Carfino (before 
Thursday night, shooting 53 percent 
from three-point range), all on the 
same court. Knight , outspoken in ap
posi tion to the new rule. said : "They 
can take that three-point rule and do 

So, Olson and Knight are in distinct 
opposition . Somehow , it seems 
appropriate. 

Illinois breaks jinx, 
beats the Spartans 

Free Popcorn & 

Kosher Pickles 3 - 6 pm 

EAST LANSING, Mich. (UPI) -
Junior guard Derek Harper and senior 
center Bryan Leonard made sure D
linois didn't wilt for the ninth time in 10 
years in Spartan territory. 

Leonard played a sterling defensive 
game while Harper pumped in 25 
points, including 17 in the second half 
to fuel Illinois' 78-71 Big Ten win over 
Michigan State. Illinois had not beat 
Michigan State at home in eight games 
In 10 years. 

"Let's start by pointing out how well 
Bryan Leonard played," lIlinois Coach 
Lou Henson said. " He did a great job 
defensively all night. The whole team 
played well defensively except for a 
lapse late in the first half ." 

IIENSO ALSO credited the job 
done on Michigan State center Kevin 
Willis. 

"We did a good job on Willis tonight. 
He didn't have one of his best games 
but he is a very good player that we 
have to contain," HenSon said. 

Michigan State Coach Jud Heathcote 
lamented the foul problems which have 
plagued the Spartans recently. 

" It wasn 't necessarily the number of 
fouls called on us, but rather they were 
called on our key players. There were 
so many strange calls it was absolutely 
unreal," Heathcote said. 

Heathcote added, "It 's not the 
season but now we're going to have to 
win some games we shouldn't. 

Harper came to the IIIini rescue with 
his sharp shooting as the Spartans 
overcame a 17-point first-half deficit to 
lie the contest early in the second half. 

THE ENTIRE IIIini quinitet was hot 
from the noor in the first half, hilling 
a scorching 15 of 20 from the field to en
ter the intermission with a 38-31 lead. 

Illinois outscored Michigan Slate 9-2 

Illinois 78 
Michigan State 71 
IIlInol. 

Weten 4-, 1 2·2 10. Winters 8-g 4-5 18. leonard 4-5 3-
511 . Dougl •• 1-36-ea, Harper 8-1 4 7-925, MonlgomelY 
2-3 1·4 5. Bonlemps (1.0 0-0 O. Meents (1.2 2-2 2. 1.1100-
berger 0-0 , ·2 1, WOOdtrd 0-0 0.0 0, KluMndor1 ()..O 0-0 
o TOlol, 26-47 2t-35 78 

Michigan Stat. 
Towe, ()..1 3-43, Pole<: 3-09'·27, Will,. 5·15 '·6 1" 

SkIles 7·11 1·2 18. Vlncenl 2-8 (1.1 4. Mudd 0-0 0-0 O. 
Perry 8-16 I-I 17. Ford 4-' 1-28. Wllk., 1-2 (1.0 2. Gor. 
0·0 (1.0 O. Ca_ 0-0 (1.0 0 Tolala 30-67 8-1 8 71 

Hallhme-lIl1nOls 38, Mlcnlgan 51111 31 TOIaI 
fouls-illinOIS 18. Mtehlgan 51111 2 • • Fouted out- Tower, 
Sk.les. V«ent Rebounds ' llilnoll 33 (Welch. Leonerd 
7). MIC:hlgan Stale 30 (WIIIII 12, AIliAla: IIUnota 15 
(Doug I .. I) . Mlchlgon 51010 11 (Sk"" 7) 
Techr,.c:al.-Mlchlgan Stat •. Wllhs; Coach H.athcote 
A-7 018 

late in the first half to take a 34-17 ad
vantage. But Michigan State rallied 
and scored the final eight points to pull 
within seven by the half. 

Harper bailed out Illinois in the 
second half with Michigan State 
sophomore Sam Vincent on the bench 
with foul trouble. Freshman Patrick 
Ford drew the assignment of trying to 
stop the 6-foot-4 Harper, who scored 10 
of Illinois' first 16 points of the second 
half. 

The Spartans came back to a 46-46 tie 
early in the £inal half, But Harper and 
Efrem Winters cQmbined for eight of 
the lIIini 's next 13 points as the visitors 
eased to a 59-54 advantage. 

WlNTERS ADDED 16 for Illinois 
while Bryan Leonard had II and 
Anthony Welch 10. Freshman guard 
Scott Skiles matched his career-high of 
18 points to lead Michigan State, while 
Derek Perry had 17 and Kevin Willis 
pitched in 11. 

Illinois upped its record to 13-6 
overall and 3-3 in the conference, while 
Michigan State, 9-8 overall falls to 2-3 
in the Big Ten. 

Remember - Our kitchen is 
now open 5 pm-1 am daily. 

Double Bubble 4-6 daily 

12 packs Busch $4.40PlusdeP. 

AIL YOU CAN FAT 
Every Friday 

5 to 9 pm 
All-You-Eat 

FISH 

4.75 each 

Every Saturday 
5 to 9 pm 

All-You-Ciln-Eat 
SHRIMP 

4.75 each 

Every Sunday 8 am to 3 pm 
AlI-YOU-CaD-Eat Pancakes 

$2.00 

2nd avenue 
~~~!~~!~~e. MUkObno 

1010 2nd Awenue 
Iowa City 337-5908 

Moo & Thull 7 am-9 pm; FI1 & Say 7 am·l0 pm 
Sunday 8 am-3 pm 

BullOCk's late baskets 
key Boilers' victory 

ANN ARBOR, Mich . (UPI) -
Sophomore forward Jim Bullock netted 
11 points, including four crucial points 
during the third overtime period to 
lead Purdue to an 80-77 Victory over 
Michigan in the post-regulation game 
Thursday night. 

With the score tied 74-74 in the third 
overtime, Bullock converted on two 
crucial baskets to put the Boiler
makers in front 78-74 for their 13th vic
tory on the season. 

Although Bullock 's performance 
proved key in the Purdue win, his play 
was overshadowed by Michigan 
sophomore guard Eric Turner, wbo 
netted 32 points with a 12-23 perfor
mance from the floor. 

MICHIGAN JUMPED out to an early 
13-4 lead in the opening 6:29 of the 
game, but Purdue evened the score 29-
29 at the half , outscoring the 
Wolverines 9"" in the 4:02 before inter
mission . 

Both teams remained within four 
points of each other (or the opening 
7:48 of the second stanza, before a rasb 
of fouls. 

Leading 43-41 with 12 : 12 remaining, 
Purdue did not score a basket from the 
floor in the ensuing 8:38, gaining three 
points via the foul line. 

Michigan also had problems con
verting from the field, suffering 
through a 4:28 scoring drought. 

Following the frigid field goal ef
forts, Purdue junior gualld Ricky Han 
converted on a jumper and foul shot to 
put the Boilermakers up with one, 50-
49. Juniior center Russell Cross then 
scored two baskets to put Purdue 
ahead, ~51, with 31 seconds remain
ing. 

HOWEVER TURNER, wbo SIlIIk a 
IS-foot jumper from the free throw line 

Big Ten 
standings 

Indiana 
Purdue 
Minnesola 
Ohio Stale 
illinois 
Iowa 
Northweslern 
Michigan 
MichIgan Stale 
WisconSin 

Wednelday'. r .. ult 
Indiana 11. Northwestefn 73 

Thuraday' .... ul" 

ConI 
W L 

5 I 
~ 2 
• 2 
• 2 
3 3 
3 3 
2 • 
2 5 
2 5 
2 ~ 

"" W L 
15 I 
13 3 
12 3 
12 • 
13 6 
12 ~ 
11 5 
11 6 
9 8 
7 8 

Only Iowa Appearance! 
Hlllon COIIMum-Ames All Mats reserved 
Frfday, MIIrch 11, 8 p.m. $12.50 
WrIt. 10M Stat. Center TICket 0II1ce, Ames, Iowa 50011, 
adding handtlng charge at 50¢ per lickel w~h remittance , 
To order by telephone with VIsa or MasterCard call 
5151294-2436. 

BcQugh\ to YQu by Jam Productions & ISU's 
Conle"'flOl'ary Concerts Committee. 

No ?pening act. Mias R08$\; concert-in-the-rOOnd wilt 
begin promplty al 8 p.m. 

, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

OhiO Slale 69. towa 83 (2 On 
Purdue 80, Michigan 77 (3 Of) 
IIlInoil 78. Mlchlg.n State 71 

Saturday" games 
Indl.n •• 1 low. 
Ohio St.te at Norlhwettern 
IIlInoll a1 MIChigan 
PUld ... II Mlchll/ln Slale 
Wlnnesota at WllCOOlln 

, .. ~ ...... .-· .. .. ... ~ . . . . . - . · . . .. ... ~~ , . . . 
with eight seconds left, sent the game 
into its first overtime. 

Junior guard Curt Clawson converted 
on a 2fl.foot three-point sbot with no 
time left on the clock to force the game 
into its second over time. 

In the second overtime Purdue 
gained a 72-69 advantage with eight • • 
seconds on the clock from the foul , • 
shooting of Hall, who sank all four of • • 
his free throws. But Turner once again ' . • • 
took the ball behind the three point, • 
line, sinking a 22-foot jumper with one ••• 
second remainig to give the Wolverines I. 
another chance. 

Cross had 20 points and Steve Reid, • 
had 15 points for Purdue, now 13-3 • • 
overall and 4-2 in the Big Ten.' • 
Michigan State's Tim McConnlclt ad- , •• • 
ded 12 points and Wade 11 points for the • ~ 
team, IH overall and 2-5 in tbe ' ••• 
conference. , . 

• • 

r-------=-----~------------------------------~--~. • Support the 

March of Dimes 
ImH DIACTS FOUNDATIONI._. 

, 
~\, .. ~ II • • ",/~ 

~ .~ 
~ Pub & Penlhouse ~ 
..... 18-20 S. Clinlon ___ 
... formerly Star Port .. = Back by popular demandl -
_ All our video games are = 
::; 2 PI~~~!~~:250 .... 

~)jiii~~~ 

Fri-Sat ~PII 

great pizza and other fjne foods 
ilJ1)O\'ted beers, wines and spirits 

nil , 'Un IRST IN \-\-.j'<- ROCK N' ROlL 

free Matinee 

3:30 to 5:30 
-no cover- . 

"The greatest band Elvis never BRUJ" 

NEXT WEEK: AKASHA 

, MONDAY 
ONE NIGHT ONL YI 
IIEconomy Concert Nile" 

with 
National Recording Stars 

THE BRAINS 
from Atbnta Georgia 

..... The music soar. and kicks. The meladlel Ire 
memorable." -N. Y. TlmN 

URl/tl1mic invention complemented ~ 
/I sure-footed pop sensibility." 

-CASH BOX MAG. 

with ,,.,,.,r,:., guests 

The T racterz 
$2 PITCHERS 

. CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Orch. led by 

John Williams 
5 Prick with a 

stick 
• Old metal 

14 Vex 
15 Pool on a liner 1. Bouquet 
17 Earthenware 

pot 
18 In a little while 
1.Ta, 
2t Road warning 
ZS Soni from ,. A 

Chorus Line" 
2f Erwin 
ZS--bltsy 
21 Provokes 
,. Old langua,e 
12 Hair coloring 
II Uniform for a 

Yankee 
18 When Parts 

slules 
..... ,make

mousetrap" 
41 Those In front 
42 Advocate; 

pleader 
44 Citation 
.. Word before 

beat or heat 
47 Met by 

accident 
"'-de 

bandera (Sp. 
fiagstaff) 

52 Sot's fear 
~Noncom 
51 Road warning .1 Kind of kidney 

bean 
UBuckchuer 
a A. A. Fair's 

real ftnt name 
... Moved slowly 
uContented 

murmur 
"Adman's 

objective 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

.7 Requirements 
_Famous 

German count 
_W.W.I 

alrplane 

DOWN 
1 Campus t18· 
2 Alley Oop's 8a1 
'Bolus 
4 Ski teats 
5 one ot nine 

major bodies 
• Grommet 
7 What anosmic 

people can't 
sense 

8 Road warning 
• Vaccine 

developer 1. Wilder 

11 Android 
12 Sanctions 
11 Network 

pioneer 
21 "Flrst-" 

(phraaetnr 
G.W.) 

22 Malediction 
21 Kind of h.l. 
27 Beetles maid 
28 Rare 

Indlvtdual 
2t Troopers' 

ploys 
31 Curtis of the 

P.G.A. 
54 Famoua 

initials In 
communica
tions 

15 PhotOIrapher 
Dmltri 

MSectian 
S7 Within : PrefIx 
"'Swordsman 
41 Fitted In 
45 Trial star, at 

times 
48Notasea 
"'Poplar 
MSmall 

avalanche 
51 Smack; toucb 
13 ThIck, sweet 

Uquid 
M Seed veuell .7 Radon 
I8Encloee 
M Slnaer lDIan 
M-otf(inte) 

p'rairie lights 
books 

.". bookItcn ~ 
huncbcla 0( "'"-" 
-O.M.~ 

r 

r 
I 

.1 

, . 

• • 
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• • 
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Sports 

Super Bowl 
thumbnail sketche 
Wa.hlngton oH.n •• 

QI - Joo Tllel,",""n (7) (1-0.1"1 -
lOP-flled passer and Pro Bowl st8rter 
If'!C)ther Joe 1I!Ili week against Oall8s. 8! 
'II N tKOnd hall Former Notr. Oame l 
d'I05fI the CFL OV" the Dolph.ns when 
IR lin Traded to Redsle1ns jn ' 74 and 
ptunanenl stiner In 1978. In the Joe , 
n'IOld~ though not .n hi' class. he Will 
ruourcel'ulness and mobility agal"'I' ~ 

O"efcoma a ,alher ordInary arm 
118 - JolIn Rlteln, (44) (1-2. 2111 

fIn01I delen,ive end Doug Martin cal 
Mac:k truck and p'ayoll opponel"lts t1 
trl('" 10 prove II Has rushed lor .... 4 1 
Mcafflellfl pOll-season. Rare speed 1 
W'lHS lor 'lJllbKk . l1·year pro remaint 
et\IgfNI otl 'Ield bullurnl eloquent With 
bII. ,t.ppears loeapable 01 tumbling. 
~. - Joo WI.hlnglon (251 ($-10. 

W,S team MVP In 19B 1 arter letldln 
fUShino and ,ecel~lng, but sullered 
II1tufY''I\'racked '82 seasor .. A siandoul 
hlnd·palnted SIIV8' shoes, former Soc 
tin Stl" be one 01 NFL 5 mOst creatIve p 
" open fJeld . 100. 

WII - Chlrlll 8rown (871 (&-10, 17 
AA-Pro 10 hIS fir st year In the 
speedSle, ml~sed his enure 
I knee ,njury Has put the hun 
s!fIee catGhlng 9 TO passes thiS year 
games InCluding IS·yard6r In NfC 
A"etaged nearly 27yards cer catch 
Soulh Csrohna Slale before being 
~ihth round A coup fOr General 
Bobby Bealhard • 

WA - Alvin G."o" (ft) (&-7. 
prODable playotl herO who Clught 
11 Illst two post·sea!On games 
leceptOO the enllre regUlar season 
easlolllrom New York Giants, ho got 
.hen Arl Monk suUsred II 1001 Inlury 
playolfs Claimed "nobOdy can cover 
1" I ller stOfchlng OetrOI\ lor three 

TE - Don Worron (151 (8-4. 
yell pro who hves In 
Caughl respectable 27 
season Ind ollon precedes 
on sholt·yaidag8 Sltuallons I"' Amellcan Heart Assoc 
.,.5OIlS H{- pl\.-dges SZS per 
Redsk.nS malcn II 

K - MOlk MOMloy (3) (8-1, 2051 
34·'r'ear..o1d con~entlonal kicker 
,tde·VII nders whO set Nfl 

Super 
Moseley and The Shoe 

plished some pretty . 
this season. including 
Yepremian 's NFL 
secutive field goals with 
last season, 20 of them 
ea on , But more 

Redsk ins' first six 
field goals provided the 
tory in fi ve of them. 

IN THE OPE ING 
ea on, a final-second 

the game into overtime 
Moseley field goal in the 
gave Washington the 
Philadelphia . 

As a a reward for 
mellts. Moseley alld 
voted lhe NFL's Most 
by the Sporting News. 
ac~i~vements for a man 
F. Aus(m Coll ege and a 
square toe. 

"A writer once sa 
placekicker should 
Moseley sa id . " I don 't 
myself on the back, but J 
position this season 
leam the lhree points 
solutely' had to have_ If 
one of those field goa Is in 
games. we wouldn't 

• 

Q: What's 
the 

A: At least Y 
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THIS WEEKEND 
at 

Super Bowl 
thumbnail sketches THE MI.Lt 
~ ----------------------------------------------------
Washington offen.e WIth 23 strltohl ftetd goals. HIt !ell up'tghl last 

week hom 27 yards oul aod i, lust 2-lor.6 In I 
pl.yolls Was on br1nk 01 being cu t in lasl lew 
SBOllOn!!. RedSkin! would hive been 5-~ !eam 
WIthout him thIS yeBI 

to New Yor~ 's Freem.n MeNd" among AFC 
,ushers !hlS season With 101 yards Milled 
mos. 01 second half 01 AFC l1lie game altel hard 
hI! 10 head , Brooklyn 

Heights 

at - Joe n.l,m ••• 11) 11-0, 1 .. ) - NFC', 
.,.,.rlltd passer and Pro Bowl st8rter but lUll 
arcMMt Joe laSt week agaInst Dallas. especlall~ 
IfIIhlIoICond hili Former Nolr, Came ,t., who 
tnose lhe CFL over the Dolphin' when dr.fted 
III 1'" Traded to Rftdtktnsln '14 and beCame 
permanent Itlner en 1978. In tne Joe Monlana 
mold. \hOUgh not In hiS class. he wilt rely on 
resourcefulness and mobthty egalnst Miami 10 
"""come I ratner ordInary 8rm. 

118 - .10M Altlln, 1«) 1"2, 2.) - Min. 
nesota delentive end Oovg Martin elliS him I 
Mac~ truck and playoll opponent. hllv. tire 
WICk' 10 prove II Has rushed lOr 444 yard. on 
I8GB/fIeS 10 pol\·season Rare speed and shlt
II"It5S tor fullback. II -yeat pro remains I silent 
I!Njml oil fIeld but tutns eloquent with the loot. 
bI' ~ppe.rs Incapable of tumbling 

AS - .I .. WI,hl.gton 125) III-tO, 171) -
Was team MVP In 1881 after leading club In 
,USI'IlnQ and receiving. but suflered thrDugh 
IflJVfW.w,acked 82 season. A slandout With hiS 
tI.nd.palnled Silver shoes. former SOOner star 
CIft sllU be one 01 NFL 5 mOSt creallve playetlln 
I'It Open !leld, too 

'NIl - Chlnl. Brow. 117) (11-10, 17.) - An 
~".PIO In hiS l!fllt ~ear In the NFL. thl' 4.5 
~sler mlssca hiS enllre rookie seaton With 
• ~nee Inlury Has put the hurt On De. ever' 
sIlICa Calc.hlng 9 TO passel thl' year through 12 
g.mh Includ.ng lQ.yarder In NFC tille game. 
-.'ttMlOed nea.ly 27 yards De' cat<;h as senter al 
Soulh Carolina Siale before being drafted In 
flQmn round A coup lor General Mal"lager 
Bobby Beathard 

WA - Atvl. GI.,ln III) (5-7. 1771) - 1m· 
ptobabte playoll herO wno caughl .. TO passes 
11\ !lrSI two posi-season games .fler lust one 
,ecepllOfl Ihe enllre regular nasa". OtmlnullVe 
"slott hom New York Giants. he got hiS break 
wf'Ief1 All Monk sullered 8 loot Inlllry on eve 01 
playoffS ClaImed ·nobOdY can cover me 1-on
l ' , tter scorching DetrOit tor three 1C0res 

TE - Do. WI".n 115) 1"4. 242) - Fou, · 
yeal pro who lives In Hunttng lon BeaCh, CallI. 
Caughl respectable 27 passes dunng r~ular 
sea~ &Ad otten precedes Riggins Into the holo 
Qr\ shOll-yardage situahons. Ra15ed $-4 ,300 for 
11'11 Ameflcan Heart Assoc ., Ln Inst th,ee 
s.e8S0IlS HE! pludge$ $25 pet' reception and 
AedS\LnS maich II 

K - Mark Mo .... y IS) ( .... 205) - Art,Culat. 
34.yeal -Old cOflvenllonaJ IUcker In ~ague 01 
$tCle·ltolnderli who sel NFL record thiS &eason 

WI.hlngton defen .. 
LiJ - I0\OI Kaufml. (II) ("2, 214) -

Second-Vear pro whose first interception 01 the 
se.son 581 up a Ma,k Moseley field goal last 
weetc Stepped in "ani 01 pass Inlended lor 
Tonv HIli II tlghl Sldetfnes, Comes out lor Monte 
Cote man on sure pasSIng downs. Yel anothsi 
free 'SIent 'md afte, obscure career.t Cal Poly· 
SLO. 

ML' - _t OtlleWIe! 152) 1 .. 0. HO) -
Secono to FS Mark Murphy In tBCKles 
Ihroughoul 'egular season 'nd playoffs, • 'Iery 
aell'l' LB nlC"named "Mole" because 01 hIS lack 
of hetghl MISsed fmal two games lall year due 
10 knee Injury Pulled on ceflaln passing downs 
tor ntckel back Joe Lavender 

All - Alch Milot 151) ("4, 2:10) - Hard· 
hitting .~vear PrO who lorced fOur fumbles dur
Ing regular season. Has sianed games at all 
three LB positions lor Red.luns and *ame 
Itrst RedSkin rookie 10 start an opener stnce 
1970 when he Inherited Chris Hanburger's RLB 
$pot In '79 P18.yed she poSitions 10, Joe Paterno 
at Penn State, Including tlUbacM. 

lCI - .1 ... 1, Whit. (41) III-10, 1 .. ) - Moody 
veleran aCQlJIfed from Tampa Bay In 1980 For
me' second· round selection by Dolphins alter 
AII·AmeflCft ca,eer at HawaII Son of a career 
AI' Force olflcet. he ellcels at man-ta-man 
coverage. 

Miami offen .. 
OB - Olvld Woodley (18) 1 .. 2. 204) -

EnBue youngster who fmalty developed lOme 
conllsteocy In the p'lyofls Average passing 
If m but In excellent runner who pu19 pressure 
on a defense With nls aIU51't'eness. Runs a con
trolled ollense and Ules not to lake chanceC. 
Can be rallIed on occasion Ollen IS replaced by 
vetersn Don Strock (10), a strong-armed passer 
In the clasSiC dropback slyte 

All - Tony Nittli. (22) 1"0, 201) - Hod an 
unprOducuve 'eoutar season , gaining only 233 
valdS but seems 10 have regained hiS lorm In 
the playolfs Slashing type ,uMer and a good 
recelVer \Oangerous comu"\9 out 01 Ihe backfield 
'01 SWing puses 

AII - Andra fra.kll.131) 15-10, 225) - BUilt 
low to Ihe gtound and e)(lremety difflcull to stop 
Powerlullegs and body like a tank. Was second 

WA - Durlei HI"I, (12) 15-1t, 178) - Mo. 
Iolt some speed but stili can make Spe<;18cular 
C8lch Had two near mllMt!i of long bombs In t,
lie game V$ Jets Not the recelvef he WIl! a cou· 
pie 01 years _go 

WA - Jimmy Cefalo Ill) III-tt, 1") - Not 
very qUfCk bul manage' to get the job dOne Ex
ceilen! hands and has knlc" lor finding holes In 
lone delenses Does gOOd JOb an Sidehne 
routes 

K - UWO von Scham ... 15) 1"0, t .. ) -
Ousted POPulal veteran Galo Vepremian as • 
rookie lour year. ago and ha, been solid Iyar 
since Strong leg and can hit Irom long distance 
Broke a small bone In nl. back two weeks ago In 
glayolf game and hili power might be hindered, 

Miami defen .. 
llll-llob BroddnIkI15., ( ..... HO) - Fo<

mer Ram hIlS Itt In nicety WIth Dolphins' well· 
orchestrated delense Play. run very well. Hard 
hltt8f 

III - A.J . Dub. (17) 15-4, 241) - Comes oft 
sensational game 8g81nsl Jetl with utle game 
record three InlerecePllons, one tor a score, 
Wllllfne-up all over field in an attempt to con
fuse ollen6Jl'S. Former lineman whO blends 
great strength and speed 

AlII - Ear.11 AhOIIO (5511":z. 224) - Shulo 
leels he Is the mall consistent defensive player 
on team. Very qUick Can catch back' from 
behind and puts pressure on passers Great 
range 

ALII - Larry Gordon 150) (1-4, 2:10) - for 
mer first (ound p.lCk who has started since 1976 
Not the ImpoSing Ilneback.r he W.I 8 lew vear' 
ago but stIli can hold hIS own. Will be tested 
thoroughly &ga1nst Riggins 

ACB - Don McNHII2I) 111-11 , 1.2) - For
mer No 1 pick who Is Iler 01 secondary Com. 
bLnes .. 5 speed With Iggres""e play_ led 
DolphinS WIth tour Interceptions durmg regUlar 
Beason One at the best around 

sa - GI ... It •• kwood (47) ("0, 1", -
Hard hitter whose aggresSIve play helps bottle 
up funnmg game and Intlmld.te recetVer5 He 
Ind hll brother have been billed ... the Bruise 
Brothers", 

Enjoy the fine 
entertainment & 

fine food at 

The Mill 
Restaurant 
120 East Burlington 

No Cover 

All the Spaghetti You 
Can Eat with Salad & 
Garlic Bread $3.50 

Super BowLI ____ co_n_tin_ue_d _fro_m_p_ag_e __ 1B Want to get involved in 
Riverfest '83? Moseley and The ShO(! have accom

plished some pretty incredible things 
this season, including brea~ing Oaro 
Vepremian 's NFL record of 20 con
secutive field goals with 23 dating to 
last season, 20 of them coming this 
season . But more inlportant, in the 
Red kins ' first six wins, Moseley's 
[ield goals provided the margin of vic
tory In five o[ them. 

IN THE OPENING game of the 
ea on, a final-second field goal sent 

the game into overtime and another 
Moseley field goal in the extra period 
gave Washington the victory over 
Philadelphia. 

As as a reward for those accomplish
ments . Moseley and The Shoe were 
voted the NFL's Most Valuable Player 
by the Sporling News. Pretty lofty 

• achi~vcments [or a man [rpll} Stephen 
F. Au tm College and a stille with a 
square loe. 

"A writer once said that no 
placekicker should ever be MVP," 
Moseley said. "I don't want to pat 
myself on the back, but I was pul in a 
position this season where I gave the 
team the three points that we ab
solu(ely' had to have. U I missed any 
one o[ those field goals in the first five 
games. we wouldn 't have won and we 

wouldn 't be in the Super Bowl." 

ANOTHER OF Moseley's oul
standing games this season came in 
Tampa Bay in a game played in flood 
conditions. He kicked three field goals . 
The Redskins won by eighl points . 

"On a wet field I feel I have a 
definite advantage over the soccer
style kickers," he said. "There's less 
chance of slipping because 1 keep my 
weight straight up over the ball. I'm 
never off balance. If the footing is real 
bad, that sidestep approach leaves you 
wide open for a slip." 

So there's no "Me kickee 
touchdown" approach to the game 
from this guy. No foreign accent , no 
bare root. Just sensational results. And 
it's not a result of coaching. 

"MAR~ BEEN around so lOr!( tbat 
he knows what he's got to do," said 
Redskins Coach Joe Gibbs. "I've lear
ned not to fool with a kicker 's style at 
all . The best thing you can do with a 
kicker is nothing. Do nothing, say 
nothing. Leave the guy alone." 

And very possibly Sunday's outcome 
could be decided by the veteran 
Moseley, standing all alone on a soggy 
football field . With The Shoe. 

Q: What's the difference between Yogurt and 
the University of Indiana? 

A: At least Yogurt has an active culture_ 

Mixed Drinks - 75¢ 
All Weekend! 

Special Thanks to Nancy, Laurie, Julie, 
Jan and all the rest of our great sisters 
from A.D.Pi - You guys are CRAZY!! 

MAGOO'S 
206 N. Linn , 

~'·~".'I"II/M 
~ ;.'~ ~ Pub & Penthouse •• ~ 
............. 18-20 Clinton St. •• II""~ 
~ formerly Star Port ~ 

... -SATURDAY NIGHT- :,.. -. .- THI ROSIIUD WAKE : = 
Yas, lriends, the building Is gone and memories meander • _ 

.... but we 8/ Jasper's remember. Tonight at 8 pm we'll 
~. present tapes 01 the lollowing concerts at Rosebuds: ... 

Here's Your Chance! 
Riverfest '83 has openings on the 

following committes: 

Entertainment 
Music 
River Run 
Publicity/Advertising 
Facilities 

Recreation 
Sales 
Education 
Special Everyts 
Food 

Stop by the office in the Student Activities Center, IMU 
r ~1353-5120 for more infonnation. 

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
o 0 

8 Kurt Weill's "String Quartet in B Minor" 00 

g Just Premiered in America by the g 
o 0 
o 0 
a 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
g Quartet-in-ResidencE> 0 

o California Institute of the Arts g 
g WInner of the prestigious Walter g 
g W. Naumburg Chamber Music Award g 
o 0 g Saturday Evening g 
g February 5, 8 pm g 
g Quartet In F, K. 168 (Mozart) g 
o String Quartet in B Minor (Weill) a 
g Quartet In G, Opus 161 (Schubert) g 

!':"nn,,,l.,n with funds ""wl,iAn 

Sun.- Thurs. 
11 am-l0 pm 

Fri. - Sat 
11 am-12 am 

TAGO JOHarS~ 
230 Kirkwood 

!! 2 Tacos for 99¢ 
!! Cash Drawing 

• I ~
~ • BIG TWIST, ~LOOY WATERS. fABllOUS TlIUNOERBIAIlS. LAYOffT CRANSlON. TAV • ~ 

• f.\lCO. GRfN!J(R SWITCH. J()HtGOff C()(,WfY LANOIINlt< SANO IKCKK Bt .. _~ " 1st Prize: $100 Bill Cash P~l HAl£LL, II\d "'""' "'or, AlSO. SPECiAl t978 1 APE 
• Of THE FAIlUlOUS RItNESlOffES • .' n 2nd Prize $50 Bill Cash 

No Purchase Necessary. 
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the crow's nest 
313 S. Dubuque 

The Midwest Music Showcase 

Friday 

COMBO 
AUDIO 

Fri.: DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 

Saturday 

feat.rillS 
Rob Crill 

UH. Ftb. 8 

WOODY HERMAN 
and his 

THUNDERING HERD 
Ticketll $8 

Ticlcrt. lIlNIi"'blt 
at thl Crow', Nul 
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Arts and entertainment 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

Small-scale Carmen 
_ 1- keeps Bizet's intent 

Mephlalo. tstvan Szabo's award-winning film 
about a German actor's lriumph of the WIll , as he 
goes from ham to star to radical to Nazi 
bureaucrat. 7 tonight, 9: 15 p.m. Saturday, 6:"5 
p.m. Sunday. 

Gaslight. Ingrid Bergman plays B woman slowly 
beIng driven Insane by her husband (Chartes 
Boyer). W,th Joseph Cotten as Mr. Right; directed 
by the late George Cukor. 9:30 tonight. 7 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Atomic Cate. "Boom goes London, boom 
PareelMore room for you and more room for me." 
A documentary on American nuclear hysteria In 
the 1950$. Duck and cover. 7:15tontght. 9:15 p.m. 
Saturday 

Poltergellt. They're here. A suburban family 
meets the TV people. and It turns Into a grave 
situation In thIS Steven SptetberglTobe Hooper 
fIlm. II you liked 13 Gholt., you'll love th is. 9 
tonIght. 7:15 p.m. Saturday. 

Fort Apacht. The first at John Ford's cavalry 
trilogy, with Henry Fonda as a Custer-like martinet 
who leads hIS troops to death for his own ego. 
John wayne POints out hIS foolishness the whole 
way. I p.m Sunday. 

O.vld Copperfl.ld. Charles Dickens' ctassic 
transcrtbed for the screen by the late George 
Cukor, with Lionel Barrymore. Freddie 
Bartholomew. Maureen O'SUllivan and W.C. Fields 
as Mr. Mlcawber. 3:15 p.m. Sunday. 

Nine Month • . Love among industrial ruins from 
the feminIst standpOInt of Hungarian director 
Marta Meszaros. 9.15 p.m. Sunday. 

Movies in town 
The Man from Snowy Alver. Kirk Douglas hears 

the roar and the rumble of thundering hooves In 
this AustralIan horse opera. Astro. 

Toot.le. You never know where a Maidenform 
guy WIll turn up. Englert. 

Diva. Opera basis. moped chases, punk rock 
faces, Buddhist spaces, PariS places, stylish 
graces. Iowa. 

Cia .. of Ita.. They'll have fun. fun, fun till their 
daddIes take theIr carbines away. Campus 1. "8 HIS. Nick Nolle takes Eddie Murphy out in 
San FranCISco. This Is a crime movie? Campus 2. 

The Dark Crystal. Or Bert and Ernl. Go to Hell. 
Campus 3. 

Lookln' To Get Out. And we're lookin' to get 
some Info on this. Cinema I. 

The Verdict. Innocent of any new Ideas. CInema 
II 

Art 
The Plan of SI. Gall. Drawings and scale models 

of the plan for an Ideal CarOlingIan monastery; 
through Feb. 20. American 1I1,lon,: Hom •• nd 
Abroad . Setection of landscape prints by 
American artists from 1860-1960; through Feb. 13. 
Perm.nent Collection F •• turlng New Ace ... lon • • 
More than 100 new works by anists Inctudlng 
Chagall. Miro and Cornell ; ends Sunday. UI 
Museum of Art 

Local Color: Art from Ihe Community . 
DraWings. paIntIngs and prints from 18 Iowa City 
arltSts. Iowa CIty/Johnson County Arts Center, 129 
E Jefferson. 

Music 
Stradlverl Quartet. Performing works by 

Stravtnsky, Bartok and Beethoven. 3 p.m. Sunday. 
Clapp ReCItal Hall. 

Recital. PIerce Kagarl Emata, plano. performing 
works by Bach. Beethoven. Ravel and Balaklrev. 8 
tonIght, Harper Hall. 

Recital. Scoll Lowe. plano, performing works by 
Bach. Beethoven, Rachmaninoff and Barber . 6:30 
p.m. Saturday, Harper Hall . , 

Recital. W,ll,am Wellwood, clarinet, performing 
works by Copfand. Weiner. Denlssov and Seiber. 3 
p.m. Sunday. Harper Halk 

Recital. Bruce Perry, piano, performing works 
by Haydn, Chop,n and Mozart. 8 p.m. Sunday. 
Harper Hall. 

Theater 
Mldnlghl M.dn.... More fun than reptiles 

should be allowed to have. Midnight tonight, 301 
Maclean Hall. 

Lux In T.nebrl. (Light In Oarkn ... ). One of 
Bertoli Brecht's fIrst theatrical works. establishing 
the tenets of his epic theater. Directed by Carol 
deProsse 8 tonight and Saturday night, 301 
Maclean Hall 

Nightlife 
Crow'. Nest. Tonight, bag the video for Combo 

Aud iO and chili out with Cold Stare. Tomorrow 
night, the Doc of Rock prescribes a dose of the 
Buuards. 

Gabe' • . The Motorolas do some fine tunes of the 
new wave variety. Connect your cables tonight and 
Saturday. 

Jllper',. Bobby Gee and the Wimps (a few guys 
Irom all your other fave local bands) perform In a 
benefit for Rover(?,. And meet the Doc of Rock in 
person. Tontght. 

Maxwell' • . Don't be cruet to the fabulous Elvis 
Brothers - they just wanna be your teddy bears. 
Tonight and Saturday. 

The Mill. The mellow sounds of Brooklyn 
HeIghts. Wonder If those Identical cousins will be 
there. TonIght and Saturday. 

Red Stallion. The Nace Brothers kick up some 
cow/loppies with their country rock sound. Tonight 
and Saturday. 

Sancluary. The Waubeek Trackers are back for 
more. Our 01 straw poll indicates that most eastern 
Iowans want to hear the KGAN "Hello Iowa" song. 
Tonight and Saturday. 

Stonecutt.rs. Suzy Boggoss, a fighting lliini with 
a voice to die for. entertains your weekend away, 
Tonight through Sunday. Stonecutters Is located in 
the General Store, Stone City. 

10 S. Gilbert. A punk-o-rama with five bands, 
including ATY, Soviet Dissonance, the Beverage 
Men. Jim? and Universal Will to Become. They do 
it theIr way. 9 tonight. 

Whe.'room. Tonight , Iowa City's premiere 
nightspot lights up with the Substitutes. Tomorrow 
night, It'S Hawks v. Hoosiers. 

'Misanthrope' opens 
NEW YORK (UPI) - There is wit and style and 

laughter on Broadway again, in Moliere's 317·year· 
old comic masterpiece "The Misanthrope," which 
opened Thursday at the Circle in the Square (Up
town). 

Theater lovers saddened by the lack of nourishing 
non-musical plays on Broadway should rejoice and 
rush to see Alceste and Celimene and their contem
poraries, in Richard Wilbur's definitive translation. 
Then rejoice again. 

Everything about this arena production is first 
rate, and the acting and direction are better thaD 
that. 

By John Voland 
Staff Writer 

When Georges Bizet died in 1875 at 
the age of 36, he was uncertain that his 
opera naturalistique, Carmen, would 
ever be repeated. Certainly he could 
not have anticipated the megasuccess 
of his opera nor the "grand opera" 
productions to which it would be sub
jected over the ned century and 
change. 

The house where it was first perfor
med (the Opera-Comique in Paris) was 
a small one, and Bizet had envisioned 
his work for the intimate theater, 
emphasizing the dramatic interplay 
between the principals and using the 
chorus for ambience (the lazy SeviUe 
afternoon which opens the opera; the 
gloomy setting of the smugglers' den) 
and reaction. 

So the New York City Opera's 
National Company did Bizet a favor in 
its Wednesday performance at 
Hancher Auditorium: By bringing its 
sma lIer resources to bear on his opera, 
they turned what might be a disadvan
tange (in Aida, say, or Turandot) into a 
decided advantage. There were no vast 
choruses of Cigarette girls, no clusters 
of of(-stage brass, no pseudo-SeviIlian 
monoliths for setting. 

DIRECTOR RONALD BENTLEY'S 
staging. while containing a few 
awkward moments (when Micaela re
minds Don Jose of the sweef simplicity 
of their mutual hometown, she is at the 
opposite side of the stage facing the 
audience - surely It couldn't be that 
hard to remember ... ), emphasized 
the human quality of the opera to great 
benefit. 
The bits of stage business - usually so 

overblown in this opera - were well
conceived and the movement was coor
dinated and designed very well indeed. 
And the set, a flexible construct of 
scaffolding and walls, managed to con· 
vey both the openness of the Plaza del 
Toros and the oppressive -closeness of 
the smugglers ' den. 

The musical end of the production 
y;as superb, instrumentally speaking: 
How a pit band of 30 player.s could so 
nicely approximate a full orchestra is 
another story in itself. Conductor Brian 
Salesky led his reduced forces with 
great elan and the chamber-sized 
orchestra responded with fine playing 
throughout - especially in the third 
act prelude and the interpolated ex
cerpts from the COf!lPOlM!T'. music for 
"L' Arlesienne" (served up as a 
"bonus," one supposes). 

HAD THE INTIMATE production 
Bentley et al served up been inhabited 

Music 
by honest -to-God singing actors, this 
go-round of Carmen would have been 
an unqualified success. Given the un
even vocalization and the somewhat 
postured acting, however, the concep
tion was almost overwhelmed by ennui 
- almost. 

Melanie Sonnenberg's Carmen was 
appropriately Lively, with her black 
eyes flashing a real gypsy fire. Her 
gestures and movement were all ex
troversion. Well and good. But the 
voice itself was a strange animal, 
almost schizophrenic in its division 
between chest and top. When she was 
not booming out chest tones in an 
almost baritonal fashion (easy to do in 
this low-mezzo role). she was soaring 
up to a head voice which sounded 
frankly girlish. I wondered which her 
real voice was: Jekyll or Hyde? 

Tenor Aaron Bergell was a stiff, un
romantic Jose, and at several points in 
the evening I was frankly afraid for his 
voice, a baSically lyrical one (I wonder 
who advised him to try this part) . His 
"Flower Song" was painful to hear; 
although he warmed enough to deliver 
some truly fine Singing at the opera's 
end, by then it was much too late. 

ANY PERFORMER who has had to 
substitute at the last moment for 
another member of the cast would 
have appreciated Albert Anderson 's 
plucky Escamillo. This toreador strut
ted nicely and belted out some truly 
heroic Singing, though the low notes of 
the infamous "Toreador Song" were 
beyond his voice's reach. Still, I had to 
admire his assurance and calm 
onstage. 

The Micaela of soprano Candace 
Goetz was another case of split per
sonality: Her first-act appearance was 
much too sophisticated and worldly in 
character and was marred by singing 
that was consistently off'pitch and 
swoopy. But 10 and behold, in her third
act incarnation she seemed much more 
in control , her character all hesitation 
and wide-eyed innocence and her voice 
full, soft and accurate. What an act
long break can do .... 

All the supernumeraries were con
Sistently involved and accurate; in 
fact, they reinforced Bentley et aI's 
conception perfectly. They were 
alway, commenting, fuct.ing, there; 
they were the reason that this par
ticular Carmen was more than the sum 
of its less·than-stellar parts. 

But next time, some real singing ac
tors (emphasis on both words). please. 

Stiff's Lene Lovich 
ahead of New Wave 
By Paul P. Soucek 
Staff Wrller 

No Man's Land shows Lene Lovich to 
be one of the Stiff Records un
classifiables: artists who refuse to be 
heaped with past or present trends but 
who cling together on the Stier Ia bel. 
Stiff Records no longer opera tes on our 
shores. Although the company will 
continue to release albums in the U.S., 
this move might be termed the end of 
an epoch. 

Like Ian Dury, Lovich has set up her 
own genre and developed it to a point 
where she is always looking into the 
crystal orb she holds on the cover of 
her first album Stateless, always 
forecasting a bit ahead of the New 
Wave mainstream. 

Her Detroit birthplace sounds 
through funky synthesizer undertones; 
her Yugoslavian heritage marches out 
in her Slavic-sounding backing vocals; 
her art·school breakaway history 
emerges in the form of the consistently 
varied and unparalleled material that 
Lovich and 10hgtime friend and co
conspirator Les Chappell conjure up . 

LOVICH MAINTAINS a large follow
ing of people who appreciate her cons
tant warp away from the mainstream . 
that - ironic is it may sound -
remains very accessible. The palatable 
pandemonium that Lovich concocts is, 
perhaps, one of the reasons she has sur
vived while other early-on Stiff 
Records artists have gone flaccid. 

The tamted musical demise of 
Rachel Sweet, who released the 
refreshing Fool AroUDd at nurly the 
same time Lovich released Stateless in 
1979, illustrates the fate of growing 
wimpy. On Fool Around, Lovich 
assisted in backing-vocals and most 
likely Stiff·support for the then 17-
year-old teenage looker with a voice. 
But then Sweet tumbled towards ac

cessibility with her Protect Tbe 
lDDOCent, and only recently has she 
topped her own unsavage apathy with 
Blame It OD Love. A sad slide into the 
dreadful rut of trying to be heard over 
the airwaves; Sweet better blame it on 

Records 
more than love. 

LOVICH, IN CONTRAST to Sweet's 
sad debasement, has moved more com· 
fortably into her persona with each 
successive album. Stateless was a 
wonderful kickoff in demonstrating 
Lovich's ability to coin an atmosphere 
where off-the-wall, and sometimes 
dreadful, dilemmas were buffered by 
the non-stop broadside of shrieks, 
moans and talented, straightforward 
singing, On "Telepathy," for example, 
she delved into the perils of viewing the 
future, like it or not: "I know what ya 
done, 1 saw it in my crystal/I saw you 
makin ' love , I'm gonna get my 
pistol ... " 

Flex acted as Lovich's stepping stone 
from sbarp parody to outright twilight 
zone ; the New Toy EP was , possibly, 
her warm-up for the most recent No 
Man's Land. 

For what may appear to be a sparse 
corps of musicians, No Man's LaDd is 
pumped fuU of careful details. The 
keyboards are deep, but Lovich and 
sidekick Chappell use their variety of 
sounds more like pyrotechnics to blast 
various contours into the album. 

DEAN KLEVATT is a more-than· 
viable "substitute" pianist for the 
always·modest Nick Plytas. The fun 
and funky Scots from Flngerprintz also 
make appearances on No Man'. Laad. 
Drummer Bogdan Wiczling pounds 
along with Justin Hildreth; Jimme 
O'Neil (no relation to Patti O'Fur
niture) sings and plays on his own 
funky dJtty "Sister Video". 

The album may seem at first to have 
a couple of cuts that are "too" bizarre 
(perchance the "funeral home" rendi
tion of "Rocky Road" that closes the 
album with vibrato-ridden organ notes 
of solace) . Nonetheless, in a bat· 
tleground riddled with bands that fall 
into foxholes of easy classification, 
Lene Lovich's No Mo'. Land seems 
like a paradise. 

DI Classified Ads bring results' 
, 

, '. -

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Spedills _ ••••••• , ••• 7-9 Mon.-Thurs. 
pitchers . . _ ..................... $1.75 
draws ••... , •..•...•..••....•. _. 50( 
bottles ................... , ....... 75( 

ChilmPilsne Hour ••••••••••• 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 

glass ................... , ... " .... 75( 
bottle . . .. ....... , .... , .•....... $4.00 

Wine 7St during double-bubble 
Open Noon-2 ~.m, Mon.-Sit. 

Double Bubble M·F from 4:30-6:00 
Corner of Gilbert lind Prentiss 

@lW! 
TONIGHT AT 7:30 & 9:30 

Sal. & Sun. 1:30, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30. & 9:30 

NOW YOU CAN 
SEE FOR YOURSELF 
WHAT EVERYONE'S 

BEEN TALKING ABOUT. 

.MI"n.I\~L EOOLEY INTERNATIONAL .... CAMBRIOOE tlt..M~ ,_,. 
.GEOFF BURRGWES · GEORGE MtLLER ..... ~_ 

KtRK DOUGLAS' JACK THOMPSON ~ 
,._~.. "TilE MAN t-ROM SNOWY RIVER" 
TOM BURUNSON· SIGRID THGRNTON ·LORRAINE BAYLY 
_N,,,_,,A.B.r 'BANJO") PATERSON _ ... ,JO HN DIXON 

... FRED CULCULLEN .. ~.,~ .......... MICHAEL EOOLEY 
.... SIMON WINCER M.w BRUCE RDWLAND 

..... _ GEOFF BURROWES _GEORGE MILLER 

D1JSTIN BOI'I'MAN 

Tootsie 
THIS IS A HELL OF A WAY 'PG' 
TO MAKE A LIVING. ~ 
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE 

r~ .-
Alnerica's 
hottest new 
adre55.~ 

Weeknights 7:00 & 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 

• 'Class of 1911" • b4, hit 
WeH acted, .xcMln, 
mcwIngand 
conlfO\!efSial.· 
- ""UK," ,**IUN '*" 

A MARK lfSTfR FILl'! 

·'-ASS of f,8q 
9Ior)i by TOM HOLLAND 

E._Ii .. 1'Nd-. MAliK LESTEII ..... MEliltE LYNN ROSS 
I'NdU<Od by ARTHUR KENT DiroNoI by MARK LESTtR 

- ....... by LNI!OFlMOtSIIlIIIUII()NC~NY 
f' ... " ' •• 111 '"".""" •• • 1.,''''1.,,," 

, 
~\,."".""/~ 
~ -~ ;s: Pub & Penthouse ~ 
.... 18-20 S. Clinton """ 
... formerly Star Port ... 
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Arts and entertainment 

New Jeffreys album 
explores risk, love 
Ir AIItn Hoot 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

To say that Garland Jeffreys has 
paid bis dues would be the understate
ment of the year. The son of a mulatto 
fatber and a Puerto Rican mother, the 
siller-songwriter grew up on the 

" streets of lower Manhattan. His real 
lather walked out when he was two: his 
mother remarried a man who bea t him 
COIISlantly. 

A Catholic, his only childhood friends 
were a couple of Jewish kids on the 
block. The Catholic kids wouldn't play 
with him because he was black; the 
blacks wouldn't play with him because 
be was too white. 

Jeffreys made it out of New York 
eventually. He attended Syracuse Un
iversity , where he met Lou Reed, and 

, after graduation the two began playing 
guitars together. Jeffreys started 
writing songs and formed the group 
Grinder's Switch in 1969. 

• HE WENT SOLO in 1973 and recor
ded five 'albums on various labels over 
Ibe next eight years. Although 
critically acclaimed, especially the 
1m '.Ghos,", Writer, Jeffreys' albums 
never sold well. The closest he came 
was his last record, Escape Artist, 
which featured the minor hits 

• "R.O.C.K." and his cover of ? and the 
Mysterians "96 Tears." 

With his latest album, Guts (or Love, 
the Mystery Kid has nnally come to 

~ vips with his past. The anger of his 
previous albums has subsided, and at 
ace 39 be seems ready finally for both 
happiness and commercial success. 

Thematically, this is the first album 
has released that is not cen
life in the streets. Instead, its 
is love - specifically, the idea 

the hurt in order to get the 
. ... ~~III" •• that love can bring. 

FOR JEFFREYS, this is the first 
that he has been able to take that 
As he sings on the title cut: "I 

afraid to show my hand/Always 
in the past/Now I know what it's 

Uke to be a man/You've got to open up
/00 you have the guts for love?" 

When the album stays with this 
theme, it works. The ballad "Surren
der," for example, is a yearning plea 
for love, more sensuous than most love 
songs on the radio - including Marvin 
Gaye's "Sexual HeaUng." 

"Surrender " is followed by 
"Fidelity," an exciting Sound of 
Philadelphia-esque number. Over a 
danceable beat, Jeffreys asks the ques
tions facing all paranoid lovers : "I 
hear the love songs on the radio/But 
will your love be true?" 

UNFORTUNATELY, Guts for Love 
becomes an ultimately unsatisfactory 
experience. The problems occur when 
Jeffreys gets political on the album's 
second side. "EI Salvador" features a 
beautiful classical guitar line by Hugh 
McCracken but suffers from lyrics too 
obviously written before the music: 
"Lifelines end but fill an endless 
file/Widows writhe under the sun ." 
That Sort of pretentious pomp may go 
on at the Writers' WOrkshop, but it has 
no business in Latin-based pop music. 

"American Backslide" fares no bet
ter. Concerned with the lack of control 
Americans have over their lives, this 
pop tune equates nuclear war with the 
trading of a baseball player, com
pletely trivializing the issue. 

There are also two dance numbers, 
"Dance Up" and "Shout" (not the 
Isley Brothers classic, but almost close 
enough for a lawsuit), both of which 
fall Oat from lack of spark. Jeffreys' 
essential spirit comes through much 
better on a couple of reggae cuts, 
"Rebel Love" and "Loneliness." 

With any luck, Guts for Love will be 
a commercial success. Garland Jef
freys deserves it, and this album oc
caSionally shows wby. Maybe next 
time, though, he'll have the guts to 
stick with love and nothing else. 

nger Tammy Wynette 
in hospital after 90llapse 

AKRON, Qlaio (UPI) Country 
star Tammy Wynette, who 

I c()llallsed between nightclub perfor
apparently because of a week

intestinal ailment, was hospitalized 
Thursday for observation and tests. 

Wynette, 40, was scheduled to appear 
in two shows Wednesday night at a pop
ular east side nightspot. 

Marsh said WyneUe was haapitalized 
for four days last week, "for some in
testinal blockage." ' 

"The first show, she was great, she 
did encores," Marsh said . "But (the 
after-effects) just came down on her 
all of a sudden. She passed out and was 
in a lot of pain." 

He said Wynette's daughter took her 
place in the second show and " the 
audience loved her." 

• 

She completed her 7 p.m. show but 
collapsed in her dressing room just 
before a 10:30 p.m. appearance, club 
general manager Joe Marsh said . Wynette's manager told Marsh she 

had been hospitalized four or five times 
in the last year for the same ailment. 

• 

Wynette was taken to Akron City 
Hospital , where spokeswoman Trudy 
Kapper said she remained in fair con
dition . 

"She is still confined in stable and 
fair condition and is being held for ob
servation and tests," the spokeswoman 
said. 

Paramedics were called to the club 
but Wynette apparently did not feel she 
needed to go to the hospital. However, 
a doctor arrived about a half hour later 
and ordered her taken to the hospital , 
Marsh said. 

Wyeth's stolen artworks 
recovered by FBI agents 
NEWTOWN SQUARE, Pa. (UP!) -

Fifteen paintings worth $700,000 stolen 
from the suburban Philadelphia estate 
of artist Andrew Wyeth were 
recovered, and five suspects "naive 
about the art world" were arrested, 
authorities said Thursday. 

The paintings , including seven 
originals by Wyeth and six by his son, 
Jamie, were stolen in March but 
recovered by the FBI in December. 
The thieves took two paintings by ar
tists John Crawford and Henry 
Casselli, Wyeth family friends. 

"We gave the Wyeths a Christmas 
present a little early," said John 
Hogan, special agent in charge of the 
FBI's Philadelphia office. He refused 
to reveal how the FBI recovered the 
paintings. 

"It's very significant that we've got
ten all IS back and in good shape," 
Hogan said. "It doesn't usually happen 

like this." 
Indicted Wednesday by a federal 

grand jury in Philadelphia were 
William Porter, 36, of Jonesboro, 
Tenn., and four men from Philadelphia 
suburbs. They are Guido Frezzo, 51, of 
Avondale; Benedict LaCorte, 48, of 
Chatham ; Douglas Fuller, 36, of 
Coatesville, and John Sorber, 46, of 
Parkesburg. 

"These men are naive about the art 
world," said the elder Wyeth, adding 
that they could not have sold the 
paintings. "They are not professional 
art thieves .. .. They realized they had 
hot coals in their hands. " 

Four of the suspects were arrested 
after their indictment on charges of 
conspiracy, interstate transportation 
of stolen goods and receiving stolen 
property, U.S. Attorney Peter Vaira 
said. Sorber was expected to surrender 
late Thursday. 

I·E. T.' actor dies from infection 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (UPI) - A M

ilICh-tall bouncer and former under
COver agent who played a tiny ex
traterrestrial character in the movie 
E.T. died Thursday. 

Michael PatrIck Bllon, 35, died at St. 
Elizabeth Hospital of complications 
from a blood Infection. 

811on, 2 feet 10 incbes tall, was the 
principal one of three actors who 
played the title role in the film Eo T.: 
1\e ExtraterrelUal. During the film-
1111, the 45-pound BIIOII spent many 
boors inside the 4O-pound "E.T." suit, 

an experience he likened to a steam 
bath. 

A bone impairment was responsible 
for Bilon's small stature. 

Before entering movie work, Bilon, a 
1972 graduate of Youngstown State Un
iversity, had been a bouncer in the 
Wedgewood bowling alley in 
Youngstown. 

"It's fun until something happens," 
Bilon said in an interview several 
years ago. "Then I say 'leave' and they 
leave. " 

t. V American Heart Association 
WE'RE RGHTlNG FOR 'tOUR LIFE 
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Arts and entertainment 

Films show empathy 
of Cukor's vision 
By Rollnne T. Mueller 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

By heer coincidence, the Bijou is 
showing two films directed by the late 
George Cukor this weekend, Gasligbl 
and David Copperfield. Cukor died 
Monday of a heart attack at the age of 
83. 

A man whose moviemaking career 
ended only two years ago with the 
release of the underrated Jacqueline 
Bisset·Candice Bergen Ricl! and 
Famous. Cukor was smacked with tbe 
label of "women's director" early in 
his career. and though he deplored the 
tiUe, it was a fitting one. 

Few directors have shown such em· 
pathy and sheer admiratiOll for ac· 
tresses. He gave them free rein if he 
had confidence in them (as he did 
Katharine Hepburn, Judy Holliday, 
Joan Crawford and Greta Garbo) -
though he tended to belittle those in 
whom he did nol, notably Marilyn 
Monroe in the iII·fated lei ', Make 
Love. 

THE 1943 GASlJGHT was made in 
Cukor's "down" period: He had rung 
up a string of successes in the 1930s 
that included A Bill of Divorcemeat, 
Dinner at Eighl , Utile Women, David 
Cooperfield, CamiUe and Tbe Women. 
In the early 19408, with the bright ex· 
ception of The Philadelpbla Siory, 
Cukor was akin to a lost soul, churning 
out turgid melodramas such as Susan 
and God , A Woman's Face (both with 
Crawford). the disastrous Two-Faced 
Woman , which brought Garbo's career 
literally to a screaming halt, and war· 
time ego-boosters like Keeper of Ihe 
Flame and Winged Victory. 

None of these films made a dent at 
the box office, and Cukor was still 
everal years away from his successful 

collaboration with Ruth Gordon and 
Garson Kanin , the team that brought 
Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn 
together in Adam's Rib and Pal and 
Mike, and that brought Judy Holliday 
to the sc reen in Born Yesterday and 
others. 

Gaslight was Cukor's only success in 
the early 194Os. the movie not only 
making money for producer David O. 
Selznick , but hl!lping to bring Ingrid 

Films 
Bergman the first of her three Oscars. 

AS WITH SO MANY of Cukor's 
films , Galligbt is an adaptation, 
originally presented (and still revived) 
on the stage as Angel Street. When 
faced with such a theatrical entity, 
Cukor, who to his dying day insisted 
that he merely "interpreted" material 
instead of marking it with a personal 
style, thought it his duty to emphasize 
that very theatricality. 

Aside from a handful of shots outside 
the Victorian mansion of the piece, 
Cukor creates a claustrophobic aura 
which heightens the psychological 
dilemma of the plot, in which Charles 
Boyer plays a smooth but scheming 
husband who slowly drives his wife 
(Bergman) to the brink of madness. 

Dark, moody and at times tediously 
paced, Gaslight nonetheless displays 
flashes of Cukor 's brilliance. His 
meticulous atlention to detail drove set 
designers up the wall (something even 
more evident in David Copperfield) : 
The Victorian majesty of clutter runs 
rampant in Gaslight. 

CRITIC CARLOS CLARENS perhaps 
overstates GaSlight's theme when he 
describes it as "a relentless exercise in 
sado-masochism, as the man. with 
premeditation, deceit and excruciating 
effiCiency, sets out to drive his wife in· 
sane." It moves too slowly to be called 
relentless, but Cukor's concern in 
coloring all shades of Bergman's 
character, from her shy innocence at 
film's beginning, to the torment of a 
woman who really does believe her 
own madness near the end, is evocative 
and frightening. 

Cukor's penchant for getting the best 
out of all his actors is displayed not 
only in helping Boyer manifest his 
charm to chilling lengths but also in 
shining the spotlight on Angela 
Lansbury's deliciously saucy portrayal 
of the maid. Cukor delighted in show· 
ing off his actors, and he does it 
beautifully in Gaslight . 

Gaslight is showing at the Bijou Fri· 
day and Saturday nights. 

'Nine Months' heroine 
avoids -film stereotYpe 

By Kathryn Helene 
SpeCial to The Dally Iowan 

A n unwed mother of two who stacks 
bricks in a foundry for a living is an un· 
likely candidate [or the heroine of a 
feminist film in the United States. 
American movies gravitate more 
toward Ihe heroine as artist: Annie 
Hall (si nger / photographer) ; 
Girlfriends (photographer); An Ua· 
married Woman (a rt gallery em· 
ployee). 

But Nine Months, a Hungarian film 
by director Marta Meszaros showing at 
the Bljou Sunday, features a character 
(Juli ) who seems to defy not only 
idealistic notions of which jobs are 
feminist but also the idealistic Gloria 
Steinem-esque feminist beauty : She is 
round of face and figure, with freckles 
and a habit of viewing the world with 
downcast eyes and a perpetual frown. 

repulsed, Juli is drawn into his obses· 
sion and becomes the woman he " has 
been waiting for for ten years." 

Janos' fragile ideal , however, is tar· 
nished by his discovery of Juli's six· 
year-old son. The boy's father is JUIi's 
former (married) professor, with 
whom she is still on good terms. The 
professor differs markedly from the 
short, insecure Janos : He js imposing 
physically, with dark , bushy eyebrows, 
a towering presence and self· 
confidence, and a smoldering reserve. 

Juli realizes that she must choose not 
only between the two men but must 
also make fundamental decisions 
regarding Janos and their own unborn 
child. The twists that evolve are fre
quently surprising. 

Meszaros frames the characters' 
relationships with alternating exterior 
backdrops of cluttered, smoke·filled 
cityscapes and expansive snow·lined 
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Meszaros, who welcomes the label of 
" feminist filmmaker ," sees the 
heroine of Nine Montbs as " ... the 
most conscious and mature of all the 
fema Ie characters in my films. " And 
Meszaros reveals the character of Juli 
through a series of issues that have 
come to be part of the canon of 
feminist politics : sex vs . love ; career 
v . home ; childbirth vs. abortion. 

countrysides. The interior shots take I~;==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;ii;~;;iii_ place in a series of tiny rooms. 
Her use of symbolism, however, is 

less than subtle. During Juli and Janos' 
first encounter, a slaughtered hog is 
casually carved in two - a scene 
echoed later when Janos deliberately 
halves his bread with a knife im· 
mediately after violently making love 
to Juli. This undercurrent of violence 
in their relationship, despite the strong 
bond they share, necessitates Juli '~ 
decision to leave Janos but to bear his 
child. 

The final childbirth scene personifies 

• • 
Meszaros plunges into these issues 

with the simplest of scenarios. Juli 
begins a new job at the foundry and 
simultaneously attracts the attention 
of her foreman , Janos. Cool and 
deliberate on the outside, Janos inside 
has an all-consuming passion similar to 
that of the John Heard character in 
Head Over Heels. 

the pain and isolation of a Hungarian .. ...;..o _______________ -:-_____ .....Ja:;;:i:i:i:~;::;;:. 

working woman - paiD and isolation at 
least as great as any suffered by an 
American artist - even as it suggests 
the universality of those nine months. 

ON THEIR FIRST date, Janos offers 
Juli the whole package : marriage, the 
house he's been building for five years, 
two gold rings. Although initially 

Kathryn Helene Is a member of the Bijou 
board. This Is one In a series of articles 
about IiIms being presented by the Bljou. 
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Executive positions are available now to college 
seniors and graduates as Pilots or Navigators. Your 

college degree makes Air Force flight careers a reality. 
Goal oriented? Qualify for Officer Training School 
and become an officer in the world's finest flight 
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For more information, call: 
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Montorlli Unlort 2.2 

OIIADUATI or pr~
willi hellth oc/enCOO _,-10 
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,,1111 .. mand.tory • ooncI r_1o 
Dr. J.m" BlICklMn. HoI9IIII 
Sclloat. Unlverolly 01 kiwi. No 
pilon. "'II p_. An A"'_ 
Action EQUlI Opportunity E""'. 

2·1 
~Y ocr.nlng and """". 
IIlIng """_ on • wllk·ln bllli. 
T_ 11:00-2:30. Wed. 1:00-11:00. 
Fri. "»-12:00. Em ... Ootdman 
ClInIc for Women. l· I 

NIED TO TAlk? 

~ FIGHTING FOR 'lOUR LIFE DIIUNKEN Boot Truo rOCk • """. 

HELP Wlnled: bu.bOys lor IOCIII ~r.x; =a~~~bI"'" ~ 
sororily. 33&-3780 or 338-7852. 2.1 

Herl PoycIIoI ..... py CoI/ectIvo of· 
lero f.mlnlll individual. group Ind 
couple COIInllllng. Sliding ...... 
Sc""'-rohlpl .,lItlbie to lIudentl. 
catl 35-4- 1221. 5-13 

HAWKEYE CAl. 2414 hour _ . 
We d .. l .... 'ood Ind packlQll. 337· 
3131. 1.31 

CO\IIIl!llllO. Sot!·occopllnco. 
DeprOllIon. AnK/oty. 338-0477. 2·1 

THEIlAI'tIITIC Me,..: 
SWedIIlllSnl.I .... cart,"ld. Woman 
only. 35t-025e. Monlllly pion now 
,,"IIabie. 4 uIaIon. 'or 168.00 (rOIl. 
$20.80). 1·21 

NUD one pefOon to devol. s-rt 01 
your time to ""n bUIlneu. Fine op
portunity 'for advenc.ment into 
maneoemtnl. with high urning 
potenUII. Appllcollons being IIkon. 
TundlY. Feb. I. 10:OOom • 1:OO!>m 
In .. ... IIIe' .. Room; Memorial Union 
Bldg. 2·1 

WOIIt(·.TUDY u",,",lng /secrtlllrlll 
posilions with Unl'W'ersity Tneelr •• : 
$4.00/hour to Illrt; Incfudol publlo 
evening performances Indlor typ
Ing Ind secretarl., worl(; 
organlzltlon.llkUls could be uNtul 
call 353-5684. 2·2 

WOIIK .. TUDY Ubrory Allilllnt. 
SUS/hour. Typing required . 10 
hourl/_ . Ch,ldren. YOUlh. 
Famlty AetoUtCi Center. Oakdale. 
C.mpu., Cambul transportaUon. 

RAPE A88AULT HAIIAMMENT 
"-Crf"'~I .. 

33&-4100 (2' """'") 
2.8 CI" 353-4791 aher Ipm. 2·3 -------

WANTED: L.berllory gll_. 
must bo on work lIudy. 1()'15 
II,,,,,II_k. SUO/hOur. _ 
..klorSI.... 2·1 

IlCOHD sl1ih we,,". _. 
qualified Inltructor In Kar .... 1 
boglnnln; Iludont. ,'" flit """'*'l 
or ,ar'), Ih.rnOOf'l workOUlL Cal 
338-3548. 1·15 

0111" • ." • .lOll • Sum"",/,.. 
round . Europe. a ,Amer., Au .... 
".11. All FI .. d •• $500.$1200 
monlhly. Sighl_lng. Froe. lnIo. 
Write IJC 80, 52·/A·4. CoronI Dot 
MIr. CA 82125. l). II 

THl MOA eomm_11 _Ing tor 
";tty. onergeCJc e"""·1 for tho 1113 
M.D. dance m".IIIOII. COnIlCtJllo 
Nunn 11337-4175 '" ~"oetor 
mOt. Information. 2-1 

L YN-MAR lECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes free of 
charge. no obhgation. Then you dedde If you want then to 
continue for the entire semester. The full price for our ser· 
vice is $11.00 including tax and delivery. , 
Here Is a Jist of courses for which we offer lecture notes this semester. 

4:7 
4;8 
4:13 
4:14 
6E:IB 8. A 
11:32 
11:40 
19:130 

19:103 

Gen. Chem. I I 

Gen. Chem. II 
Plin. of Chem. I 
Plin. of Chem. JI 
Plin. of Econ. 
Western Civ. 
Music 
Lega\ & Ethical Issues 
In Comm. 
Soc. Sci. Fndtn. of Comm. 

22M:7 
22S:R 
:29:11 
29:50 
34:1. 2 & :1 
34:2 
60:1 
61 :164 
71 :120 
96:~O 
72:140 

Quant Methods I 
QUanl Methods II 
PhYSIC5 
M. Aslonomy 
Intro. to Soc. Prin. 
Soc. Problems (~. 21 
Analomy 
Gen Microbiolo!N 
Drugs 
Health 
Physiology 

511 Iowa Avenue 
1 338-3039 

We've got a Hawk 
on for you 
with the new 

Slall1 Jam Jersey 

This new, high quality jersey features the 
Hawks on the right arm and complete 
schedule on the left arm. 
Available only at Prairie lights. $109S 

• • prairie 
lights 
books 
Downtown, Iowa City 
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353-3744 tor lntormatlon. You w 
... paid $2~ tor S-rtlclpal.an. C< 
__ ed tJot UI Dept of I'oy. 

choIogy and Dept. 01 ~edlllrle .. 

IIICENTL Y ..- ... burbon 
Connecticut a"OftIeY with thr .. 
c:httdren, 15. 14. 12. wlshel youl 
womln tor 11" .. ln houMtt...,... 
hr. Irom NYCI. Call CO/Iocl (203) 
311·0368. Jack Krulftltl. 

-.RCH ClllAlfra 
thl Stu6tnl ReNarch Gr.nt Cal 
"'111 .. 01 In. Collegiate A.-lllio 
Cuuncll (C.A.C .) h .. fundi 
.vall.bll lor atudent Innl.t 
...... ch prolec1o. Coplet of I 
guidellnet Ind appllc.tion tori 
... y bo obilined 'reno lhe Siudo 
_Idono Otflco. Iocaled In I 
ActIvttiet Center on the fir .. floor 
l1li /oW. _III Union. Applk 
MIni .... ould be returned to thil 
"C:I no Iltlr thin 4:00pm 
FI"'uory 3. '1183. PIYICit Rullo 
ChllrporlOn. 3So1-8120. : 

IAIT ~ ""_.ur. 
BOSTON 
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chlldcar, work,,.. lI~' In at 
lo¥eIy luburbs. ctose to aolton a 
to_nhou ••• In heart 01 0 
Cou, ... , ... ent. Ind culturl' 
tunln .. everywtIerel F"xlbJe 
menl dll ... Write Allene filCh, 
BUCkmlnatet Rd.. 8rOO«llne. 
021.6. 

No e'pe"enct necessary. 
NAVY 's loolung lor quaillied 
and women 10 be 
AVIATORS (PILOTS) or 
FICERS. Sala'les sla~ al 
and Increase 10 $31 .000 i 
yealS. Plus full DonelllS 
and opportun",es for 
traYel. LOOI<,ng lor ages 19 
U.S. cllizen. good heallh 
Ing 10 lel0C8le. Fo' mote I . 
lion call : 

1 ...... m. .... 
01 WI lle : 

laW AVIATIOI PIOtItUI 
69tO PBGlflC Sl SUlle 400 

HE. 68106. 

'''''Y • .-- Into ... ", ... e_ 
lit a SUfi Intng VOUt junk 
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Items may be edited 
evenls lor which ad~nlS51lo l1 
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IIUIKEN Boat True rOCl< . Polly, 
III, Doorl, Lou Aeed. bt .... \Iooi. 
:w nee<Md. 353-0282. 2,1 

!AHTED: Laborltory gI"';;;; 
",U be on werle lIudy, 1().15 ' 
.u,/_ k. S-UO/hour, 353-. 
",lor 8 ...... , 2 •• 

~CONO .nift _kit' _. 

I"WIred In.tructor In KI'." for I 
~nlng •• udln., 10< 11111 ~ 
, .. Iy afternoon w«kouiS. Cell 
(~3549. 2.15 

O'oUI.EAI JOIIII • s~m ... ",", 
I~fd , Europe, S,Amer" A . .. ... 
~~. All Aalda, S51JO.11200 
•• :Illy, 5Ighl_ng, Fr .. I .... 
!I. IJC Box 52· IA·4, Corona Ooi 
IiI<,CA ' 2e25. 1-11 

I~ MDA commlttM la 100II1"1 lor 
riIj, .... roelic e",...'a lo< Iho 1113 
U dance marllhof1. Conlod Julio I". al 337-4115 0< 353-&101 lor 
I'tOIItn'orm.tion. 2.1 
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H ealth 
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• Iowa City 

Il101'I11III and IN,,,,", (""'* 2 
_HIlI _ lor OIUCIy on lnIont 
ooIic, " yOIII' baby crl .. mo<e lhan 
an hour evary day and 10 01_" 
_ Yo plea .. 0811 353-1214 or 
353-3744 lor Information. You wilt 
be polcl ~ lor parllclpalion. Co
_ed by UI Depl. 01 Poy
CIIoIOgyand Depl. 01 PodlatrlcO. 3-4 

MCINTl Y widowed suburban 
connecticut attorney with thr" 
c:llildron, IS. 14, 12. wI.he. young 
womln tor Iive·l" housekeeper. (1 
nl. lrom NYC), Call Col ioci (203) 
371·0368, Jack Krul"" I1. 2-2 

AVIATION CAREERS 
No experrence necessary. The 
NAVY Is lOOking for qualilled men 
and wOmen 10 be NAVAL 
AVIATORS (PILOTS) or FLIGHT Of· 
fICERS , Salaries 51a" al $18,500 
and Inclease 10 $31,(1()() in fOUR 
years. Plus full benellts package 
and opporlunllies for Inlernational 
trayeL LOOking (0' ages 191027, 
U.S c!lizen, good heallh and will· 
Ing 10 relocale, For more ir.for",,· 
I,,," call: 

1.U .... 
or wole: 

IAVT AWlATlIII PIIOUMI 
6910 Pacific SI. Suile 400 
Omaha, HE. 68106, 

WHO DOISIT? 
Ct!ANING/PAINTING house/ol. 
hce Elperlenced . references. 
r."onable. Tina. 351~04021, 2·3 

LAUNDRY. 3Oc/lb .. 'plckUp. w.sned. 
d"ed. loided, delivered. 879-2823 
oa,. (Iocoll. 3-8 

IF you can't afford 10 buy new 
clothes update the clothes you 
IIready naV8. B.S, Textl .. Clothing 
Design. Sewing Atterallons. 337-
3636, 1·31 

CALLIGRAPHY: Wedding Invll.· 
Ilonl, quotltiona, advertising, per
sonlhttd Itationary. pape,.. 
Rell"nco, 338-0327. 3-7 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding ling' -
other CUSlom Jewelry. C.II Julil 
Kellman. 1·&48-4701 . 3-7 

fOIl l!OUR VALENTINE 
Artllr, po7tralt , chlldren/adulta: 
char"",1 S20, paolel SAO, oil $120 
anGup. 38'1 'OS25, 2-16 

FIRST·RATE RESUMES and cov .. 
~lIer$ written or revl!ed 656-3685 

3·1 

IUUSTRATION: T echntu1: grapho. 
char1s, dl.grlml, letteri ng '01 
tf'Itll!l. dlIMrtatlonl. commerclil . 
010. 64S·2330 (no loll ), evenlngo. 2·1 

ALTERATIONS ano mending. 
Reuonilblerates JJl·ll96 

CUSTOM made women', clothing: 
mlSC repairs. al.er.llons Call 8eth. 
3~'·9216 2.25 

CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop, men' •• nd 
women's 1lllrlltlonl. 1281.., E. 
Washlnglon Street. Dial 35 1-J 229. 

100'1. COIIO. Fulon. 
Mill Order Catalogue 

Oreat Lakes Futon Co. 
1428 N, Farwell AYe. 

Mitw.uk .... WI • . 53202 

2-11 

2·22 

TEACHER Irom Indl. orre,. Holha 
Yoga course beginning Jl nulry. 
338.4070, t-19 

PLASTICS FABRICATION 
Plexigl ... , lucUe, Ityrent. Plex· 
ilorms. Inc. 1016'~ Gilbert Coun 
351·8399, 2.8 

TYPING AUTO PARTI 

J£ANNE" T,plng. ChO.., and lUi. 
628-4541. 3-1 0 

IOITING: ra_ch pape,., prO
jectl, grantl . ProtelllOna' editor. 
e.perlence wllh oc:ienlllic !o<rrnl l. 
319-359-00421, collect aIIer 5pm lor 
1""0 Clty appolnlment Sog 

TYPING. FOlland corrOC1 . • 1.00 per 
doubt .. pOC*l page. 351-7530. 3-8 

1I'AH1814 keyboard Iyplng, Iranota· 
I fions SpanJlh·Engl1.h, tutoring 

Spanl,h.Engll.h.338·0863, 2·7 

COMPUTER TYI'ING SERYICE, 
Speclat "tnesl, ,.,.s" are lOwer '''an 

,...T lime aVlllable, reconditioned 
auto banetlel, 18·24 month 
• • " anly. Pr tces from 122.$0 ,-.-
""anga, 351·51I3 after5pm, 3-7 

AUTO IIRVICI 

HOIIOA, VW (--. ond Rabbl"l. 
V~o. Datsun, Toyota, Subaru, 
WHlTEDOQ GARAGE. 337-4111. 3-

• 
II YOUI'! VW or Audl In need 01 
repotr? Call 6014-:1661 atVWREPAIR 
SERVICE, Solon lor In I ppoinl-
ment. 3-8 

typists on multl·d raft Pi per • . Eleco

l
" GRAND PAl X 

,ronic spelling checking, Ylrlety 01 MOTO"' ... speclllizing in Flat and 
print qullillh .nd SlY"" seven other foreign makes. Tune ups. 
tyPistS. , .. t turnaround, htgl" brake work, engine overhauls. 733 
ml(heal 8aper lenCII. dlctlUon So. Capitol. 337-7965. 3-2

1 
pnnting a5 IOw a. S.20/page, 10m I ::::::::~;:::;:;:::;::;:;:~~ 
lene' l. mailli,tl, <:1111 "perl , CTS , 
- p'ecISion. ,",onomy, experlenca. AUTO 'ORIIGN 
peraonal,erYlce, 351-6954, 3·2 I 

"PERFECT TYPING"· 8Oa/page, '''' VW Beall' , one owner, mini 
354·2701 . 354·8273. 3·1 condlton. N ... pain., eVery1ning, 

&XPEIIIENCEe, prolesslonallagol 
secretary Will do typIng. 75¢/page 
Call Sov el 351-2330, ~4:3O M0n
day through Friday. 1-28 

IIEST lor L .. sI 8Oa-S 1.00 /pog. , 
depending on dr.ft, Campu. pick 
lIp/dellvelY. 3S4-22 t 2. 3-&pm. 2·25 

PROFUSIONAL, rtawte .. I .. um .. , 
lerm PiperS, Literal or justified text, 
In.lan, edillng. AL TERNA TlYES 
l;omputer seryices. 351-2081 . 2-04 

I'lIYEI'l CITY TYI'ING SEI'lYICE 
511 Iowa Avenue. Professional twP
lng, reasonable r.tl') business. 
m.dlcal. aca d emic , Editing , 
transcribing 1().01I dal~. 337-7567. 

2·22 

351-2534. 2·7 

,.71 Honda CIVIC. GOOd MPG. ex· 
cellent condition. Phone 337·7633 
.fter 6pm, 2·3 

AUTO 
DOM.ITIC 
1174 Grand Salarl station wagon 
$300. 354·3872. 2·3 

'''' Dodge OelomalO (Spec:lal Edl. 
tlon Charger), front wheel drive, 
16.000 miles. power steering. power 
br.ke., .Ir, 36mpg, 4 speed, 2.2 
IlIr. , book $5,600, $4,950. Call 353-
3435 or 351-8434. 2-7 

,"4 LTD, new Tlempo hrel, new 
bauery. A/C. P/8 . PIS and more. 

WANT.D 
TO BUY 
BUVING clas. rings and other gmd 
Ind 01""'. STEI'H'S ITAIrIPS • 
COIN8. 1075 , Dubuque, 354-1958. 

3-3 

RECORDS WANnO: I Mod meny 
rock LP's to Increase my Itock It 
Sensational ComIcS. Cash paid 'or 
rock LP's: 60'. & New Wove pay 
best. Entire collections desired. 
SlOP b, Sonlliionol Comics, Of caM, 
Kirk 81645-2836 (lOCal), eveningl 

1·2.8 

INITRUCTION 
INSTRUCTION given: baSic begin. 
mng/adv. beQ. guitar, Reasonabfe 
prlc ... Call 337·5S93 
eyenlngs/weekends or write: 338 S. 
Gov.rnor, No, 5, Iowa e lty, 3-4 

LOOK greal for spring bre.kl 
AEROBIC DANCE OF IOWA Cl ..... 
In JIU-Dancercise and aerobiC 
d.nce begin Feb, 1. 337·9778, 1·31 

IOWA CITY yooA CENTER 
8th year experienced InstrucUon, 
Slart now. Call Barbara Welch lor 
Information. scnedule. 683-2519. 2-
25 

CLASSICAL guitar lOr heglnners. 
SS/45-minute lesson at your home. 
Of only $4.SO al minel (near 
downIO,""I. 351.9039. 2· 11 

WILlO_IND EIe ...... O'Y School 
Iino. 1972 

complete acad.mlc progr.m and 
after &Chool care. Call 3J8..6061 for 
mor. lnformation. 2-8 

CHILD CARl 
REGISTERED babysiller ollerlng 
babysitting. pert or full, Hewke'te 
O,ive. 338-9963, 2·9 

PROFESSIONAL lyplng: Ih .... , 
term papets; IBM Correcting Setae
Irlc, 35 1-103g, 2·24 

$1200 or baal oller. Cart 354-3464. WILt dO babysmlng, pan, lull.lime, 
___________ '-_27 weekdays, Hawkeye Orive. 35"-

1115 Co". lr, gOOd coMlUon. $800 
7806. 2·7 

EFFICIENT, proleaolonal typing lor 
Ih ..... m. nuaer ip ta. etc. IBM 
SellClrlc or IBM Mtmory lautomallc 
tyP""rlle rl gl ... you llral .Ime 
Of lglnals for resum .. and cover let
ter., Cop, C. nler 100, 338-6100, 

or baal 011 .. . Call 353-1 927. 2·2 MELROSE Oa, Core Conler. Loving, 
positive enVironment lor 3-5 year 

1-20 

TEN yea'" _. experience, IBM 
Corr""tlng Selectric, Pica, EMla, 

1"4 Pontiac Bonneville, automatic. 
power, air, 1111, cruise, 1750. 337-
2670. 2·1 

1973 Cnevy.low mileage. gOOd con
dillon. Inspected. $750 or best off8f; 
338· 1050, al1er 5:000m, 2· 1 

338-8996. 2·7 MUSTANG Mach I , 1971 ,gOOdcOn. 

EDITING /TYPlNG, EleOlronlc 
typewriter. Exper ienced English In· 
structor. Help available tor foreign 
. Iudenl"351-2877, 1·31 

PAAKING, ClOse, DUbUqu./Markel 
S ir .... , $15. 3S<1·9668, evenings. ,. 
28 

dillon, offer, 351-4368, Sonny, 
anytime. Lea ..... message, 1-31 

1174 Gremlin X, Inspecled, wltn two 
I<ldillon&' anow lires. ~,OOO miles, 
tuned up, radio, excellent COndition, 
11200 or baS1oll.r. 338-5531. 1.31 

.ICYCLI 
"CYCLE need Pllnllng? Phone, 
354-21 10, 2·1 

A MESSAGE TO EVERY CYCLIST 
DON'T BUY A BICYCLE 

UNTIL 
You've seen the' 1983 X-Ira Lite® 

SCHWINNS 
featuring \ 

- Functional Design 
-lightweight Frames - Chrome - Moty tubing 
- More 12-speed models in your price range 
- New Colors 
-LOWER PRICES 

NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 
224 So. Clinton 

Downtown Iowa City (across from Old C3pilol Cenle,," 

337·5525 

0Idl. 338-t805. 1.28 

~ 'rot.lSI1C IilP WANlED' 
W OIDN'T" 9.Y '~utM~,' 

TICKITS 
FOR Sale: two Indiana IIckets. &. 
cellenl •• ats, Besl oH.r , 354-2923. 

1-28 

NEEO three tiCkets 10 Indillne game. 
Calt Lorl.1354·B6oI6. 1·31 

WANTED, 4 tickets lor Indiona 
game. After 7:00 • 354-7029/351-
5812. 1-2e 

WANTED; two tickets to India"a 
game. Saturday the 29th, Call 337· 
8519, 1.28 

HANCHER - ,elHng Siudent lickets. 
chamber musIc, Annie, 338·2H9. 
4 :~Opm·l0.pm . 2·1 

NEED; 04 IIckets for any rollowlng 
basketball games, Indl.n •. 11-
hnols/MlnneSOla. Call :)38..~780 , 2-8 

I WANTro:--"""""'ball-....... 4or .. 11\' 
home game. Call 362·6894 eyen· 
Ings, COllect 1.28 

1 ___________ ,. ___________ . , WANTED: men's baskeiballllckeis 

I lor 1127 or any home Satorday 

._~-111! ... -,. ... -~.,._~-... ~.,,~~---.. game. Call 351-2027. mOrnlngl. 1· 
The End of Your Search For a 28 

BIBLE BELIEVING CHURCH 
Coralville's 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
714 13th Avenue 

Coralville, IA 52241 
REVERAND HAL MIUER, pastor 
FREE rides provided 351 -1806 

Sunday School 9:30am 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: bla<;k cat. Front paws 
declawed. Vlcinily 01 Johnlon 
Slr.et. CBI1351 ·5371. 2·1 

REWARD: calico cat loSI mid-Dec. 
Spayed female, white IN/blaCk and 
orange spots. Ask lor Sey, 356-
5295, 2·. 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

Morning Worship 10:30am WEIGHT sel: 260 poundS caal Iron. 
Heavy duty bench wllh Incline E·Z-

Evenin Worship 6pm Curl bor . $275 new, $175 dellver.d .------____ ,-__ .. _______ 1, 679·2855 (HiUsle" .. 5:00, 2·3 

I 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers in the following areas: 

353·6203 

• Calvin , Keswick . MacBride, Wheaton , Jessup 

• Davis , RUSSBII , Tracy lane, Burns, Crosby 

CAMIRA 
50 mm r2.0 Nikkor Lena. This Is an 
Al L.ns - $85 or besl oHer. Calt 
Ch.,I., 81 354-5556, 1·27 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITIMS 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, January 28, 1983 - Pig. IS 

TRAVIL 

TI'lIWEL lEAYICII, INC. 

MIIC. 'OR 
IA ... 

2115 Firlt Ayenue, Cofatvme 
Oedicated 10 your t f'~ Mftdl. For 
your convenience open til 9pm 
Wedoesdayo, 8pm Mon·Frl., Sol. i-
12:30, 354-2424. 2·25 

POSTERS end print .. Huge _
don . RODIN GALLERY, 
SYC&MOIIEMALL 1-31 Room 111 Communications Center 

P.TI 
TYPEWI'IITERB • new and uoed • 
manual and e1octtIc. _ and uoed 
IBM Corlecting Selec:lrtcl , We buy 
"""able ty""",,*o. Wa ropeir 011 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

mak .. CapitOl Offtce I'fodveta, 110 
PI'IOFES8IONAL dog grooming· 5'_0 01. 354-1880. 12. 13 I 
puppiet , klneno , tropicai lioh. pet ROOMMAT 
IUPPU". Brennemoo Seed 5101e, WANT.D 
1500 til Avenue South, 338-8501 . ~ .... 

2. 23'~$'~."" FEMALE .oommo'" 10 oh.,e 
trfOW oPen. Br. nnernln Flih .nd spacioul two bedroom dU plex. 
Pol Cenler, Lanll," Park Piau, • Wa,her/dryer, y. rd , Avoilable 1m. 
eoralvPIe. '''''a. 351-8549. 2-1 Please be our ~ medlalely, $t45 plus ~ ulililies. 337. 

VALEN11NE , 5441. 2·3 
BOOKI . . and pubUsh a 

RESPONlllIILE lemole, (lakcr .. t 
GEOOI'1API4ICAL Journal •• Com· a message to your , perlmanl, $124, $8 electricity , 
plel. volume • . Annll •• AAG 6/72 - ...... Sweetheart. palklng. IeUndry, 337-2380, 1·31 

12182, $180, Prol.sslonal .. in the Feb. 14 ,QUIET lemale lO . Ioare complO'OIy 
GC eog'13r38-·p~~211~725-·30t lp/8m2 , $1252'.7 c.f!:' VALENTINE lurnislled condominium, on bu"lne. 

a ~ ."." , '§! EDmON 354·9187, 1·51 

' .. 3 HAUNTEO BOOKSHOP hourI: • 
Tueld., and Thuroday evenlngo , I."', •• ~ ffili, ...... FtMALE sn .. elargjl lwo bedroom 
1:3Opm-1Opm. Wednesday and Fri· ~ ~ ... ~ townhouse. on bUlllne, near 
da, afternoon. 2·5pm, Selulda, . '."N hospllal. A"'lr.ble now, 351·2e55, 
noon·Spm. Books. l P's, 18's, sheet . After 7prT'!, 35 1-2642. 1-21 
music, 1C0"a. 227 South Johnton, 
near Burlington 8ITHt. 2-25 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 

IlAl.ITON c~w 
APAIITMlllTI 
• OowntOWfl 

DUPLIX 
_0 """ dUpt ... Laroe 3 
bedroom. 1300 sq, IHI plus I.rga 
lIorlg. area. Wisher, dryer, centrll 
air. OII-. tr .... par~ log on Burllnglon. 
Buo rOUle, 338-0001, 338-3342. 2· 1 

QUITl large, one bedroom, car
peled and lurnished, laundry 
rlClllfJes, buaUne. Available 1m· 

• Brand New 
For sum"*, Of 'all 

351·1381 
2.9 medlel6ly, 3S1-2253 Or 351 .211' . 3-

___________ 3 ===~==;;;== 
fElllALE gri d to share very nleo CONDOMINIUM tlurn!tlled ) . parlmenl. Own room, 
hel l/waltl paid, laundry, CIOIO, 'OR R.NT 
$196/r11<111ih. Kilt> 'rying ovenlngl, 
351·92" , 2·' 

LAROE. quiet, one bedroom. prlvl te 
.. lIing. deck, gorden, neOl buillne, 
$270, hell/wa"'r Included . 35$0 
3825: 354-3384, 2· 1 

TWO bedroom, 1 '~ baths. con
dominium, close to West HIgh. 0 11-
hwasher, diSposal , WI D, garage 
. ' opener. SA50/monlh. 337·7727 or 
1-384-60188. 2.8 

NEW Iwo bedroom condominium on 
bustine, carpe1, drapes, and com· 

ROOM MAT. 
WANTID 

THE Lo" Aplrlmenl., 210 loal ith 
St., Coralville, one bedroom, fur· 
nlshed , No cnlldran/pall, $280. 35 1. 
8849/338·3130, 2·22 

SUBLEASE one bedroom I pan· 
menl, busllne, ullUlies paid (except 
electr icity), $255, Coralville. Scolch 
Pin. AperimenlS. 338-8185. nlghls, 

plete kitchen. No pelS. $400. 338· I 

RICORDI 
SELECTED WOI'IKS bu)'S and aell. 
albums by lhe best artfsl$ - rOCk, 
lau. cillsicai. Open daily 1-6pm. 
610 sou.n Dubuqu.. 2·25 

ROCK your Pllm.oul 
with cla$slc sounds Hendrix. 
~ordblrds, Who , Dld dl.y , Elvl. , 
Beatles. These and 100'1 more ,ra 
waiting for you at Sensational 
Comics 

FEMAlE 10 Ihaf. bedroom In nice 
house. Close In. Sl20/month. 1/8 
u1ilnies . 338.963O. 2.10 

ROOMMATE wanled 10 ,hare 2 
bedroom apl. Close to campus. 
354-0940. 3-10 

SUBURBAN lil .. lyle, close In, 3 BA 
mansion. shared with two siudenis. 
S208 plu •. 351-5226. 2·2 

ON bus'fne, nice place. Calt before 
4:00. Terry, 601$02895. 2·10 

ROOMMATE wan.ed 10 'hOlI 2 
bedroom apartment. On campus 
near Van Allen. H .. V\Water In .. 
cluded, $130/plus I~ utili.1es. 354-
3759/338·0215. 2-21 

FEMALE nonamoker, IM' II hau .... 
CIOIO, quill, own bedroom. Sl4$o 
$165,338-4070,7-1pm. 2-14 

2·8 

TWO bedroom. On cam pul. C ... n. 
Palio, central AlC , H , W peld, 
1380. 337·9922. 337.6267. 35 1-
2121. keep trying, 1·31 

VERY nice n_ 2 bedroom ..,Orl· 
ment, one blOCk "om sports Ir.na 
. nd hOlpll6l •. SAOO. Available 1m· 
mediately, 35 1· 1602. 3-7 

2108 or 353·3884. 3·7 

TWO bedroom condo available 
now. Unfurnished. Near hospitals 
and campus. on busUne. s.425 per 
monlh plus utilities. 35t·9 181. 1·31 

HOUSI 
FOR RINT 

THREE bedroom house. garage. 
AlC, $450/monlh. Available F.b 1. 
Ilase negoUable. 626-6981 . low8 S. nlltlonl' ComiCl 

314 E. Burlington . OWN room in a mobile home. Fur-
ROOM 'OR 
RINT 

NOW a'ofailable, new unfurnished 
one and two bedroom con
dominium, .1 3325-5385 pi .. 
u11UIie •• wett ,Idl location, nNr • 
bu.llne, A r"l rantal bargalnl 351-
1061 fOf' more Inlormation and 

Ci1'/. 2·28 I 
2-~ nlsneCI, 1,\ utllltleS. S90/month. 

-:;;;:;;:;:;:==== Towncr,,!. 338·5950. 2·9 LAROE sunny room, close 1o, . her. 
~ MALE roommates wanted to share 2 kitchen. $131 plus 1/4 u\II..J37-
MUIICAL badroom apt SI30/monih plus 1/3 6656. 2·3 

INITRUMINTI ulllitl6s. On city buslln •. Heat and 
wal.r Included. Call 338·3268 .Ii.. ROOM, ,halO hou.e. pell okay, 
S:OOpm. 2·2 $120,351-8260, 2· 1 

MALE nonsmoker to Share room. CHARMING prlyate room an 
Excellent tocation. S 13l/monlh. second floor 0' otder house. Ideal 
35 .... 4879. 2-2 tor one or two women. Share 

.howtng. 3-27 

TWO bedroom unfuf nished nter 
COr.lYll1e shopping ,r. a and 
buollne, LlundlY I.cliitleo, $325, 
351·2898.nytlme, 3-27 

TWO bedroom. ck)se in , .. 00 plus 
utititles. 351.01I748. 1-31 

SMALL lWO bedroom house, car· 
peted . croralville $280. 337-7631 al - . 
I.r 'pm, 3·2 

19.2 Baldwin ~ustom 88 Electric 
Piano. Fine inSlrument, $2250 new, 
$1650. Rare Let Pa.ul Recording, 
Mint $SOO Furman EO, mulll·trac:k 
equip. etc Mammoth EV·SRO- IS'I, 
fnur in enclosurel, $01175. 338-6962. 

kitchen. bath, Ilying foom with 
TO ,hlr. duple,;. new, own room. woman. Clo!;8 In. Available Feb. 1, 
bull!ne oH-S1fMl parking . 353-4950 rent negollable, no pels. 337·9998. 

TWO bedroom. Heat, wlter. ga. 
paid, Bustine, parking , COllege ond 
MUSClline. Subk!aM through 
May/oplion, $335, 338-0931,354-

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
Modern. spaCIOu! home, Ideal lor 
family. 6 bedroom. :1 bath 
$6OO/montn (nagoliabla). C.1t Guy. 
351.8179. 2·3 ' 

2·tO 

GUITARS, bass amp. and speaker. 
Ey.nlngs, 337·8432, 2·1 

TWO 'ull_slze violins. excellent con
dllion. lIOOe.cn . CI11351.4347, 2·8 

:~:4::~~~:~:'::a:I:~:~.2-1 ~~:.~:I:~q:I~I:, ~~!~~IU~~I~;~~ 
Microwave, cable, Ilundry loclllll .. , lng, $175, 338.8528, 1.31 
on buollno, 1200 plu. depoolt, 338-
5731. 2·2 

LEFT hand Ovalion ecoustiCfe~-
Irlc g",itar with hard case. Like new, FEM.ALE, nonsmOking . graduate, 
$350. 354.9651 . 2.7 ' clean, quiet. ,urnished, own 

CLOSE in, IOrorlty area. Large , 
quiet, sunny room. Parlelng. $165. 
In<:ludes h •• t. No pets, COOking, 

WE'LL pay cash lor vour used 
plano. 

WEST MUSIC CO, 
1212 Slh 51. Coralville, 

351-2000, 

b.droom, $175. 338-4070, 3-9 351·0690, 3·9 

FeMA.LE nonsmoker· room wllh 
house privileges. full k.llChen. 

MALE or lemale to 8Mre two 
bedroom apartment. $158 pe( 
monlh. Cail354· 2246. 2-2 microwave, air, plus. $150, 337-

2934. 2-1 
SHAR£ house with 2, Own 

2·4 bedroom. 338-4451 , 1·31 NEW , large, one block from spartl 
arena and hospital • • $175, no 
utilities. no pels. Available im. 
mediately. 351·1602. ;:::C;::LEA::;RA;N:;CE;SA;LE;:' :; 

El£eTIIC and ACOUSTIC 8UlTAIIS 
40 . IIO'ttt OFF, 

Ma.lin, Guild, Ovation , Gibson and 
Ibanez. 
Used amp clearance • prices 
SlASHEDI Peavey, Fender, Twin, 
Randall, Polylone , Ampeg, 
Legend and more. 

DIII/. sUas 112 Pricel 
TAMA Ha,dware lIl-llZ om 
TAIM Drums up 10 4O<ti om 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
"awned and operated by musldMlS" 

109 E, College, Downtown 
361·1755 

Open Mondays aoo Thursdays ·I ~ 8 

FARKAAS Doubl. French Horn , 
GOOd ()oI'IdlhOn,, 626-6427 after 
4:30pm, 1-28 

TWO bed!oom apartment. Balconv, 
dlshwaah8f. Graduale prelerrBd. 
338-1065 Iller 6pm, 2·2 

3-7 

VERY close. ahare kilchen, etc. 
LARG E bedroom In hous., 1 block 5140 pluS 115 ull1l1l ••. 351-0746, 
from campus. 338·4381. 2-1 evenings. 2-7 

TWO 'emales wanled to share 
hoose . Own bedroom. Quiet. $150 
plus lIt utillUes. 1114 E. College. 
354·5449. 1·28 

NONS~OKINa female to snare 
loom In two bedroom townhouse, 
Sioo/monin. Call 338-7257 aller 
&pm. 2·8 

fEMALE 10 shale 4 bedroom house 
with 3 otner girls . Close 10 campus. 
Available immediatety. 
$131.25/montn, Call 337·6540, 2·1 

OWN room in spacious apartment. 
close In. wanted immedlatety. 338-
8g25. 2·1 

WMI{Ep: one or two roomm8l.t.) 
to sMre two bedroom apartment. 
Close In, heat/water paid, 354-5676 
after 5. 2·8 

TWO lemales 10 lI ... e with three 
olhers In clean, close In house. 
Share large badroom, 215 E, 
Bloomington. $123 each Plus 1/5 
UIl1l118l, 337-4551 1-31 

AntC, $140 plus. R.sponsi ble 
anarchist fo, nouveau-prOletariat 
hou •• hold, F.b, 1. 338-2268. 1·31 

LARGE, kllchen prlvlleg.', 628 
Norlh Linn Sireei. 351-5908, 3·7 

WHY hve In a dump? Close, comfor
table, .nd only $130. 338-34211. 1·28 

ROOM In 4 bedroom house. 
Available immediately. Re.ldential 
dl.lriOl. 354.7469, 2·4 

« 
TWO room efficiency, close. otr~ 
street parking. QOiet grad woman. 
338-8493. 3-3 

ROOMS 10· rent, temale., good 

7222. 1.29 

TWO bedrooms, $380, he.1 and 
water InCluded. 338·3803 atter 5pm. 

2-7 

STUOIOS and IWo bedroom 
to'llllnhouae •• sorne wllh new carpet. 
Ioaal and hOI waler Included , Club 
house available lor pertll. , olt. 
Slreel parking, laundry, busllne, 
lennls cour,., crealive leasing 
a"angemenl., 337·3103, 3-7 

SUBLEASE one bedroom. A'oll.blt 
nOW. S255/monlt't. heat/water In· 
eluded. Nice. busllne. 351 ·5626. t· 
21 

SUBLET spacK)us new 2 bedroom 
apl Near shoPptng, Coralville Ree, 
Center, bUS stop, $375 plus utllil lel. 
336· 7605, 1-28 

ONE ~room, unlurnlsned, park. 
ing, laundry, carpet, aif , close Ir, 
$285/monln plus .Ioctrlclty. 354· 
4182, .eoo Irying, 2·4 

TWO bedroom apartment wilh 
hrlplace. newly remodeled In 
CoralVil le, on buslin" 53SO/month. 
ullllile. InCluded, 351.4787. 1·28 

JAZZ c;an by heard on the following 
public radio si ltlonl: KCCK 88.3 
FM, WSUI910 AM, KU NI90,9 FM, 5-
15 

HOUSING 
IXCHANGI 
COMMUTER Siudentsli need hOWl
ing In Quad ClIIes dUring the tltleek 
In B)(Change lor same In tows CIIY. 
w ... kends: 338·9823. 2·3 

TIMPORARY 
HOUSING 
FURNISHED room, nonsmoker/no 
pets. Clean. qUIet. close. $7-9/day. 
338·4070, 7.8pm, 2.14 

LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO 8TATIONS 
FM: KSUI 91 .7, KCCK 88,3, KUNI 
90.; . AM: WSU1910. 5·15 

HOUSE 
FOR SALI 

ONE Of' two bedroom hoose, 8t4 
tached garage. new siding, $32,500. 
e.lta"er 5 351·6624, 2·3 

GREAT location! One bedroom Pen· 
tacrest Aparlment. ImmedIate IF we don't setl your house. we'll buy 
vocency, $383. Mary, 338-1007. 2.3 III ERA, Hawk Re.lly. 351·2114, 3·3 

NICE one bedroom. near campus. 
Heat. water, bus. 5298. August op· 
liOO, 354·974S, 2·3 

FOUR bedroom, large kllchen, lult 
basement, close, large garage, 
p08Senlon and ctosing negotiable. 
567,000. morlg.ge 10·1.. Box IN.19, 

CLOSE In, ~18 S. Vsn Buron. Bra ud" ~D~.=IIy=I=0!w=.n='::::::::::::;;:;:;::2:.'i:71 
new large I betkooms. ~ly.Id"" 1; 
haal/alf, dishwasher, stove, RC IAL 
relrlg.rator, coin laundry. oli· str .. 1 COMMI 
p.,k lng. A.allable now, $400. 354· PROPIRTY 
4897. 3·2 

FREE Beginning Group Gullar 
Lessons every Toe5daf evenlngl 
WOfkshOpS and chntcs led by Ihe 
area', finest musiCIans. Call lor 
details. Where else but 

OWN room. panlallY lurnl.ned, 
three bedroom aperlment. close 10 
campus, laundry, dishwasher, renl 
pluS 1/3 utflitles. Avallablllm~ 

priVIleges Included. 338-011707 or SUBLET spacIOUS 2 SR. 
354-3217,lIIeno, 3-3 $295/monlh. Colt 351.84004 or 354. 

FOR R.nt 2000 sq, ft. oHlc. bullolng -
8<:ross from Iowa City Airport 

THE IrIUSIC SHOP 
"owned and operated by musicians" 
• 109 E, College 

Downtown lo"",a City 
35t·175S 

medlal.ly, 338·2110. 1·28 

MALE roommate to share 2 
bedroom condo. Near busHne and 
campus. $140 per month, plus 

ROOMS lor rent on monthly basis, 
close In, share kitchen and bath . 
S160, ,"cludes hea" 354. 2233, ,. 
5pm. 3-1 

2684, 2-2 

SUBLET twO bedroom apartment 
WIth graduate student. Furnished. 
quiet. 011 bus rOUle. Available Jan, 
1.1. $145/monlh , 338-!Hl91. 2·21 (Rentals Availabte) 

2-3 uUlilles.351 -9181. 1-31 TWO room" $145·$165, u1l111le. 
paid, lurnl,hed. 337· 3703. 2·1 LARGE lOur bedroom apartmenls. 

brand new, all appliances, curlalns 
and drapes, air. Off-street parking. 
one block from sports arena , dental 
bUilding and hospilals. S6OO. 351-
1602, 3-2 

----------- FEMALE prel."ed , targe hou .. , 
SELMER Mark VI Alto Soxophon. In 
superb condition. Call 351-4533. 2-3 

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted : Responsible part'f to 
assume small monlhly payments on 
spinet/console plano. Can be seen 
locally, W,ite: (include phorlf:l num· 
ber) Credit Manager, P.O. Box 521, 
Beckem., .. , IL 62219, 1·28 

HI.PI/ITERIO 
AUDIOPIiILE ALERT - DB S1S1.ms 
pre· and pre-pre·amp. Enlre Me 
cartridge. GradO 0-1 plus, VAN
ALST INE power amp. Sony car XR-
50, XM·41 $250, much mo.e, 338-
6962. 2·10 

FQ~ SALE: pair 01 BoSion A·70 
speakers. Inctodes stands and 100 
(t. cable, Sill. months old, bltrely 
u •• d. $190. 354-8753. 1·31 

WID, $133, 115 u.II1I1 ••. Bu., 354· 
0012. ~1 

OWN room , ntce house, near Un. 
lverany Hospllals. bustlnea, $200 
plus utlL 354·6283. 2·8 

A three bedroom house, '4 utllllles. 
Call Sue al 338-5177 or 337·5908.,· 
ler 5:00. 2-7 

" ' 2,50 plus ullllli .. , nonsmoking 
male. own room In 2 BA apl. 3504-
050 I ."., 6:30. 1·31 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 
TIRED 01 high renl'1 Only 
Sl 50/month, heat paid, tor a new 
dorm slvle apartment In Gadar 
Rapids, close to 1-380, Or1 ly 30 
mlnules 10 low. Clly, 36$oJ610, 364. 
0683 . 5-13 

SUBLET nico 2 bedroom apt. In 
CoralVIlle Busline. $285 plos 

EFFICIEIiCY, Hea .. Wile. p.ld. 
laUndry, A/C, p.rklng, bustln • . 
337.4718 2·2 

LAROE two bedroom. February 1 SI, 
$400. heat ">eluded. 800 sq. II.. 
refrigerator . stove, d isposal. laun
dr)' . air, oN·streel parking, Close to 
hospital, busllne 351-6550. 2-1 

deposit. open Immedlalely. 351-
f EMALE. nonsmoker, two bedroom 0096. 2.3 TWO bedroom apartment , 
apar1menl, own room, busllne, Oakcre&t. Was $355, now nos. 338-
$167Jmontn.354·8327. 2-7 ONE bedroom furniShed . wllrlln 5 9145 belore 5pm. 2·1 

-F-EM- A-LE-sh-a-re-3-BR-p-.n-I-oc-r-.'-I-A-PI. ~IOCkS 01 campus. Call 6018·3375, 2- LARGE 2 bedroom.Ouiel , dose 10 
I;IIW paid, 354·2136, Karen , 2·7 ho'pltal. 679-2541 , 679·2649. 2· 1 

SHARE furnished hoose, own 
bad room, bUSlln • • S 150/monln plus 
1/3 oUlitles Call 351·865011. even· 
Ings. _ondo: 353·6262 days, 2-4 

ONE bedroom lurnl$Md at untur· 
nl.hed, Westside. Close to campus. 
Carpeted . Air. $265, Av.llabl. 
March 1. 351·5898 or 3S3-4747. 2·1 

Would divide II nec .... ry, LOll 01 
surface parking. Larew Co. Inc. :l!'i7-
!Hl81. 2.17 

MOBILI HOM I 
'OR RINT 
TWO bedroom furnished, good con
dition, on busline. Cal' 338·0426 al-
ter 5pm 1-27 ' 

MOBILE HOM I 
t2 I 85 newly remodeled . on 
busline. $6900. Really nlcel 845. 
2363. 2·15 

SAVE over $1000 yearly on hOUSing 
costs - Buy our two bedroom 10 x 50 
With Up-out: air conditloned, fur· 
nlshed, shaded yard. excellent loca
lion. E .... nlng., 337·9884 2-7 

10 x 55 PATHFI NDER wUh annex, 
New appltances. GoOd condHlon , 
Negot iable. 351 -7113. 2.3 

1813 Cardinal Crall. 14 x 70 .... ery 

) 

nice, muSI sell. 354-9799 2.2 !J 

12 x 70 Marlette. good cond lflon. 

~ESUMES , Irom $12,50. FI" 
prollSsiona, prepar. llon. Also 

• Eas tv iew, Westview, SouthYlew, Coralville 

• Myrtle , Melrose Ct. , Olive SI. 
N SONY receiver. MaranU apeaker., 

COMMUNITY AUCTIO evelY Phillip. lurnlable. $150, IIrm, 338. NONSMOKING, own bedroom, lur
nlshed. liVing room and kitchen. 
Close 10 <:ampus. $180 plus ull hhes. 
338- 1445, 2·4 

TWO lun but slutlious females look. 
ing lor 1-2 more to share clean, 
close. lurn lshed apt. SI13/montn. 

BRAND new three bedroom apart
ments, clos&-In. Available now. Heat 
Ind wat,r paid, Extra storage 
pro'JIded . Ample off-s'r eet pllking. 
ufge room sizes. Refrigerator, 
stove. draperies. s..95. 337· .036. 2-

Ihree bedroom, appliances, new 
carpet. soHner. A/C . shed. deck . 
negotiable. 626·6386anytirne , 1·31 .j 

:oye".\1 .... 351.2877. 1·31 

BIRG AUTO SALES tPOClolrzeo In 
lOw cost IransportaUon 831 S. 
Dubuque. 354·.878 1·31 

'TYPING 
lFFtCTIVE RESUMES Ihal secure 
tnltrvlews and lob 0*18(5, 351·3756. 

$otO 

JEANNIE'S Typing SII.iea lhe_ 
mlnuscrlpll. term paperl. etc, 337-
6520 3-10 

III • SUI. Ih.ngl Your ,un .. 
II bound 10 bllOmtont I 
Itenur. An 10 In Irl. 
(1 .. 1f11Ol .'" Dr.ng CUI 
I'. ~tOlIn hunters 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

'. Q ,·IJ 
6i.. 

II 
C1aslHled ~ 

. 153-8Z01 I .~ , I 

~"~~I 

• Hudson, Miller , M icheel 
• W. Benton, S , Capitol , S. Dubuque, S. Clinton, 

E, Pre ntiss. 

IIIf it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

56.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shIrts on sale In 01 business 
offIce, 111 Communications 
Center 

= 
Postscripts Column Blank 
Mall Or bring 10 Rm 201 Communications Center Oeadl,ne lor nexl·day publrea lion Is 3 pm 
lIems may be edited lor lenglh , , nd In general Will r10 t be publrshed more 1han once Notice 01 
even" lor which ad miSSion IS charged Will not be accepted , Notl<:e 01 political even ls Will not be 
I CC.pled , excepl meeling announcemenls Of recognized studenl groups Please prinl 

Event ___ -:---:-:---::-__ -;:--,--,,.----:-;-:;::--; __ -;--_:-:;:--;--:;_ 

Sponsor _______ .....:..-:-~~_=_::_:_:_'_--'-;__--'-..:.:...._:_:_ 

Day, date, time 

Location 
"'lOn to CIII rwglrdlng thi. Innounc.ment~ 

Ptlone ___ ;.;:.:.-__ 

Wednesday evening sells yoor un- 3709 evenings. 2.2 
wanted items. 351·8888. 3-3 

KLIPSCH LaScola horn·looded 
IILL'S USEO FU"~ITURE, 209 eeo. theal.r lOUdspeakers, exc.".nl 

fEMALE 10 share 3 bedroom apart· 
menl. Heat. waler paid . Nice, 
reasonable! Available immediately. 
354-3240, 1·28 

loth 511"\, Coralyllie. 354·81141, ~ r.ondltion. Call 337·2301. 3-2 
5pm dally, Open Sun, 12·5. 2·1 

WOOD bOOkc ... $9 95, ,,00d loble 
$24.95, de.k $39 95, ~-dr.wer chesl 
139.95. stereo .stand $29 95, rodter 
$48.88, wicker and more. Kalhleen'. 
Korner. 5'32 f'oiorlh Dodge, Open 11 ~ 
5:30pm every day except Wednes. 
day, 2-8 

USID 
CLOTHING 

GOODWILL SPiCIAL 
Sal. Only 

ALL SWEATERS 
Yt PRICE 

227 E. Washing Ion 
1410 Firsf Ave, 

EXPENSIVE cIOlh •• al Ino.pensl'. 
prlc •• only .1 GOODWILL, Wee.l, 
Special: Sk llil ',t prlCI, 227 E, 
WashIngton. 1410 IstA'Je 1.28 

10W~ Clty's hnesl In unique, un
usutll and liner used Clothing. 
TWICE AS NICE, 2207 F 51 (1 blook 
wesl of Senor pablo's" pn. 331-
8332 and Hwy I We.l,pn 3S4·32t7 
Conslgnmenl ShOPS! 3-3 

20'. raccoon Coal Excellent candl. 
lion, $250 Cheap chaff' 354-1424, 

I anytime 2-t 

I
UIID OFFICI 
'URNITUR. 
USED desks, hie cabinet • • (hairs. 
tables, accessories lor home or ol
lie. IOWA CITY OFFIC~ 
PRODUCTS, Ea.ldale VIII.g. (lOulh 
entrance) 1700 1st !we 3·4 

ANTIQUII 
10 '" OFf, F ..... , H. ' iequln, Jewel 
Tal Ind Lull •• Tealeal, Feb, 1-14, 
Cottage Indy,lrlel, 410 flfl l Aye" 
Coralvtlle. 2·a 

EUROPEAN I"" •• and lineno, COI
tage lndu"rI •• , 410 Fi .. 1 A .. " 
Corelvtlle 3-1 

MIIC. 'OR 
IALI 

ORIGINAL MOVie Poslers 
1950's· 1970's 

1. 435·2148, 
2·1 

FOR SALE: Parka, aimost new, 
lafoe. ~erywarm . SSO. 35 1- 7675, , . 
31 

ONE self contained pOrtable beer 
cooler, 338·01 680ller 5pm, 2·9 

IrIUST SOli wosner, $35, Freez. r, 
$35, '72 Chevy, $200. Deborah, 351-
~U 1~ 1 

BRANO new five piece luggage set 
N.Yer usad, Only 11211, 351-1597, 3· 
7 

COMPACT r. lrlger. lor, gr.al lor 
dorm or ap.rlmenl. 601$02651 (Iooal 
~It ~ 1 ~ 1 

LAROE dorm refrigerator, Excellent' 
oondillon, 9 monlh. Old , $150, 353-
2714, 2·7 

SIMULATIONtWAR GAMES. Over 
20 lillea. 8ft1 011 .... More info, c.1I 
Terry, 351·6633. 2·7 

USEO lo'a, 85 '"Che •. rust and gold.1 

good condlilon, 125 337-461 2, 1-31 

TWO pairs brand new Ralchle ski 
boolS, .Iza. 5'1. and 8. JVC D09 
C8!1sel1e diCk. $550. KenwOOd 
C.'selle deck, $100, 338-2519, 1· 21 

ADIDAS hiking bOOls, men's aize 9. 
II"-e new. $35. Nor dica ski boots. 
men·, ,it. g, S35. Phon. 353-4894, 

1· 28 

SUPER delua:. Queen size water

FEMALE nonsmc*er to share 2 
bedrOOm apt. laundry, parking, 
close, ntce. $166 and elec. 351. 
3925, 1·28 

ROOMMATE, own room In new 2 
bedtoom apt. Two blocks Irom 
campus. $250/month. 351 -3593 or 
351·6079, 2· 4 

WANTED) two roommates/close to 
school/lo share apartmenl WIth two 
others. Fully turnlshed. $105. Call 
337·8502 2·' 

TWO ItIales needed to share room 
in lour bedroom house, Clean, laun
dry lacilltles, grocery nearby. 9004 
Falrcnlid , 338·9241 , 11500r 1160, 

1·28 

OWN rOOm In duple,. , lirepllce. 
deck, double ~rage. 510110 Plus 
351·2828 or 354-4755, osk lor Lo, •. 

2·3 

MALE to share new 3 bedroom apt 
S 161 per montll, II, elec, Heaf/waler 
paid, Laundry. close ,no 338·4555, 2· 
3 

FtMALE, non.mokl ng, 
grad/prot ... lonal, 2 BR, heal/ .. aler 
paid, $ t65/monlh, nice, clo ... 351-
6972 aller 5, 1-25 

WANTED: one lemale to snare 2 
badloom opt. S 127, close 10 
com pus, rur"s hed, parking, Coli 
338~9261. leaye message lor AIt , 2-2 

ONE to .hare three bedroom apan
mInt close to MUllc, Law. $180 m· 
clude. utilille • . 338·5576. 2·g 

NONSMOKINO 'emale. own rur
nlshed room in 3 bedroom house. 
Ouiel, responsible plca&e. C&tl331· 
3992, 2·2 

bed Like new condilion but pr iced FEMALE student to share nice quiet 
"sed PIOoeel clsse tte playe' atso $ 5 hi 
.(Ivallable Call 35 t. 131 1 aHer apt, Close to campus. 13 mont y 

2.3 pluo '.0111111 .. 354·8875 2·g ~6:~~~m~, __________ ~~ 

USED Yl<Juum c"'nera, r .. tonabl'f 
priced . Brandy'. Vacuum , 381. 
1453, 2·1 

'EA~CAT police oconner, 
teel phone an.werln~ machine. 
Channetma,t8f stereo w/speiker •. 
OttM!f mi&cellan80us Item. 351-
2.01, 1·31 

FtMALE 10 .hare 2 bedloom ""arl· 
ment with 2 olhero. Call now • 
Ivallable Immedlltely, 337·30n 0< 
AC31i-754·7966,cOIIeol 1·31 

I'lOOMMAn .. anled, mate Of 
1emale. 10 Ihare thr" bedroom 
""ollment. S 185 per monlh Includ .. 
heal.C," 351-.... , dey or ntent 
or cOlI 331·' 745, 1·31 

28 • 
337·3877 2·10 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Close-In 

Summer or Fall 

HOW renting, new unfurnished one 
and two bedroom condominiums, 
$325·$415. WeS1sldeloc.tlon . Near 
busllne. Call 351·t061 for more In· 
forfTIatioo aod st\owing. 2·22 

MOVlNQ out of l ta te, mu.t H I1 , 14 x -1 
70,3 bedroom, farge kll chen, WI D, 
softner, AI C, I hed , screened porch. 
extras. lndian Lookout. 354- 1188. 2· 

35 1·8391 
3·9 

ONE bedroom unfurnished. T,ffln, 
TWO bedroom I Partment, close In, $210 Includes utilities. 645-2415 or 
$375/mon.n Includes he . .. 338- 338.3130. 1.28 
0215, 3-g 

~ 

FREE HEAT 
UNTIL MAY I , 1M3 

Buy any new or used energ~ el
flc~nl 14 or t 6 Wide mobile home ~n 
January anQ send uS your healing 
bllts until May I. 1983. New 14 and 

" 

SPACIOUS !WO bedroom neor 
hospl .. l, $3S2, He. t, w. 'er pald. Call 
337·2271. 2-9 

.AROE nicely tuml8hed one 
JOdroom, Ul llillea paid, 337-3103, 

2·1 
16 Wide NORTH AMERICAN Llbe,'ty " 
- Skyline In stock . Many uled 14 and 

PENT ACREST GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
Summer/Fatl 

351· 839 1 

STUDfNT MOVING 8ERVICE 
Lowest rlles/33l-2s:J.1 

2· 11 

16 wldes in stOCk. SlOp In now and .f 

'orget about 'your heatJflg bills thIS ; .. 
wlnler. LoweSI pnces , hig hest 
quahty. Intetest rales IS low as 'j 

13.5Y.. "I 
FH A.·VA-conventlonal Iinanclng 

We Irade 10f anylhlng: 3-9 DUPL.X drive a IiHle. SAVE 8 lot 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC. 

ONE bed(oom apt. Close to Unlyer
sily Hospllals. $250/monlh Includ .. 
heat and waler. 338-58'" alter 3pm 

2·2 

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom dupl •• , 
three walk out decks 10 wooded 101, 
S6OO/ rnonth. tease negotiable 626-
6987, Coralville. 2· 28 

Highway 1505, 
Hallelon. IA 

loll Iree 1·800·632· 5985 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2·21 

5 

2 

I 

10 

3 

7 

11 

15 

4 

. _--'-----
9 ____ _ 

t3 
I 

14 
17 _ __ ___ II 11 

21 _ _ __ __ 22 23 

12 

1. 
20 

24 

Print name, addre .. & phone number below. 
Name __________________ ~--------- Phon. 

Addr ... I ________________ ~_ CIty· ___ -'---'---'-, 

No. day to run ____ Column h.adinll lip ________ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words· IncludIng address and/or 
phone number, limes the appropriate rate gIven betow. COlt equals (num. 
ber of words' /C (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunds, 

1 - 3 days ......... 42C/ WDf'd ($4 ,20 min ,) 6 - 10 d.yS ............ 60c /word ($6 ,00 min ,) 

4 - 5 days ......... 48c/ word ($4.80 min .) 30 d.y ... , . ... .... $1 .25/ word ($1 2 .50 m in ,) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or stop 

I n our offices: 

Th. Dally Iowan 

111 Communlcatlont Center 

corne' 01 College & Madlaon 
lowl City 52242 

.j 

I, 
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This weekend on television 

Jane Seymour ltarl as the untrained opera singer Marla Gianelli, hefe being tutored 
by the mad Phantom, portrayed by Maximilian Schell, In "Phantom of the Opera" on 
"The CBS Saturday Night Movlel," 8 p.m. Saturday. 

(John Candy) . 11 :30 p,m., KWWL-7 , ~~ ot~ 
Saturday .... i.'$ ;§>v ~ .. ~~ '\. ~~''::.+-fl.' 

A couple of new gay patrons have the ",,"" ~ <:) \0" ~ \,0 'O",~ ~ ,,'tI 
regulars at Sam's (Ted Danson ) bar fl...... ~ r:::;'':3 fl.~' fl." , , 
worrying about whether "Cheers" is going . t...~'f ~O "'-; ~ ... c '(J-ei ". ..""~ 
to turn into Ramrod North. To be honest, ~ •• ~" .,.",4. 'fl. ~ ,,~, fl.~."" • 
we wish we could see this on Thursday ~~ ~~ ';:,Q'" ~11'" fl.fl.'.. : 
night at its regular time instead of an hour ,~ r_v ~'tI , ... <:- ~~ .... L'l4$' ~: 
in which anyone with any sense is away ~J f?0 'Ov ,,0 .,' ~ ~~ ,,,:>V: 
from home. But someone has to pay for the fl.'fJi ~'. ~ ... '\/ O~ '" : 
new arena, 5:30 p,m" KWWL-7; 6:30 p,m" ..\ ~ .-$" ~{., .• ' ~ ~ ~. 
WOC-6, fl.{."" :<..:<.. .§. .' 'b'" ,,0: 

• Scare the goosebumps off your ~ ~fl. \: •• ' § ~ ,,'& : 
goosebumps tonight by watching the TV- . .,(.,v ~-.;;;- ~" .,," IL : 

remake of "The Phantom of the Opera," ,-0+' ..... O&V ,,~o~ ~ :,l' ~ 
Maximilian Schell stars as the opera •••• 'V. ... ~.;fofl,: 
conductor, scarred and disfigured by fire "'~ ____ ·ii··ii"."ii'."ii·."ii·."ii·ii"ii"ii·."ii·."ii·.".'I11··~~ 
and acid, out to avenge the suicide of his 
lovely wife (Jane Seymour) . Michael York 
also stars as the British opera director who ~ssss~~~.ssSSss~~~.ssSSSS~~ 
gets in the Phantom's way. Brrrrrrr, 8 
p.m" KGAN-2; WHBF-4. 

• OK , so, like, they might not be back on 
"SCTV" yet, but Rick Moranis and Dave 
Thomas bring, like, a whole camper full of 
beer and doughnuts and backbacon to 
"Saturday Night Live" tonight. So, like, 
take off, Don Pardo, OK? This week also: 
Joe Piscopo as Gary Collins? Garry 
Moore? John Gary? 10:30 p.m. , KWWL-7. 

Sunday 
Well, there's this Super Bowl game 

(Washington vs. Miami ) today that might 
help NBC win the ra tings race for the first 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

INFORMAL RUSH 
PARTY 
8:30 p.m. 

Sat .. January 29, 1983 
702 North Dubuque Street 

Who's invited? 
YOU AREI 

time in a decade. Pregame show, 3 p.m.; ~~.ssSSSSi>'Si~~~SSSSSSi>'Si~~.ssii 
game time, 5 p.m., KWWL-7. 

• " 'Magnum'? Huh! 'Fall Guy'? Move 
over! You want 'The A-Team!'" With 
those endearing words from Mr. T, Stephen 
Cannell's new show has wormed its way 
into the hearts of dozens, T (not related to 
the OI 's own T. Johnson) and George 
Peppard star in this lovable series about a 
zany team of mercenaries who like to blow 
things up real good. 'Tonight, the kids end 
up as the most dangerous game in a death 
hunt held by a crazed cult leader, Boss, 9 
p,m" KWWL-7 , 

f1'~au !!7ot: APRIL 16, 1983 

,!"}~Z?- 20% 0ff ~ft '1 On AD Gmn PIon. 
~~J;' l' ... Rrg, price $10 or more, 

(1)' 1 Dozen DAFFODILS 
~~ , Rtg, $10.00 value 

$3.49 cash &: carry 

tteklJ& florist 
OlD CAPITOLCEHrER. 

So •. 8 Lm.·5 pm. 
Sun 12pm ·5 p,m. 

Mon, ·Frl. 8 •. m.·9 p.m. • 

410 KlRKWOOO AVE, GRn.NHOIISt. 
Ii GAAIlEN Cf.NTfH • 

. . 

Moo t-=rj Ht. 
Sot. H S-:lO: Sun '15 

~J.lI(,lNI 

, 
, . 

College Students 
Choose The Army Program 

That's Right For You 
• Commissioned Officer 

(Learn to lead) 
or 

• Warrent Officer 
(Be an Army Avaitior) 

or 
• Part-TIme Soldier 

(Joining the' Army Reserve won't 
interfere with college) 

or 
• Full-Time Soldier 

(Skill to last a lifetime) 

• Money for Education 

Call: 

(All these could give you thousands 
of dollars for college) 

See Which Program Yau 
Could Qualify For 

337-6406 

, 

, 

, 

Friday 
With Jock's will being upheld , Miss Elly 

(Barbara Bel Geddes) beats it out of town 
and J .R. (Larry Hagman) and Bobby 
(Patrick Duffy) go back to war tonight on 
"Dallas." Bobby decides to grease the 
wheels of the oil commission with a little 
green stuff; meanwhile, J.R. has to protect 
himseLf against the maneuvers of Holly 
Harwood (Lois Chiles) and good 01 ' Cliff 
Barnes (Ken Kercheval) , Someone could 
lose a life tonight. 8 p,m., KGAN-2. 

guests on in one week than Johnny has in 
two months. Are you listening, NBC? 10:30 
p,m., KWWL-7. 

• Gene and Rog tackle Gandhi, 
Moonlighting, Veronika Voss and I Love 
You on "At the Movies" tonigtit. Rex the 
Greek says: thumbs up from both on the 
first three; last is bettor's choice, We say: 

319-338-2588 
232 Sima Dr. 

lowl City, IA. 52240 
ENROLL NOW! 

ellSSIS billa II fill, 

ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN 8E, 
': . 

• Roy Orbison is the specia I guest on 
"Austin City Limits" tonight. Mr, Shades 
will be doing some of his biggest hi ts: 
" Pretty Woman ," "Crying, " "Ooby 
Dooby," Oh, yeah - he'll be singin' for the 
lonely, too, 11 p,m., IPT-12. 

• Joan Rivers welcomes Victoria 
Principal ("How could you break that poor 
Andy Gibb's heart - he's just a baby!") 
and Jennifer Holliday (Dreamgirls) to 
"Tonight:' Funny thing: Joan's had better 

e "SCTV" returns with a new cycle 
tonight. No word on whether prodigal 
children Rick Moranis, Dave Thomas and 
Catherine O'Hara will be back, though, You 
can expect Count Floyd (Joe Flaherty) to 
show up, however, since he's got a new 
record out, and guest Crystal Gayle may 
get to go crawdad-trawling with Gil Fisher 

NBC gets two shows in Top 10 
NEW YORK (UPI) - NBC actually 

put two programs in the Nielsen Top 10 
last week, and ABC won the prime 
time ratings race, It didn 't win by 
much, but any win over CBS these days 
is a headline, 

ABC topped the slate with a rating of 
17,9 and an audience share of 27 , CBS 
was close behind at 17,4 and 27 and 
NBC looked like a contender for once, 
scoring 16.4 and 25 for third place, 

There were no headlines to be 
claimed in news ratings , 

Street Blues," which wound up in 
second place. The Peacock network 
also nailed down fifth place with its 
Sunday night movie, "The 'A' Team." 

"Dallas," always in the Top 10, was 
pre-empted by a double-header of 
"Knot's Landing" featuring the one 
thing no soap opera ran can resist - a 
wedding. 

The top to programs for the week 
ending Jan, 23, according to the A,C, 
Nielsen Co" were : 

1, 60 Minutes (CBS). 
2, HIli Street Blues (NBC), 
3. American Music Awards (ABC), 
4. Three's Company (A~C) . 

Make them shoot free throws again, 5 :30 
p.m" KCRG-9. • 

• Movie on cable: We may have 
mentioned On Golden Pond in here on 
previous occasions, but that was before it 
set the record for cable ratings, beating out 
every network show the night of its HBO 
premiere. Tonight, Henry and Jane Fonda, 
Katharine Hepburn, Dabney Coleman and 
Doug McKeon go up against the Super Bowl 
- and they may be able to make more of a 
dent against Washington's defense than the 
Dolphins can, Oops. 7 p.m., HB04, 

Student Grants 
Final Noti~e 

Application Deadline 
is February 1st 

Dan Rather remained the tyrant of 
the tube, scoring 16.1 and 26 with the 

-CBS "Evening News." ABC's "World 
.News Tonight" was a distant second at 
12.9 and 21 and the NBC "Nightly 
-News" was close behind with 12,6 and 
'21. 

The Nielsen families finally dis
~overed NBC's critically vaunted "Hill 

5. The "A" Team (NBC), 
6, Knot's Landing (CBS). 
7. That's Incredible (ABC). 
B. Falcon Crest (CBS) , 
9. Simon & Simon (CBS). 

Contact the Fine Arts Council 
353-5334 

10. Dynasty (ABC). 

Homer Lautrec Chagall Seurat Wyeth Van Gogh Gauguin Klee 

TlST '.lI'lUTlO_ 
S"CllUSTS II_C[ I'" 

Join us Friday 8:30-11:30 
for a Coffee House 

Live Music • Conversation • Refreshments 
-featuring-

Lori Vandeventer 
Vocalist 

__ ~iWuary 28 
at Wesley Foundation 

Sponsors: Episcopal Chaplaincy, The Christian Re{omled, 
Lutheran, and United Methodist Campus 
Ministries, NeIIm1an Center. & UMHE 

-- - - -- - - --- . --

$179.95 Special 
(installed price) 

100 

, 

.... 
• : I -' 

.... -
': • r, I '. : I . " ------- ------- -------

*WL·190 Concord/Westport labs deck, (retail 189.95) 

*2 - 5,25 magnadyn speakers list 49,95 

"Installation in most vehicles 3 hours at $25,OO/man hour, $75,00 value, 

total retail $314.90 Sale price good while supplies last. 961 B, Miller Avenue 

943 S, Riverside 354-2200 

OPEN: liON., THURI., a 'RI. 1100-1:00 
TUII., a WID. 1:00-8:30 
lAT. 8:00·8:301 IUN. 1:00.4:00 

-Season Cro.. Country Ski 
SR-clal 

~o% OFF all ski packages 
Including skis, bindings, poles, and boots 

-free mountlng-

r -~~"" 
~ Cl1N3 Student PublicaHons Inc. 

r Tax los 
feared 
Ulbuy 
Mayf 
By Mark Leonard 
Stall Writer 

A possible solution to 
ded conditions in Uf 
city officials worried 
revenue, It has also 
cerns about the lack of 

~ ing near the downtown 
The UI is considering 

Mayflower Apartments 
that brings to the 

)I sebool district 
revenues each yea r. 
leases half the building. 

"The university is 
variety of alternatives 
housing goa Is," said ill 
President for Finance 
"We have only 
ploring ." nothing is final. 

To meet the 
moderately 
peciaHy for incomi 
Mahon said the UI has 

I· build a new dormitory, 
Mayflower Apartment 
nothing, 

Mahon said constrJ:lctilll1 

l 
mitory would be an 
"The cost of uu,',u"'t; 

may be much higher 
used property," she 

IF THE UI BUYS 
Apartments, the city 
$40,000 in tax revenue 
owned facilities do not 
property taxes, 

"I can understand the 

Drown 
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